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The Newt Het Been

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

A

ConstructiveBooster for
Holland Since 1872

You Just Can't Abandon
Dogs on Country Roads

County Officers

Committee Will

iff's officers answered

Report on Juvenile

last week,

Delinquencyin Ottawa

two

Action Withheld on

Immunization Asked as
Cost-of-LivingBonuses

with the Board

Education discussed at length but took no action on bonuses for teachers and
school employes at its regular
monthly meeting Monday 'night.
The delay in action on distribu-

^

Vernon D. Ten Cate of Holland.

County

of diphtheria in Otprompted
warnings that all children under
12 should lx* Immediatelyimmun• Incidence

ized. according to Dr. C. Dale Bar-

rett, Jr„ director of the Ottawa

County Health unit.
Any child under 12

tax

funds under amendresulted from statements late last week by Auditor
General Murl K. Aten and Slate
sales

tonished to find seven dogs instead
of Ills own two

ment No. 2

Officers investigated the second

Othei members were John H. Ter case after a report came that the
upper part of a carefully tied box
Avest and Edmond Wilds.
The committee was ap(X)inted could bo seen in a melting snowbank alongside the road on 16th
at the last session to clarify the St. just cast of the city. Some
relationship between the Ways cloths had been placed in the box
and Means committee and the with the hound.
Officerswere unable to trace
County Officers’ committee.The
ownership in either of the cases
special committee also recomsince the dogs bore no identificamended that the Officers’ commit- tion.

in

tawa county has

tion of expectedadditional state

of

mittee headed by City Attorney

Three Cases

The Board of

to a farmer's barn and the followSupervisors Wednesday by a com- ing morning the farmer was as-

filed

Health Officials Report

New Development

In

pies on a snowy road in the counGrand Haven, Jan. 16 (Special)
—The County Officers committee try. and the other involvinga beagle hound found dead in a carehereafter,will determine compenfully tied cardboard carton in a
sation of officials and employes ot
,
'snowbank,
the county, whose salariesare not In ,he (irst
|hp |wo
fixed by law. according to a re- 1 an(j (|ircc pUppios fuun{1 thcjr vvay
porf

Against Diphtheria

calls

one involving desertion

^

Protect Children

Amendment

2nd

of two adult dogs and three pup-

.

Parents Urged to

Await Word on

enforcement agencies that it's
against the law to abandon them.
The warning came after sher-

Supervisors Hear Oral

Really Live

School Trustees

Persons wishing to dispose of
cals or dogs were warned today by

Set Salaries

Holland,

Town Where Folks

the

Treasurer D. Halo Brake who
said “it is not our intern" to pay
out any .unds from the lax-diver-

Rev. Thomas E. Welmere, D.D.

who

liest signs of .diphtheria.Patients
suspected of diphtheria should receive the benefit of anti-toxinbn*
mediately. A delay of 24 to 48
hours may moan the loss of life,
he said.

sion amendment until "official de-

terminationLs made as to

I .w
those funds should l>o disbursed.”
Supt. Carroll C. Crawford suggested the Ixjard could promise
action on cost-of-living salary adjustments "when and if" the
at
money is available,hut his suggestion failed to come to a vote
following objectionsfrom Trustees
E. V. Hartman. Jay L. Do Konng and John Olcrt who said no
promises should lx' made until the
T,1C Rov' Thomas E' U'^niers.
funds are actually received.
D.D.
long prominent in , Th<1 Ways and M(,ans (,)mmit

Former Teacher,

Two

of the three reported cases

occurred in Nunica and one in
Polk ton township near Coopersvllle. The first case was a 16-ycar-

Hope,

Persons wishing to dispose of Registrar
tee study the necessity for emtheir
pets are asked to call either
ployment and take general charge
the police departmentor the shercf employe relations. Final apiff's department.
proval must be given by the
Officers said persons caught in
board, the committee said.
such cases are likely to fa-v a
Mrs. Ruth Van Duren, county
serious ciiarge on cruelty to am-

years

has not had diphtheria toxoid in
the last two years should receive
a booster or repeat dose at this
time, ho said.
Sore throat is one of the ear-

old girl who developed diphtheria
in October. She recovered.The
second caw* developed on Dec. 26
in a 17-yoar-old-girlwho is still
in isolation. The most recent rase
welfare agent, gave an oral report mals.
occurredin a 55-year-old woman
in connection with a published relower left that employe! and volunteer! reacued
church and college affairs here, mjttoc Was instructed to proceed1 rire Chief Andrew Klomparens pokes in the ruins
Jan. 2. Despite strict isolation proport of the department.She sugof the Lakeview Poultry Farm hatchery,destroyed
record! and equipmentfrom the hatchery office a
cedures which were institutedfor
died at his home. 46 Graves Place, with plans for calling an early
gested the county engage a visitMonday night by fire which started in an adjoinfew hours after the blaze had subsided.
those known cases, further cases
ing teacher to observe problems First
at 12:30 a.m. Wodnosdav following Action seeking a five-mi.1!tax ining poultry house. It was through the window at
may occur anywhere In the coun,
crease for a five or 10-year ikmin children since the criticalage
a four weeks illness.He was iod to establisha sinking fund for
ty in susceptible persons.
for juvenile delinquencyis said
Diphtheria is not necessarily
born Sept. 12,
; school buildings and
improveto be 9i years.
transmitted from a person ill with
A native of Grand Rapids, he >ents. The recommendation was,
She said delinquent boys come
the disease. The healthy carrier is
was graduatedfrom Hope college j nia^e Trustee Hartman, chair-,
*jn groups, cited generally for
often responsiblefor its spread. A
in 190-1 and from Princeton Theo- j
,*1<> committee,
larceny, breaking and entering,
healthy carrier is one who barlogical Seminary in 1907. He! The board approved a plan for |
1mm,
for
and the like, while delinquent
bors the germs in his throat and
studied in Berlin and Edinburgh exchange teachers between Great
II"©
girls usually come singly, and
docs not show any sign of sickness
universitieson fellowships
an(* 1,10 Enited
"
generally for sexual emotions. She
of diphtheria. There is no pracWork to Start
ed for outstanding scholarship in ''hereby «)ne or more local teach- 1 ..\ large hatchery, a poultry ; from spreading to a garage nearsaid Ottawa county has enough
tical way tp determineall of the
homes for dependentchildren but
his theological
,m
£ou
d ,tca,ch !n
and
2,100
three-week-old | by and t„ the Hole home
Holland High School
In
healthy carriersin the population*
she is trying to find some answer
Returning to America, he be- ioujdn^ach ^Holland Holand ''11"'^ UOn' (,P-stroyedMon(la-v The dimensions of the hatchery
he said.
besides the jail for delinquent
Students on Feb. 3
came principalof the Northwest- would nav her ow
by a S50',)00 firt’
"ere 3.) by 8., feet. The
For younger children,especially
A
10-year-old
bicyclist
was
Inchildren who must be restrained.
ern Classical academy at Orange regular sal irv while i.-n„| i sw,'l" Li,ke' ‘ew Poultry P arm on : hatchm- zoom which was added
jured In one traffic mishap and those from infancy to five or six
Grand Haven. Jan. 16 (Special) City, la., and conducted all ad• Mrs. Van Duren reported 60
would assume he salary of thoiGraaf-e0hap roa(i -VVCS, of-llolland !!a,pr measured 20 by 45 fort. One two occupants escaped injuries years of age, diphtheria is a most
adoptions for the year. She said *-The first survey of the Nutri- ministrative activitiesin addition
Accordingto M. J. Kole. owner or two other additions had been
when their car hit a power pole highly dangerous disease. For
sometimes eight children out of a Jion?,1uunit
S. Public j|0 teaching Greek and other subfarm, j made ,hrouRhout.ho years. Some
them, the mortality rate may be
ca h smico will start lob. 5 1 jeets until he became professor
single family are placed in adopthe (to was IHicved to have j of the hatchery had two and three in another accident, according to very high. It is still a very serious
application. There *s a quota of , . ...
sheriff's officers who investigated
tions in cases where the mother
a hard coal brooder floors while other |mrts were on
of Greek at Hope college in 1920. throo applications
s
the two accidents over the week- disease for oldfr children and
ton Osborne, head of the unit, told
has died.
Ho continued this work until 1915
the basement level.
adults, Dr. Barrett reported.
The
board
also
approved
the
fl0V'
'.ho
0fl
i
'
20
end.
.
Ton Cate commended Mrs. Van the Board of SupervisorsWed- He became registrar in 1925. appointment of Jack T. Marcus as
There was no loss to cijgii. Ten-year-old Raymond Vinstro,
P01ultrS'h1ouf''. a,1fa(2nl
nesday afternoon.
Duren on her work and expressed
teaching Dutch language and lit- custodian of Washington school. !
hatchery building.
Isincc lull operation ‘had.........
not been
.....
route 2. Zeeland, received severe
Dr. Osborne said Dr. William
regret that her office Ls not set
erature during all the years he
resolution was adopted to!ck*<k‘'n^'lroyed in the fire were scheduled lor another week or
De Kleine, state health head, was
body bruises when his bicyclewas
up in closer contact with the
was res dent ;*.t the college.
apply to the auditor general
*,.v Holes two .sons. Robert, 1 two.
bit Saturday at 6 p.m. by a car
responsible for the unit's coming
Board of Supen isors.
During his 25 >cars of work refunds for taxes paid by voterHoward.
| KoJp sa;d today that he plans to j driven by~(^rdon
to Ottawa county. The unit will
survey nutritional problems here at Hoj)e, Dr. 1 hos. E. Welmers, ans during the war. Similar action ; Hie rntne lamily was absent operate Ihi.s .v a>on and will re- 1 nf 247 Colonial St. Zeeland. The
as ite was often listed, endeared , was taken by Common Conn hi "
,nT was noticed about j build Ins baN-l-.ery later. His accidentoccurred on M-21 two
for about two years.
k p in by Norman Rutgers who • morning'smail contained scviial miles east of Holland.
Bids for remodelingthe old himself to all students and college j last
Disselkoen told officers he was
mess hall of the Coast Guard sta- officials. Students knew him af- Claims and accountsamounted k',s 1,1 'he nearby Coster apart- orders for chicks
Officers and directors were
Befoie Kole purchased the passing a car and did not see the
tion into a satisfactorylaboratory fectionatclyas "Thossy" and to $33,647.95 of which $22,135.46 menls. It was Rutgers who
elected
at annual meetings of the
was
for
teachers'
salaries.
All
notified
the
Holland
fire
departproperty 26 years ago. it was bicyclewhich was traveling in the
at an approximatecost of $2,000 alumni recall Its genial personalFirst National bank. Peoples State
trustees
were
present
with
the
nunt
winch
sent
two
pumpers
to known as the Knutson farm.
ity
and
thoroughness
with
a
smile.
same direction.The cyclist, who
have been sent out. Dr. Osborne
bank and Zeeland State bank reAs an ordained minister, Hr. exception of A. E. Van Lento the .seen'*.
W'inle Bremen were fighting was injured when he was thrown
said. Unit headquarters are in the
cently.
Welmers
served
Reformed
church, President Martha
D.
Kollon
proSheriff
officers
appeared
cariv
the
blaze,
another
alarm
came
post office building.
a considerabledistance,was treatOfficers elected at the First
If responseof the parents is ie.s in Iowa, lll.nois and Michigan ; s*tk?(|an^ trustee Hartman gave and about a dozen deputies assist- about lt)'!5 pm. of a lire in ed in Huizinga Memorial hospital
in
ed in directing traffic which was Centra! pa-k Part of the now in Zeeland and was discharged National bank were: Charles
good following the initial survey for more than 30 years, holding ldc invocation
Kirchcn. chairman *of the board*
extremely hn.v) since the blaze i respondedbut no other fire could three or four hours la lor.
in Holland High school, the unit officialpositions continuouslyin
Henry S. Maentz. president; Otto
A 105-day strike at the Holland will follow the more difficult pro- the judicatory Ixidies of the Relighted the .skies, attracting per- be found.
Officers withheld action against
Kramer, vice-president; DanHitch Co. ended Tuesday follow!#,; cedure to survey the community formed church. He was Stated!
snns lor miles around.
At 2:45 am. there was nn- DLsolkoon to await the outcome iel Ten Cate, vice-president;Althe signing of an agreement by which will involve the sampling of Clerk of the Particular Synod of
other (all and some firemen o\- ! °f ,,'f' youngster's condition,
fred C. Joldcrsma. cashier; Gerald
management and labor involving the entire population of the coun- Chicago at life time of his death.
linguished a blaze m a toundary | ^ car driven by Nick De Vries,
Fish Breakfast Reward
R. Kramer, assistant cashier;
a new experiment in cost-saving ty. Later a statisticianwill pick
During the last three years he
on the Zeeland road caused by
<d Ea-S* ^a'n St., Zeeland,
bonuses for employes. Employes at random various houses in
For Night Fire Alarm
was badly damaged at 1 a.m. Donald J. Thomas, assistantcashof
was engaged in writing extensivedefective oil heater.
met Monday night and ratilied county to include all persons in
Sunday when it crashed into a ier.
ly for the religiouspress on the
Firemen Ed De Feyt^r and Fred
Directorselected were: Dick
the settlement.
the household. Dr. Osborne said Hollandersof America and in
power fxile on Main St. about 50
Grand Haven. Jan 16 (Special) 'z.igtcrman had fish for breakfast
Boter. Edward D. Dimnent, John
Work was to be resumed Wed- the unit will be willing to give
feet
cast
of
the
"Y
". The impact
particular,the Hollandersof the
B. P. Sherwood. Sr., who has Tuesday morning alter thev spent
nesday, and the management an- tests to individuals who request
knocked down many high tension Hulst. Henry Idema. Alfred Joldnine hours operating the pumpers
nounced all former employes are it as long as it is able. If requests colonies in Iowa and Michigan , been president oMhe Grand Ha\
wires and traffic was diverted for crsma. Charles Kirchcn. Otto P.
j en
State hank since January. 1918, in fuming ,t„. sSo.iKif) fire at
Kramer. Henry S Maentz. Thomwelcome and "there will be no become too prevalent, this ser- since
some time.
He was given the honorary de- has resigned and his son. B. P Lakeview poult r\ Faun,
discrimination against anyone be- vice may be curtailed.
The front end of the car was as Marsiljc.lien Steffens. Daniel
rletnehed
cause of strike activities.”
Will
badly damaged but the driver and! *<n ;l!e' f,cter Vcr Plank, Wyn*
Stepehan Mead, principal of gree of Doctor of Divinity by the 1 Sherwood. Jr., has been electedi ^|,or 1|10 f,
! h)s ,s fro;n th(1‘ |)limiM,r ,riK.ks
In a joint statement by Ora Fox Central school and Chairman of board of trustees of Hope college | to take his
Ids companion.Morris Schaap, al-iand '',lcher8.
of Muskegon, internationalrepre- the Grand Haven airport commisOfficers elected at the Peoples
j . A|,,11P annIlal ni0(‘HnS of 'h-' they found an assortment of j The Holland FKh and Game 1
^aped injuries.
Survivors are the wife. Mrs.j sKvckhoidersDiesdav nigh..otl.e|suekman(i hul:hoad, in tho
, De Vr.es told officersthe high- State Bank were: G Tinholt. pressentativeof UAW-CIO, and Steph- sion. expressedthe commission's
whifh ()U (, th(.
d ,,s •‘"""•d
way had been bare un.,1 he read,- ident: C.L. Jalving. executive viceon F. Dunn of Grand Rapids, at- appreciation for the board’s ap- Jennie V. aalkes Welmers and two ; follow, ng directors were oW;«
'omon',nv- >» 'he GAR od an icy an a a, the scene of the Prudent and cashier; J H. Den
torney for Holland Hitch Co., "the propriationof $10,000 for the air- soils Prof. Everett Welmers, Ph. j B- P. Shervvood, Sr W illiam H ; wafer h im Lake
rooms of City Hall Four new ap- 1 accident' which he said was caused Herder, vice-president;LC. Dalstrike which has been in progress port located on US-31 a quarter D of Niagara, NY . and the Rev. I Lout if John I. Johnston _ John
since Oct. 2, 1946, has been set- mile south of the city limits. U iiliam J. W elmers. Ph.D.. ,K,U'
, A(b:rmUH Rme" '
Andrew Klomparens ! Pointmentswill It made to re- ‘‘V overflowing of a water
assistant vice-president;
tled and all differences have been Mead reported engineeringwork in L.ber.a Alrica on
v^P^ck
said virtually all propertycould I place the retiring member*. Tho j nearby. De Vries saxl his car was Clarence Klaasen.assistant viceamicably adjusted."
completed and master plans work for .ho Lutheran church.
' T the Hrcmcn jLmhc» w„„«.
« c™""1
‘C-.
The spokesmen said the new drawn so that up to $500,000 can
causing the accident.
Directors elected were: G. TinFuneral services for the Rev. ' fill the vacancy of J. I-Mgar Leo , h,*d '"•d ,'i)n ,0 UHH' gaHons °f •(,X[jircaro N(.;|| lx. Waard. prosicontract contains fsveral new pro- be spent should the people desire.
holt J 11. Den Herder. C.L. Jalvvisions including "increased bene- He said trees have been removed
ing. J
De Vries.
Oudemool,
Car Involved
fits with respect to hours of work and telephone cables buried.
C. Van Tongeren. J H. Potter.
and working conditions" and con- Three runways about 3,000 feet will be held in Hope Memorial
Officers elected at the Zeeland
h-(
di'rociois are In Waverly Road Crash
chapel at 2 p.m. Friday, instead
tinuance of the union security long will be built.
ncl. B. P. Sherwood. Sr. was el- fires." he
'“S ^!, "‘'i'T
provisionswhich were in the formThe Buildings and Grounds of in Third Reformed church, as octed
chairman,a now office.B. I About 100 persons assisted
1
• ,,nd ,lnd-s of Hie
previously
announced.
Dr.
W'eler contract.
committee was given permission
laying 1..I00
1.400 loot
hose„„„rt
()od „„„
T()o
..... *
.......
Uct of hose
...........
........ I house. p8.
U, Columlna Avc Busch
-caMonl;
An interesting feature of the to extend the court house park- mers for' 25 years was a memlter p; Sherwood Jr., was named pre.- men in lawn,
new contract is the cost savings- ing space from the extreme north of the Hope college faculty and .
0nc ' pomls ^ on M-21 and is known
Hoi and. and Lou, s !• Sccory 7b. Herman Miller, vice-president;
sharing plan, based on the so- end on Washington St. to Frank- for 20 years was registrar.
route 2. (,rand !l.ven_ wore dam- Ho,lr, Baron cashier. Jeanette
,
ItoSy'KMd paid up mcmlx-rship of 750 which aged in a crash at 6:4.) p.m. Wedcalled "Bundy" plan, which re- lin.
Vander Werff. assistant cashier.
nesday on the Waverly road in
cently made labor relations hisProsecutorHoward W. Pant, Holland Included in
orDirectors elected were: E.M
tory in Detroit. "The plan pro- accordingto a previous request,
Grand Haven township.
| Hon Herder. Herman Miller. A C.
vides that employes and the com- gave a ruling on assessing turkeys Armory Appropriations
-S a ., police said Setory appai- Va„ Den Bosch David Dc Bruyn,
(or
»• ,he i
pany will share all savings in con- and said their is no law against
cntly became blinded by lights of i Henrv Baron J
D(,„
nection with labor cost, based on assessing such property. He pointLatising.Mich., Jan. ifi
An
(he oncoming Dalhousocar. cross- ' john Withers
a standard labor cost i>er net sales
ed the centerline,hit the Dalhouso
ed to a section of the law which estimated $13,880,000will Ik* needdollar determined over a desig- allows an exemption $1,000 on ed to renovate present Armory
car
and then hit a tree
.
>
•
Alt hough there Is no other group
in the state bank as a teller erevv of firemen at .3 a.m. Last more interested in good fishing! 1 vvi,ei •,t’-''-sic.61 received forehead "*t8Wa KeSldeiu UlCS 111
nated base period,” the statement
facilitiesand construct new buildfarm stock.
in 1902 after being
fjremen ]0ff (ke fiCone a(
read.
’i-l
Sipp H. Houtman, club secretary lacerations.No arrests were made rranJ pan;je
The board passed a resolution ings required by expansion of
"Company and union officials, to protect the county's interests Michigan National Guard. AN. ed in an Allegan bank. He is a ,7 a.m. Mrs. Kole and her sister, said, they are insistent on the by state police who
Kapids Hospital
bi other of Mos Marfha Shcrwupd vi-«_ vvMHinm 1 Rrrmu-w
as well as several employes,exMrs. William j. Brouwer, served removal of carp from local lakes.
Henry Kraai, 38. of Grand HavIn maintainingstate funds' now Languid state buildings and conZeeland. Jan. 16 (Special)
j
pressed the convictionthat the derived from the intangibles and struction director, disclased today. of Allegan. Mr. and Mrs. Sher- coffee to the firemen throughout He said, alter consultation with en. was charged with failure to
Earl D. Pixley. 55. of route 2. j
Jvvood are leaving this week to
plant will soon be in full producthe night.
Included in the immediate needs
fish culturists. that carp are detri- have his car under control followliquor taxes. A resolution tabled
spend several months in Florida.
West Olive, died early today at J
tion,” spokesmen concluded.
Chief Klomparens (and perhaps mental to the growth of game ing an accident in- which his car
at the October session involving Languis listed the following conBntterworthhaspital.Grand Rap- 7
Employes are affiliated with a two-cent gasoline tax with a structionappropriations:Grand
other firemen j was nursing a bad fish.
hit the rear of a Greyhound bus
ids, after a six months illness.^
No. 284, UAW-CIO.
cold today due to ex pas u re. He
return to the county road sys- Rapids $250,000. Holland $5,000, Widow of Missionary
Tho c-ub also purchases pheas- on US-31 in Norton township near
He was taken from his home in
said his clothing got wet before he ant eggs and places them in Muskegon at 11 p.m. Wednesday
tem of the state of at least $10,- Kalamazoo $10,000, Muskegon
Ottawa , tc Grand Rapids about i
Claimed in New York
$5,000,
could put on his rubber coat.
hatcheries, to lx? planted, when The bus was driven by Fred
Grand Rapids Man Pleads 000, poo, was filed.
three months ago. He was an cm- J
The owner, who founded the hatched, in areas where scarcity Warber, 28. of Grand Haven.
The board adjournedsubject to
Holland was also listed in the
Mrs. Gerrit Flickema. widow of
ploye of Holland Furnace Co., ih
Guilty to Drunk Driving
the call of the chair.
future appropriations by Languis. the late Rev. Gerrit Flickema. business 26 years ago. estimated exists. The club also teeds the
Holland, for 26 years.
Holland is to receive $25,000.Oth- former classical missionary in the damage at $45,000 to $50,000.Loss pheasants during severe winter
Kalamazoo Man Fined for
Surviving are three sons, Rich- ]
Grand Haven. Jan. 13 (Special)
ers were Grand Rapids $1,000,000. Grand Rapids-Muskegonarea and included three incubators with a conditions.
ard of Cleveland. James of Grand
--Stanley I. Walker. 50, of Grand Truck Hits Utility Pole
Harold Bowditch, Ottawa con- Traveling Off Truck Route
Muskegon $15,000 and South* a former pastor at Ebenezer Re- capacity of 150.000 eggs. Six
Rapids, pleaded guilty today beRapids and Sgt. George of the
Haven $5,000.
hatchers in another addition were servation officer, said. "Conditions
At
Grand
Haven
Corner
formed
church,
died
Wednesday
at
Grand Haven, Jan. 16 (Special) U.S. Army in' Germany who was
fore Justice George Hoffer to a
are
very
favorable
in
this
area
for
5 p.m. at her home in Theresa. considerably damaged but it was
—Marvin Kennedy, 24. of Kala- called home due to his father’!
charge of drunk driving and' was Grand Haven, Jan. 16 (Special)
not known Uhether they could bo pheasants, but in the north and
N. Y. Her husband died in 1934.
sentenced to pay $75 fine, .39 20 —A tractor and trailerbelonging Officer Aids
mazoo f>aid $5 fine and $4.30 casts illness; a sister. Mrs. Grace M<>
south
there
are
heavy
coatings
of
Survivors include two sons, the salvaged.
in Justice Peter Verduin's court Crarrick and a sister-in-law, Mrs,
costs and serve five days in jail. •
to Warner and Schuitema of MusRev. George Flickema of Phila- A hatchery truck was recovered ice.
Tuesday night on a charge of G. A. Pixley, both of Grand RapHe was arrested by state p lice kegon, driven by Howard
Everyone
Ls
invited
to
the
meetBreaks Leg in Fall on Ice
delphia, Pa. and the Rev. John from the building,and the office
operatinga truck off the truck ids.
Saturday night on US-31 in Spring Young. 23, also of Muskegon)
Mrs. Rena Knutson, of 247 West Flickema of Theresa,N. Y., one equipment was saved. Records ing Friday, Houtman said.
route. He was given a summons
Lake township allegedly z.gzng- struck a light pole at 3:30 p.m. 12th St., fractured her right leg
Funeral serviceswill be held
were salvaged from the headquarsister and a brother.
by city •police Monday night.
ging along the
Tuesday at the corner of US-31 in a fail on the icc at 10:30 a.m.
Saturday at 1 p.m. at the home
The
body
is expectedto arrive ters on the northeast part of the Election in Progress
Max Bruhn, 61, of Ferry burg, and Fulton St.
Thomas Vickers. 18, of Grand in Ottawa and at 1:30 p.m. In
today at the corner of Pine Avc. here Saturday night or Sunday basement where firemen put their
was assessed $10 fine and $6.55 Young was driving north on USAn
election was being held this Haven. Who was given a tieket by Ottawa Reformed church, the
and 12th St. Her plight was first Jfnd funeral Tiles will be held first efforts at stopping flic
* costs In the same court on a disafternoonfor plant employes of city police for failure to have
31 and he was to make a left turn noticed by Det. Sgt. Ernest Bear
Monday at 2 p.m. frpm the Nib- blaze. Files, an adding machine the Hkrt and Cooley Co. ta de- his car under control following Ti Mtersma officiating. Burial will
orderly charge. He was arrested on Fulton, one of the tie rods
be in Pilgrim Home cemet<
by sheriff’s officers Saturday broke causing the vehicle to strike who took her to Hdlland hospital bel ink- Notier chapel with the Rev. and typewriter were saved.
cide whether they will affiliate an accident Dec. 28, appeared be- The body will be taken from
in the police cruisgr. A cast was H. P. Boot officiatingBurial will
A shift of wind ..iivt'ij
shortly min
after with the CIO, AFL or be inde---- o ... ... .....
*
Bight in Ferrysburg.
the light pole, •
fore Verduin this morning and Yntema Funeral chapel to
applied.
be in Piigrim Home cemetery, jthe fire started kept the blaze pendent. 7.
paid $10 fine, $4.30 cqsts.
A
residence Friday about 4;'

Claimed by Death
72
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Maroons Edged by

Couple Wed

in

Methodist Chapel

Hope

Her

In 35-33

Scoring Record

oip and tuck atfair that was not
decided until the last minute of
play. Each team played on a par
frith each fightingfor every loose
ball and always ready to capitalize
bn any given opportunityIt was
Christian's second loss in eight
games, while it was St Joe's 26th
victory in 27 starts

had

ning.

,

the Jan. 8, 1947 Payroll and
Claims, and recommended pay-

,

difficulty in hit-

A son was born Saturday morning to Mr. and Mrs. Martin Vande
Guchtc at the home of Mrs. Ag-

Molen at North Blendon

him from the game.
him and
started the second half for the
lifted

Hollanders.

Christian came back roaring at
the start of the second period
when Gone Schrotenboer, Maroon
center, threw in six quick points
in the first minute to put Holland
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Orr
In front, 8-7. The Tulsmen stretch(Penna-Sas photo)
ed their margin to 14-9. midway Following a wedding trip to chapel of First Methodistchurch
in the period. The champs, paced Lansing and Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. by the Rev. J. Kenneth Hoffmasby stocky Bill Zitta, closed in William H. Orr will live at 89 ter. Mrs. Orr Is the former Virhowever,and by the end of the West Ninth St. after Jan. Iff ginia Bonder, daughter of Mrs.
first half, the locals held a slim They were married Jan. 8 in the Russell Bender.
15-14 lead.
The third period was a close
battle. Never more than two
points separatedthe two quints.
The lead changed hands five times
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
in the quarter. Capt Zitta displayMr.
and Mrs. Willard De Vries
ed some brilliant long shot shooting as he cashed in on six points.
of Pryor. Okla., were recent visitLanky Duane Rosendahl kept the
r-V
Oi PJLS
ors at the home of their parents,
Holland lads in the fray with two
Mr. and Mrs. NicholasDe Vries
lay up shots. The third quarter
and Mr. and Mrs. George Damwas completedwith St. Joseph in
With the holiday season over pen.
4he lead. 25-24.
The final quarter was a hectic the girls are busy working on
Mrs. Breuklander of Pella, la..
pne with all the possible thrills rank. The next meeting of the 1 is visiting her children the Rev.
and drama of a basketball game Committee of Awards will be Feb. and Mrs. H. Zylstra in North
packed into it. Rosendahl put
Blendon.
10.
Christian into a short lived lead
The Girls’ League for Somce
The Happy Blue Birds held an of Second Reformed church held
26-25. Ward Cast then dribbled
the length of the floor to give the election Jan. 6. Mrs. Ed Damson its monthly meeting Monday.

Zeeland

Western had three entire teams
game and each carried
the same slashing fast break to
the Hopeites.As the first half
ended the Hollanderswere trailin the ball

Pictured here is Danny, a Ger-

man Shepherd war dog, owned
by Ted Lewendon (right) of
147 River Avs. Danny spent

ing 38-24.

During the entire second half
again Western looked like a champion ball club as everythingthey

tossed toward the backboard
scored. Both coaches substituted
freely in the finai half and the
contest broke into a "race horse"

two years in ths service as a
member of the K-9 corps, and
reportedly Is the only dog in
Michiganto receive a citation.

affair.

The

high score for both teams
broke the record in that department which was previously 84-49
for a total of 133 points. Last
night's tilt totaled 144 points for

Danny Receives

a new record in the Western

Army

gym.
Read said after his expected victory, "This is the best our club
has looked since before the holi-

last

Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vruggink
and Preston Lyl^> were supper
guests last Thursday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Jason Vruggink
and Sharon at Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Veltema, Mr.
and Mrs. R. Veltema and Adelaide of Hudsonvillevisited. Mr.
and Mrs. M. Stegeman and family last Thursday evening.
• Mrs. Herman G. Vruggink entertained with a birthday party
! last week Tuesday evening at her
home in honor of her daughter,
Florraine. Those present were:
Misses Hazel and Adelaide Geers.
Beatrice Van Heukelum, Irene
and Norma Vruggink.' Bertha
Veltema. Dorothy Stegeman, Carolyn and Frances Van Dyke. Ruth
Steffens and Dorothy Wabeke. A
two-course lunch was served by
the hostess assisted by Mrs. Junior Vruggink.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Gorrits and
Mrs. Lydia Gerrits were supper
guests last Sunday with the family. of Mr. and Mrs. J. Holwcrda
in Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Poskey called on Mr. and Mrs. J. Niewsma at
Grand Rapids last Sunday.
Mrs. Efflc Vruggink and Jacob
called at the home of Mrs. Thressa
Kuit and Mr. and Mrs. Jason
Vruggink Monday afternoon.

Harv Buter replaced

ners.

Sewer Committee to whom was
referred the applicationfor a
sewer in West 29th Street between Pine and River Avenues.,
reported recommending that such
sewer be contructed and that the
Board of Public Works be requested to prepare the necessary
plans, specificationsand estimate

nes DIekemtf in Zeeland • The four-freek-oldson of Mr.
and Mrs. Lcland Arntz U critically ill at St. Mary’s hospiul, Grand
Haplds, with pneumonia.
of cast.
' Henry Klamer submitted to
Adopted.
feurgery last Saturday morning at
Sewer
Committee further reSt. Mary’s hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Poskey call- ported that the petition which
was presented earlier in the eveed on Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander

Before 12 minutes had been
played. Gabby Van Dis committed four fouls and Coach Milton
Hlnga

thereof.

Allowed.

S (From Wednesday's Sentinel),

Made

baskets started.

ting the basket again. They failed
jo make a single basket In the
first period. Meanwhile the Bears
were getting seven counters to the
Dutch's lone two charity tosses.
The score at the end of the first
canto was 7-2 in favor of the win-

ment

South Bleridoh

Western Michigan,still smarting from an unexpected loss to
Central Michigan, vented their ill
humor on Hope college eager* a*
Kalamazoo Tuesday with an 8460 victory. Coach Buck Read's
basketeerscompletely outclassed
the Dutchmen before a capacity
crowd at Weitern gym.
Read used his first team only a
short time and then threw in his
reserves, who continuedthe dizzy
pace. Western had leads of 4-1,
6-3 and 9-5 before the deluge of

St, Joseph state champs

locals

84-60 in

Sharp Shooting Broncs;

at St. Joseph 33-33 in a thriller
Tuesday night The game was a

The

tenor, and Mias Mary Goodell. Means Committee with the raaccompanist, were presented In a commendation that they report Q>
musical program by the Ruben- Council at the next meeting.
stoin club of Fenr.vine.
Claims and Accounts CommitTho Junior League of the local tee reported claims in the amount
church met In the home of Hope of $570.00 covering the Dec. 24th
Schutmaat last week Tuesday eve- 1946 Payroll, and $13,340.95 for

Dutch Outclassed by

Game;

• Holland Christian Maroons bow-

.

cert in Fennvillelast Thursday fer sale and Advertise for bids.
evening when Carlton EWridge. Referred back to the Ways and

'.V

< Dutch’s Second Loss
ed to the

16, 1947

Record Contest

Teams Evenly Matched
In Well-Played

THURSDAY, JANUARY

Western Wallops

Champions

State

NEWS

Citation

For War Service

days.”

ning for a sewer in East 29th
Street between State and Lincoln
Avenues has also been given consideration and Is recommending
that this sewer also be constructed and the Board of Public Works
requested to prepare the plans,
etc. Safety Commission reported
recommending that the Fire Chief
be authorized to purchase 2 additional gas masks together with
an extra gas tank at a cost of not
to exceed $450.00.
Adopted.
Alderman Slagh reported that

motoristsin the downtown district do not observe the traffic
ordinancein allowing pedestrains
right-of-way and suggested
that this l>e referred to the Safety Commission with the recommendation that the Ordinance be
enforced.
Adopted.

the

Communication*from Board* and
City Officer*.
The claims approved by the following Boards were ordered certified to the Council for payment:
Hospital Board— Dec. 24. 1946
Payroll and Claims
$5048.41
Library Board— Dec. 24. 1946
........

Payroll

..............................
128.40

Library Board— Jan. 8. 1947 Payroll and Claims ...... 335.66
Park and Cemetery Board— Dee.

-Payroll

24. 1946
992.08
Don Mulder, Hope midget guard,
Another war veteran was addPark and Cemetery Board— Jan. 8
walk off with ed to Holland's roster when Dan1947— Payroll and Claims 3939.97
scoring honors for the evening, ny. a German shepherd,was disPark and Cemetery Board— Jan.
but the rest of the Hope squad charged from the Army K-9 corps.
New Officers Named
8, 1947— New Cemetery Dev.
failed to follow suit. High scoring He is owned by Ted Lewendon.
656.70
Russ De Vette had 13 to take sec- 147 River Ave. Danny is not mereBy Third Church Aid
Board of Public Works— Dec. 24.
ond laurels.
ly a World War II veteran, but
2817.16
Hal Gensichenand Mel Van Dis winner of a citation for gallantry
Bears a one point lead. Dampen and Mrs. David Boyd took Mrs. "Toilers on Tour" was the proMrs. Wilson Dickema was 1946
tied the count for Christian with
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel) named president of the Third Re- Board of Public Works- -Jan. 8<
gram
theme
directed by Norma topped the Broncos’ scoring with in action. Lewendon says he beJohn White's place as leader,
a charity toss. Jack Ward then
Ver Hage and Dorothy Winstrom. 13 points each while Postema, sub- lieves Danny is the only dog in
The Rev. and Mrs l\an Deckcrt • formed church Ladies Aid
Pa-To11 an(l
since
she is leaving the city. Shargave Coach Harry Lee's boys a
Lois Van Dyke, Ruth Kuit led de- stitute guard, collected 10.
Michigan to receive an award of have returned from a visit with at a mcotinR last week.
Allowed.
four point margin with two push on Crawford was elected presi- votions. The social hour was dirCoach Read used his stars spar- this nature and one of a very
Other
the former's relatives in Kansas.
Ultier officers
olfic£,rs include
include Mrs.
Board of Public Works reportshots. With three minutes to go dent, Margie Garvelinkvice-pres- ected by Helen Vander Wall, Dor- ingly in the tilt as he foresees a few ir ;nc nation.
Their return trip to the missiqn- jC,arenCe JalvinB- first vice-presi- ed the collection of $-14,714.39;
Schrotenboer pulled the Dutch to
othy
Hall
and
Lillian Volkers. tough ball game with Loyola SatLewendon raised Danny from a ary field in Africa,which had been (lcnt; Mrs A E- Van Lento, sccident, Esther Vander Meulen secCity Treasurer—$22,203.16for
within one point of the victors
Members trought knittingsup- urday.
puppy in Dearborn,
retary. and Marcia Welch treaMich. The scheduled for January 20 has been ond vice-president; Mrs. Frank
making the count 32-31. St. Joe
plies for their mission project.
The Hope "B” team was trounc- dog. now eight years old. was giv- postponeduntil the early part of Ljcvense. secretary; Mrs. Garrett miscellaneous items, and $25,078surer.
.76 for fall tax collections.
scored two points and then Roserv
Officers elected at the organ- ed 58-33 by the Western "B" en to the Army by Mr. Lewendon
February. They will he staying at Vander Rorgh. assistantsecretary;
Mrs. Willis De Cook met with
Accepted and Treasurer orderdahl countered for Christian to
ization of the Second Reformed squad in the prelim game. Bob when he was six years old. After
the home of their father. Henry R
Casting, treasurer; Mrs.
make the score M-33. He was the Fain Blue Brids and. after church consistory are John H. De Becksfort and Gene Nyenhuis led the preliminarycombat training Johnson until their departure. iJohn Muller, assistant treasurer ed charged with the amounts.
the girls discussed the gifts they
Clerk presented City Inspectors
Prce, vice-president;A. L. Elen- the Dutch with eight each while given to war dogs. Danny was as”
fouled in the act, but failed tg
received for Christmas, they made
The rite of Holy Baptism was and Mrs- J- Scssler and Mrs. report giving a resume of his acbaas, clerk;. John Holleman, Krugger and Lane counted
make, the shot with one minute
signed to the 39th infantry scout
plans for a "Mother'sTea.” Baradministered to four infants
board members,
tivities during December, 1946.
treasurer; Willard Claver, assist- each for the winners.
Dog platoon.
left* The‘ Bears countered once)
'the morning service of the local
meeting will bo held
bara
Emmick
was
elected secreAccepted and filed.
Western
State
(84)
FG
ant treasurer; Willard Claver,
F TP The platoon
more on a foul shot and then contary to replace Marlene Wittig chairman of deacons; Elmer Hart- Olzewski,f .................. 2
Clerk presented communication
Rcformcd church Sunda>' Norma Jan- - w'ben Mrs. A. Borgman
0
4 sent oversea*
trolled the ball for the last 30
I ;ioan- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. will entertain the group.
who has moved out of town.
from Judge Smith calling attengerink, clerk of deacons. Commit- Van Dis. f .............. ... 5
3 13
seconds.
Erwm Koops; Mark F.. son of Mr
tion to the potential danger that
1
1 ny served, in the space of two
The Tulsmen had many more The Iluda Konya Camp ire | toe appointmentswere announced. Steinke. f ................
and Mrs. Frederick Johnson; Rita FISH ARE BITING
Is created by parking in front of
group
under
the
leadership
of
Lang,
f
....................
..
2
0
4
years, on Finchaven in British
opportunities to score than St.
All reports from fishermen in the Armory on West 9th St. The
Leone, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
>
Fitch, f .............. .„ 2
6 New Guinea, on Hollandia in
Joe; but couldn't make the shots Mrs. Robert Longstreotand Mrs.
Earle Schippcr and Sharon Kay, the Grand Haven area indicated Judge reports that under our trafBoven.
c
.................
5
Vivian
McKnight
mot
t/lCCtlOfl
IS
5
Dutch
New
Guinea,
Leyte
of
the
good. Altena and Dampen were
that ice fishing is good. They re- fic ordinancethe Council is emGensichen.g ............... 5
3 13 Philippines.Luzon peninsula, and daughter of Mr. and Mrs Earl
ejected from the Holland lineup wood school Jan. 6 and made
Schipper. Received into momlKT- port that they had success with powered to designate no parking
plans
fee
a
toboggan
party
on
Postema,
g
............. .... 5
0
on
Mindoro
Island
in
the
Philip10
on fouls while Bill Zitta had the
...... ... .................
. blue gills and pike at Stearns zones in front of public buildings
ship upon confession
of faith, Miss
Groggel, g ...................4 1
same misfortunefor St. Joseph. Saturday, Jan. 11. The letter re9 pines.
Mildred
Rankens
and
by
letter,
l,ayo11, vvhiI° ,at Robin's lake the where a large number of people
3
9
During the entire period from
Holland made good on seven of ceived from the hospital thanking Nine men were elected vestry- Fitzgerald, g ............... 3
porch are biting. Others also said are accustomed to gather, and
Mrs.
Lawrence
Klokkert
and
Mrs
Marshall,
g
........... .... 2
the
girls
for
the
Christmas
favors
0
4: March 5. 1945. the date this unit
15 free throws while the winners
men of Grace Episcopal church at
that fishing in Pottawattomie suggests that this action he takKenneth
Lohman.
Tho
Young
Gilman, g ............... .. 3
was read.
0
6
joined a division, to May 8. 1945,
made seven of 13.
the annual meeting of that conbayou was only fair. This report en with reference to this building.
People's
Christian
Endeavor
serAt
the
meeting
of
the
Ataya
the men of this unit, along with
Zitta paced all scorers with 13
gregation Tuesday night in the
holds for Floyd's bayou too.
Referred to the Safety CommisTotals ............... .. 33 18 84 the dogs, participatedin more vice was in charge of Vera Hulstallies,while Schrotenboer jgjj girls at Mrs. Raymond Smith's parish house. They are Otto P
sion.
man.
who
discussed
the
subject.
Hope
(60)
FG
F
TP
ihome the girls elected Ann Gcer- Kramer, senior warden; William
than 100 combat missions. No
Holland with 12.
Clerk reported recommending
3 13 patrol that scout dogs functioned "Recent Churchmen Who Risked!
The Little Maroons also lost a'IinRs a*s President. Francis Brow- Slater, junior warden; A. Ralph De Vette, f ................... 3
the transfer of funds in cover DeButer, Harve, f ............ 3
2
8
Much,"
while
Muriel
Elzinga
and
POIINril
with
has
ever
l)een
ambushed.
heartbreaker. They dropped their icr 35 treasurer, and Julie Smith Van Raalte. secretary;W. Roy
linquent taxes collected during
Van Dis, f ............... n
1
1 Over 100 Japanese were killed as Lorraine Bolks were leaders in
tilt 28-26 after trailing 23-7 at the 35 5Cribc. Symbols were studied Stevenson, treasurer; and Charles
the last year. Such transfer being
Junior High C.E., using the subDalman.
f ...................
.... 2
0
4
a
result
of
dogs
pointing
out
their
half. They fell just short of tying and crudl Sirl selected those which R. Sligh. Jr., Dr. Nelson H. Clark.
from the General Fund to the sevjoct. "What 'Happens When We
Buter. Herk, c ..... ....
2 10 positions,Army spokesmen said.
the score in the closing seconds represented her name anti her George W. Copeland. Rolx?rt K
Holland. Mich., Jan. 8. 1947 eral Operating Funds. Interest
Pray."
Mulder,
g
............. 7
7
21
The
Army
citation
which
Danafter scoring 15 points in the final ideals. They closed thc.r meeting Mason, and John N. Garvelink.
The Common Council met in and Sinking Funds and Special
Scholten, g ...............
n
Mrs. George Boerigter. Sr., has
0 ny received from the Quarterperiod.
by playing games.
Mr. Kramer, Mr. Stevenson, and
•)
Ploegsma,g ..............
n
l>ecn confined to the Holland hos- regular session and was called to Assessment fund1;, and represents
master
General
department
of
the
Kool led the locals with 11, At the meeting of the Check- Mr. Slater were elected delegates
order by the Mayor.
the amounts that were returned
Yonker, g ....................... n
i
1
Army service forces on July 6, pital for medical treatment.
while Dorrow of the Little Bears chamay girls on Jan. 6. an elec- to the annual conventionof the
Present: Mayor Steffens. Aider- delinquent during the previous fisWalter
Monroe
of
Chicago,
1945
reads
in
part:
had eight markers.
tion of officers was held with Diocese of Western Michigan at
cal year.
Totals .................... . 22 16 60
"On April 16. 1943, an assault spent the past woe -end with his men Harrington.Bontekoc. Van
Box Score
'the followingresults: president, St. Mark's cathedral. Grand RapTatenhove.
Slagh.
De
Pree.
Mooi,
Approved and transfersordered
Officials:Spurgeon and Miller. patrol was sent on a mission to father. W.B. .Monroe, who has
Holland Christian (33)
FG FTP Shirley Essenberg;vice-president,ids, Jan. 28 and 29. Mr. Mason.
Gallon. Priiis, Meengs, Dalman, made.
been
confined
to
his
homo
by
illlocate
and
destroy
an
enemy
R. Altena,
............
2 U Sally Copeland; secretary,Jean Mrs. Allan B. Ayers, and Mr.
City Engineer Zuidema, City AtClerk presented letter of resigmachine gun nest. Sgt. Knisely ness.
Rosendahl. f .................4
10 Kromann; treasurer, Nancy Dok- Sligh were elected alternates.
Man Fined (or Fishing
torney Ten Cn tc, City Inspector nation from Alderman Henry Tc
and
his
dog.
Danny,
took
Ihe
point
The
theme
"Liking
Ahead"
Schrotenboer. ................ 5
The Rev William C. Warner,
12 ter; and scribe. Gretchen Himes.
Roller. Alderman from the 1st
Wiersema. and the Clerk.
of patrol. The dog alerted twice, was used at the first meeting of
Zoerhof. ............................
\
3 Mrs Peter Kromann then assisted rector,presided and reported that Here With Four Lines
Devotions were led by Aider- Ward; Mr. Te Roller states that
but
investigating
scouts
were
unthe
year
by
the
Womens
Church
Lampen. g .......................
1
man Mooi.
his action becomes necessary since
4
them with the.r Council Fire at the congregation now numbers Lloyd Bolles, 42. route 6. paid
able to locate the well hidden league last week, when they
«
Bak<?r. g .......................
n
0 (j which Shirley Elenberg received the largest in parish history. fine
he has moved out of the City.
and costs of $11.60 in Muni- nest. At the risk of his life, Sgt. i" .the church parole, . Mr.,' J^hn ' r'S',
Bremer, f ........ ........... 0 0 0 her heads for honors she had He announced the electionof Mrs.
Accepted with regret,and Clerk
Clerk presented application for
cipal Court Monday after pleading Knisely volunteered to lead patrol Brink. Jr., presided, and program licenseto
Totals .......... ............ 13 7 33 earned this year. They also dis- William A. Thomson as president
operate the Mary Jane to send letter of appreciation.
guilty to a conservationcharge as close to nest as possible.The arrangements were in charge of
84. Joseph (35)
Motion* and Reaolutlona
Restaurant at 196 River Avenue
FG I TP cussed the gifts which they re- of tho Women's Council; Mrs. involving the use of four lines dog alerted very strongly for the
the program committee for the signed by L. E. Ames.
Stark, f ..
Jack
Stevenson,
vice-president;
Clerk presented a Resolution
............1
0 2 ceived for Christmas.
while fishing in Lake Macatawa. third time. Knisely pointed out year. Mrs John Haakma, Mrs
Olney, f .....
authorizing the City Treasurerto
...............
0 0 0
The Tckakwithagroup, with Mrs. Russell Sova. secretary; and The arrest was made by Conser- the exact locationof the nest. The Harry Hul.sman. Mrs. John Dren- Approved.
Mrs.
W.
A.
Van
Syckle,
treasurCereske, c ......
Clerk presented petition sign- act as RefundingAgent in re........ 1
1 3 the help of their leader Mrs.
vation Officer Harold Bowditch machine gun nest was eliminated ten. Mrs. John Kaper, Mrs. Brink
er.
Zjtta. g ......... ...............6
•xl by John Kammeraad request- funding City taxes to servicemen
1 13 Frank Duffy. Jr., gave a tea for
and three of the enemy killed.’ and Mrs. Howard Eding. A piano
Ward, g ............ ..............3 3 9 their mothers on Dec. 8 in tho
Roy Stevenson, treasurer, re- Jan. 11.
ing sewer and water in E. 29th who paid their taxes while in serLewendon reported that he was 6°lo was played by Mrs. M. Ten
Other fines were paid by Gerrit
Cast, ............. ........... 3
Street from State Street to Lin- vice. The Resolution also provides
1 7 "Marine roum" of
TCd
f0r
'Oonk
of
w
We,.
17th
s.
nari,
told
by
soldiers
who
had
fought
Brink and a vocal duet, "Someone coln Avenue.
‘sh support during 1946 reached o°nh- 01 59 'Vest 17th St., parkByrandt, t ....... - .........0
that the Treasurerfile claim with
1
with Danny that he had saved Else Needs Him Too" was sung
hided
.
r
an
all-time high of more than mg, $1; Lloyd Schaap. 19. route 3.
Totals .........
Referredto the Sewer Commit- the Auditor General's Dept, for
............ 11
i 3o
their
lives
on
many
missions.
He
t.uuod a play by the girls tbe $7i000 With pledges for 1947 far Improper driving, $10; Lawrence
by Mrs. Howard Eding and Mrs. tee.
reimbursementof such refunds.
s.nging o carols and an exchange in 0XC0Sfi 0f that amount, the esti- Sneller, 27, route 3, red light, $5; also said that just two days after Earl Poll, accompaniedby Mrs.
Adopted.
Clerk
presented
petition signed
Mrs. John Ortman Is
7 lhr
mated parish income for the year Edward Jansen, 32, Zeeland, the day which the citation men- John Kaper. A playlet. 'Through by John Kammeraad1 requesting
Clerk further presented a protions,
Sgt.
Knisely
was
killed
on
. h Mrs. Duffy and discussed ijs more than $10,000.Mr. Steven- speeding, $5; Albert Klinge, 22,
the Dark" was presented by four the laying of a water main in East posal from the Ja.s. M. CleminSurprised on Birthday
ways o, earning
Ison announced additional gifts of 119 East 24th St., improper patrol with another dog.
members of the Kings Daughters 30th Street from State Street to •shaw and Association relative to
The Ehawee group met frith totaling $2,030 to the memorial driving, $10.
Lewendon said that Danny re- group. Joyce Nyenhuis. Esther Lincoln Avenue.
making an appraisal in the City of
Mrs. John Ortman was surprisMrs. Orlie Bishop at the Camp and rectory funds, and stated that
Jack Matthews, 17, route 1. turned home, well detrainedand Bartels. Lucille Schutmaat and
Referred to the Board of Pub- Holland on all Commercial and
ed Friday night when her children
a better behaved dog. He says tho
Fire room.* on Jan. 9 and discuss- the money is now on hand to pay
speeding, $5; William Alderink, of
Ruth Bolks. Bible study.. "Joseph." lic Works.
gathered at her home to celebrate
Industrialreal estate; also an apdog responds instantly to his comwas in charge of Mrs. Gilbert
her birthday anniversary.She was cd ways in which they might im- in full for the rectory at 274 302 West 18th St., parking, $1;
Clerk presented report of boiler praisal on the Industrialpersonal
mands
now.
He
did
not
do
this
bepresented with a gift and a two- prove on their recent party should Maple Ave., which was purchased Lambert Lubbers, 30. of 138 East
Lugten and a talk on steward- inspection by the Hartford Steam propertynd all Commercial perfore he was under Army discipline.
they have another in the future. four years ago.
course luncheon was served.
ship was given by Mrs. Richard Boiler Inspectionand Insurance sonals. Total cost for such servic13th St., speeding, $5; Lawrence
The owner is very eager to conOfficers of St. Anne's guild, Bowman, of 12 East Sixth St.,
Those present were Mrs. Sena
Brower. Business session and an- Company covering inspections of es being $5,900.00.The proposal
tact men who have served with
newest
organization
for
women,
kalmink, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Shower Compliments
nual reports were followed by dis- the boilers in the City Hall and further provides that this work is
parking, $l: W. Van Liere, route
the 39th infantry scout dog platand new members of the parish 3, parking, $1.
Kalmink, Mr. and'- Mrs. Robert
tribution of program booklets by also the City Hospital. It is re- to be completedby May 1st, 1947
oon,
and
would
appreciate
hearing
were introduced; and reports of
Kalmink, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Miss Harriett Brink
chairman. Mrs. John Haakma at ported that no conditionswere ob- in time for the meeting of the
from any local men who have done
Ortman. Jacqueline and Sherwin,
A shower, complimenting Miss all organizations showed them to
the close of the meeting.Social served that require attention at Board of Review.
so.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvln Zoerhoff,La- Harriett Brink, who will be a be flourishing. Interest was shown Mn. Catherine Warren
The proposalaccepted unanihostesses were Mrs. Alvin Eding, thus time.
veme and Roaalyn and Mr. and Februarybride, was given by Mrs. in the Men’s club of the parish
mously and the Mayor and Clerk
Mrs. Harvey. Mrs.. George Joost- -Accepted and filed.
Succumbs
at
Fennville
which will be reorganized in the
Mrs. John Ortman.
Junior Welfare League
berens. Mrs. Floyd Kaper, Mrs. Reports of Standing Committees. instructed to sign the contract on
G. Brink and Mrs. H. Vcldhuis at
near future.
Committee on Ways and Means behalf of the City.
the Brink home, 480 Michigan
Harvin Lugten and Mrs. Wilbur
Fennville,Jan. 16 (Special)—
Plans Valentine Bridge
Mrs. Joseph Borgman was chairreported for informationof the
Ross.
Alderman Galien called attenAve., Thursday evening.
Mrs. Catherine Warren, 80, died
Permits Needed
man of the supper commitee which
Those present were Mrs. J
Wednesday, Jan. 8 in her home Amendments to the constitution Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Kaper left Council that our BuildingInspect- tion to the fact that quite somewas composed of the Woman# here. She . was born March 19, of the Junior Welfare league were Monday morning on a two week's or Henry Looman is now working time ago a recommendation was
All persons holding venison
Kolenbrander.Mrs. Fred Kolenmore than 60 days after the brander. Mrs. Gary Ter Beek. Mrs. and St Catharine's guilds.
full-timefor the Board of Public received from the Board of Ap1866, near Glenn to Mr. and Mrs. discussed at a meeting of the trip to Florida. Their, daughters
close of the season are required
board
following
a
regular
meeting
will remain at the home of Mr. Works as an Electrical Inspector peals to amend the Zoning OrdJames Lamb. Her husband, Frank
Arnold Hoek, Mrs. Henry Bouwi
to have a permit. This permit man. Mrs. John Hussies,Mrs. Nel* former JeniSOI) Park
whom she married Nov. 12, 2884. in Woman's Literaryclub Tues-. and Mrs. Maurice Nienhuis dur- and it will therefore be necessary inace so as to change the descripto get another person to act ns tion of a private garage. At preauthorizes storing of venison an
died more than 25 years ago. She day night. The constitutionwill be ing that time. Other local people
son Boeve, Mrs. Stanley Rutgers.
addjjjonal six months, according
Resident Dies in West
was a member of Wesleyan read to league members for adop- expecting to leave for Florida Building Inspector.Committee sent 4-stall garages are .permitMrs. Don Bouwman, Mrs. Foster
stated that until such time as a ted to be built In Residential Disto.. Harold Bowditch, Ottawa
Methodist church in Ganges town- tion at the Jan. 28 meeting.
during this w-cek arc Mr. and Mrs.
Bouwman. Mrs. Henry Menken,
Word has been received here of ship.
county conservation officer. Those Mrs. Fred Vos. Mrs. Fred BouwReports w*»re given at the meet- Edward Miskotten and Mr. and new man is engaged that Mr. Loo- trict; however,the Board of Apman will do what h$ can after peals to amend the Zoning Ordwho wish permits sliould mail man, Mrs. Joe Vander Wege, Mrs. the death Tuesday in Hollywood, Surviving arc five sons and one ing by Mrs. Arthur Kronemeyer. Mrs. Ben Eding.
working hours and Saturday af- this to 2-stall garages of a .size not
their deer license ' number and Theodore Vos. Mrs. Stanley Nie- Calif., of George Beidler. 82, for- daughter; Ray and Leon of Glenn, Christnasproject chairman. Plans
Robert Bartels, son of Mr. and ternoons.
to exceed 22x24 feet. Mr.' Galien
where the meat is stored, to boer. Mrs. Roger Bouwman, Mrs. mer summer resident of Jenison Milton of South Haven, Nelson, for a Valentine bridge to be held Mrs. John Bartels has been disCommittee
also
reported
that stated that the Ordinance Compark.
Mr.
Beidler,
who
has
many
rditch, 536 Grant St:, Grand John Costing, Mrs. Lane'KamerRobert and Mrs. Mary Harding Feb. 11 were made. New members charged from the army and rean effort has been made to pur- mitee has never reported out on
Von. He will issue the permits hr.g. Mist Mildred Bouwman. Miss friends here, purchased his sum- of Fennville. Another daughter of the league will sponsor this turned to the United States on
chase a piece of City property this recommendation which was
mer home at Jenison Park in 1902 died in 1906. Also surviving are 11 project;
request.
Dec. 22 from Yokohoma.Japan, adjacentto the Service Machine
Harriet Hulst, Miss Lucille Van and lived there summers with his
referred to them previously • and
Harn and Miss Carla Ve^dhuls. family untU 1916 when he moved grandchildren aiid one great- Mrs. Gleon Bonnettepresided at where he spent three months. He Company west of River Avenue on recommendedthat the Oerk begrandchild; two listen, Mn. Rose the meeting.
An Infantry divisionin 1918 rehas been in service for 15 months. 3rd Street. It was stated that
instructed to call their attention
to Hollywood.His home originally Ketchum of Holland and Mn.
about 3,200 horsepower. A
He arrived home Saturday eve- since this particularpiece of prop- to his fact that they report it put
More than 17 million American was in Chicago. Funeral rites will
Frank Weed of Grand Rapids; a
‘ division today requires school children are members of
An estimated615,000 deer and ning.
erty has not been used and is not as soon as possible.
be held there Thursday.The wife brother, Henry Lamb of Grand
horsepower.
34,000 elk were shot in the U. S.
Several members of the local useful for public purposes,that
Ihe Junior Red Cross.
Adopted.
and four children survive.
Rapids.
during the 1942-43 sesason,
4
Music Hour club attended a con it would be advisable to offer it
Oscar Pierson— City Clerk
tallied 21 points to
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Church Council

Grocers Receive

Reports on Goods
Sent to
Gifti of

16,

1947

Family Has Four Generations of Van Den Beldts

More Waste Fats

Europe

iimm

After Price Rise

mtu

A

$870,000 Value

definite Increase in the
amount of waste fats received is
reported by Holland store managers in a recent survey. Grocers
are paying as much as 15 cents
a pound for waste fats. One grocer said be is now receiving 10
times the fats he was collecting
before the price was increased.
The scarcity of soap has created
the greater demand for fats and
the rise in price, it is reported.
One grocer, paying 15 cents a
pound, said he received 500 pounds
a week. Another retailerreported
he was receiving 10 times the
amount of waste fats now than he
was eight' weeks ago. He is paying the housewives 13 cents a
pound. A 50 jx;r cent increase
was reported by a grocer paying
12 cents -a pound for used fats.
Although most dealers reported
an increase, one grocer said he
had noticed a decreasein the
amount of waste fats brought
into the store despite the fact
that he was paying 12 cents a
pound. Another grocer said he ex-

Given by Aid Division
In Year of Operation
Geneva, Jan. 16— Food, clothing

and other relief goods valued at
5870,000were sei t to the distressed people of Europe by the
material aid divisionof the World
Council of Churches during its
first year of operation, according
to a report made public here by
Frank Northam, agency director.
Most of the goods were sent
during the past six months. Bulk
of the funds for these gifts came

USES NATIVE LUMBER
A

feature of the Rural Progress
caravan which will visit Ottawa
County Feb. 20, will be an exhibit
showing the use of native lumber
in farm building. Here Ira Bull,
extension forester,is making a
final check of the exhibit which
includes a cut-out miniature of a
building showing where native

from the American Protestant
churches through the interdenominational agency. Church World
Service, whose headquartersare
in New York. ‘The full story of
the work of Christian churches in
relievingpostwar want is impressive. and the /merican churches'
share in this work is the largest

and

THURSDAY, JANUARY

lumber can be used.
The caravan, sponsoredby the
extension sen-ice of Michigan
State college,will show' in Ottawa county at Borculo from 10
a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

It features ‘The Farm and
Home" and is filled with new

home

and

remodeling

building

ideas.

most impressive,"Northam

Praters, Emersonians

said.

'The

other countries able to
help, especially Sweden, Switzerland. and Denmark,
have also an impressive record."
Largest share of material aid
Two fraternityparties, high- theme was "An Arctic Travelog."
money went to provide clothing, lighted week-end activities at i Interior decorationsgave the
footwear,soling leather, sewing Hope
'appearance of an igloo while the
machines,food, and medical supThe FVaternal society held its entrance was shaped like a
plies. the report stated
first winter formal party since tunnel similar to an igloo entrance.
A story from the eastern thea- 1943, Saturday night at the Wo-iTable decorationswere centerter tells how a group of Ameri- man's Literary club. Dinner was pieces and place cards in the form
can soldiers accompanied a ship- served t the club tea room at of snowman while penguin-shaped
ment of heavy machinery from tables decorated with miniature hooks served as programs.Dinner
Okinawa to Burma and each of wooden anchors and OKE, frater- music was furnished by a string
the boys took along a S10 bill nity letters, in blue and gold, the, trio from Muskegon,
knowing that with the fabulous society’s colors. Favors for each j Followinga
.
1

With Weird Tale

m

'A.

mm

Of Chilly

Grand Haven, Jan. 16 (Special)
bizarre tale of an attempted suicide at Grand Haven bridge
Nov. 13 was unfolded here Friday
afternoon when Roger Marker, 45,

—The

'

IS

well.

Marker said he left his home in
Lansing the afternoon of Nov. 13
by bus for Muskegon. After reaching Muskegon, he became despondent and decided to commit suicide. He went to the piers it
Muskegon, intending to jump in,
but as the waves were quite high
and the water looked chilly, he
changed his mind and returned to
Muskegon.
From there he took a bus to
Grand Haven about 10 p.m. and.
as they were going over the
bridge, decided that would be a
good place to jump in. He walked
back to the bridge from Grand
Haven. Marker told offieera he
had written the note previously
and left It, with the coat and
gloves on the bridge, before

Vi

fats.

college.

John, Jerry, Floyd and Fred Van Den Beldt

1
;

,

fRulford photo)
Four generations of "men" in farmer of route 5; Jerry Forrest
Standing in the back is Floyd Jay
the Van Den Beldt family have a
combined age of 153 years and Van Den Beldt, six months; and Van Den Beldt, 26. of route 3 He
six months. Shown, left to right, Fred J. Van Den Beldt. 77. Retir- is employed as a moldcr by the
are John Fred Van Den Beldt. 50, ed. who liv'es at 15 West 19th St.
Holland Furnace Co.

i

So

pathetic were the

1

"
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-
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Applicationsfor church improvements. a produce market and

A,,

World Day

mils last week to $16,650.a check

.......

.....

members.

i"

°ly

.

.

Swim

•ffi

of Lansing, reported at the state
police post, very much alive, to
apologize for the inconvenience
caused officials who dragged
Grand River nearly a week for his
body.
The early morning of Nov. 14
the tender on the swing bridge
between Grand Haven and Fetrysburg reported to at ate police the
discovery of a coat, gloves and
suicide note, saying that Marker
had jumped into, the river the
night before.
State police had been constantly
In touch with Marker’a wife. Pauline. who haa been staying at the
home of her parents,Mr. and Mr*.
W.R. Coons of route 2, Muskegon,
and on Dec. 27 learned that she
had received a letter from her
husband saying he was alive and

pected to increase the price to 14
cents a pound because he wanted
to encourage local housewives to
bring in the badly needed used

?S\Have Formal Parties

Returns

4!wJ$la

1|.
I

‘Suicide’

C!"\°,’;‘'a’'

Is Observed

Prayer

of

by

Hurd Candidate

WCTU

jumping.

For Circuit Judge

The

water was cold, Marker
good swimAllegan, Jan. 16- Ervin L. An- mer and emerged at the »oitfh
Janet Smead. On account of illness
and bad roads only twelve mem- drews. former county prosecutor, shore where he got on the highway and walked as far as the
l>ers and five visitors attended announced last week that he was*
The next meeting will lie held at a candidate for judge of the Ot- trafficlight «t the corner of
Seventh and Fulton, at midnight.
the home of Mrs. Dorothy Vantawa-Allegancircuit.
There he climbed into the opfn
dor Mote. Feb. 5..
Andrews,
who
left
the
county
back
of a large moving van which
Mrs. Jake Vander Mote at lorded the meeting of the Executive prosecutor's job to enlist in the had stopped for a traffic light
committee of Ottawa county ex- Navy, is a graduate of the Uni- and rode toward Chicago. Near
tension service held at the home versity of Michigan law school. Chicago he got out sand found 'a
of Mrs. Raimond Hubbell near While in the service he served on Red Cross station which provider
several court martial boards and him with the necessary insulin tor
CoopersvillcDec. 31.
later as contract termination of- treatment of his diabetic condiDen Herder and Bud "Ethel" arrangemen^of*"MozaJrMatHcifi26 hy 28 foo,‘ framp construction
connection w.th
ficer. He served as prosecutor
,
Mr. and Mrs. Jefferv Wiersum Koranda.
lates" At the
Pole The Wilh *1s|)ha,f roofT’ ,h° hQrd's PraVcr
five years.
On Nov. 14 he hitch hik4d to
are living at 79 East Ninth St..
Paul Hinkamp was genera1, hero learned that the chock had|H .Klomparpns'contractor. iand Handels Messiah. At the beAndrews is the third to seek the Davenport,la., where he worked
Holland, following their marriage ebairman of the event. Other com- hren retumoH tr. thn co»,anr i-.vuJ "'Tcncr De Leeuw, 273 West R‘nniaR of ,l,p devotionalhour,
position which will lie loft vacant in a tavern until Dec. 23 when he
bfK, returned to the sender. Cj>on 18|h'sl nvo.st^Yri;.^
Mrs. M. De Boer and Mrs. Marvin
Dec. 23 in the Dutch Reformed
mittees were invitations. Clarence his collapse the Fmersonian octet *
l'0’51311 f)riva,e 2araKe*
this year by Judge Fred T. Miles came to Grand Rapids, arrividf
(From Saturday'* Sentinel)
Manse at New Paltz. N. Y. Mrs.
Mceusen sang. "You Must Open
Hopkins, centerpiece,. John Mac'co^^J^f'urrvia«e
2(1
wlf'
Mr and Mrs. George N. Meengs who has served for 17 years. Other there Dec. 24. He went to a hotel
Wiersum is the former Marie Jenthe Door" and "Precious Lord,
Donald; program, John Vander viening. Chester bonk. Maynard
candidatesare Municipal Judge and wrote his wife from there..
kins. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G.
Hold My Hand" as a closing num- are enjoying a three weeks vacaBrock; music. Bob Snow; flowers. De Young. Bill Vander Yacht,
Raymond L. Sm'.th of Holland and
No charge could be placed
tion in Florida.
Willard Jenkins of New Paltz and
ber.
pen Oosterbaan;favors. Don Ing- Herb Ritsema. Russ Norden and
Louis Osterhous,consideredthe against him.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
D.
Foster
of
DenMr. Wiersum is the son of Mr. and
World News of 1946 was given
dean of Grand Haven attorneys.
Mrs. Peter Wiersum of 95 East bam. Faculty guests were Prof. Canute Vander Meer serenaded
by Mrs. Albert us Pieters. Using ver were recent visitors at the
The two highest in the primary
and Mrs. Robert Cavanaugh and him with ‘‘Winter Wonderland."
home
of
their parents Mr and
17th St.. Holland.
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
some thoughts
from an
an editorial
.som<*
noughts Irom
ediloml , Nlrg IJon Van
g g,a(c election Feb. 17 will oppose eacn
Prof,
and
Mrs
Ai
Vanderbush.
1
General
Chairman
was
Joe
There will be no meeting of the in the .Mulligan l nion by Slate
The double ring ceremony was
-other in the regular spring elec*
Members and guests attendingPalmer. Committee chairmen were Lincoln school PTA in January President Mrs Don n \\ h ir.m
performed by the Rev. Gerald
assembly room and a now base-' The annual World's Day of
his search
____ _
n;-s s<-ai'cniment entrance at a cast of $2.000 pra> or <)f ,ho Roman's Christian
suosisience cnecK. nnd nno!,1{M. for n
|0ft Temperance union w‘as observed
to their base, they were surprised vice-president;Clarence Hopkins,
His travels, which ended at the
to find a citation awaitingthem. secretary, and Dick Higgs, trea- \-nrth
af $2,500. Elzinga and Volkers
^‘'nR onheil^al WCl’U
It spoke of their generous dona- surer.
n ..P° P'.
H 1 U0U1?1 are
,,n't in the home of Mrs. M. Do
tion to the food fund and revealed
hT’ 4-mi k’ ™hor applications follow: K,>or Friday afternoon. In the nbA program was presented in the mUd Winrte h!
that with their money 30,000 perXun,dCI Willis Mulder. 108 River Avr„ •spnri'(,f ,l"’ president.Mrs. John
auditoriumwith Kenneth Lincoln Yanh't d
Yacht sing, Lena from 1 ales- 1)ui|(|4, hy R5.ff)0taddltjnn1() Van Oss. Mrs. C. Van Duren, vicesons were fed for one week.
as master of ceremonies.Piano tina."
present produce market, brick and President,acted as chairman.
selections wore played by Don
Sidetracked in a German DP
Devotionalleader Mrs. Dick
cement construction with asphalt
Evers. A play, "With Apologies to
camp, he witnessed the interviewVan Dor Moor made the Prayer
roof, $7,500.
the Women" was presented by
Week text, "For this cause I bow
n
one-story residencewith basement !m-v knees," the topic for a brief
Maud" Scholten. James "Jane"
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Personals

Raster of Stoneridge, N. Y.
The bride wore...........
a street length
dress of natural wool, black acces-

*

'

Gern^

|

tion.
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• ’
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1HIAA Announces

,on'

er, Mrs Delia Lewis, Washington
A vo. recently.
The first meeting of the Second Reformed church of the new
tions; Roger Rietburg, music; jiday vacation at the home of his ! fortunate in the choice of its rep>ear was held in the church parNorman Ter Beek.
parents. Mr and Mrs. Harry Wea- J resent at ivos m Lansing men of
lors Jan. 9 under directionof Mrs.
Faculty guests and chaperones j
East 18th St, Bern E. high prnciples and high ideals
Jack Boonstra, newly-elected preswere Dr. and Mrs. John W. Hol-|‘Bud) Weaver, student at Gregg I with courage to do what is right
ident who replaces Mrs. L. M.
lenbach and Dean and Mrs. Milton college m Chicago, recently re-1 She also commented upon the Den Herder. Other officers this
L. Hinga. Emersonians and their |Sumed bis studies there. )fe is work of both Circuit and Mumci- year include Mrs. R. Vander Wall
guests present included: Mr. and 1 taking an advanced secretarial pal judges.
orations; Warren

Do

Neve,

t

cans-

1

annual financial project will be

si

on

martinc with

f-n-ts in nor

Grid Schedules

Snowy Owls Abundant;
Heaviest in Chippewa

Grand Rapids. Jan. 16— Tht
a dress of Jeane Verberg. Chris Den Herder.
Michigan
IntercollegiateAthletic
Lansing,
Jan.
16—
While
probaqua wool with black accessories Marian Reus, Russ De Vette. Claire
Association 1947 footballschedule
ably
only
one-tenth
as
numerous
Wierenga,
Larry
De
Voogd.
Prisand a corsage of pink sweet peas
as they were last season, snowy was announced here by De Ggy
and rase buds. Miss Scholten was cilla Butterfield.Warren De Witt,
owls still are much more abund- Ernst, MIAA commissioner.
a college roommate of to bride.
Helen Clark, Donald Evers, Joan
The Hope schedule is as fojant than in the ordinary year.
Serving as best man was Robert Tiemersma.
with 114 reported to C. T. Black lows:
Lee Harp of New Paltz.
Paul Hendrickson.Joyce Wind.
Oct. 4 Hillsdale,here. Oct. II
first vice-president;Mrs. W. of tiie conservation department's
reception for the wedding Art Higgs, Audrey Engst rand. Paul
Mrs. Clarence Wagner; Leon land court reporting course. j Taking the news at large. Mrs Claver. second vice-president; game division between October Hope at Albion; Oct. 25 Kalamaparty and family friends was held Hinkamp. Pat Haskin, Earl Holzoo, here; Nov. 1 Hope at Almfi;
at the Old Fort, New Paltz. fol- kebocr, Loucile Jonkman, Don Sparling, Marie Buttlar; Gordon Willis N. Vander Heide, son of Pieters snoke of the peace coni er- Miss Anna Neerken, recording and January.
Brewer. Lorraine Bull; Robert
and Mrs. William Vander enco of nations where friendlyun- secretary; Mrs. Peter Brill, treas- Forty-three of the big white arc- Nov. 7. Adrian, here, (night). *.
lowing the ceremony and Mr. and .Ingham, Connie Hinga. Tony
Wildman, Marian Korteling; Rich- Heide. was recently promoted to derstanding sinned to be lackin- urer. The committee appointmentshie birds have been shot, and
The complete schedule ii:
Mrs. Wiersum left on a short wed- Kempker. Rachel Dykstra. Jim
ard Brown, Mabel Biol; Warren corixvralwhile working with the.The proud victory of science the were announced and plans for taxidermists report the five-foot
Oct. 3. Albion at Alma, (night); .
ding trip to Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
Klomparens, Eunice Grass. OweniDeNeve. Dorothy
Oldenburg- recovered personnel division, | atom Ixnnh. has become a thing to meetings of the year discussed.
wingspreadsstill are popular as Oct. 4, Kalamazoo at Adrian,
The bride, a graduate of New
Kocppe. Kay Steketee. Howard H. James Wierenga. Ruth Jorgen- headquarters, at Manila Inducted he dreaded and I, -ami unless the
night); Oct. 10. Adrian at Hilla- .;
Mrs. E. Colts conducted de- den decorations.
Paltz Central High school, rekoop, Patricia Letz. Bob Koop, sen; Cornelius Oegema Phvllis
Reports from conservation de- dale, (night); Oct. 11. Alma at
votions
and
Mrs.
B.
Voneklasen
ceived an A. B. degree from Hope
1948 ^
^d wisdom to hr, d o
Helen Fredricks,Bud Koranda.I Andre; Glenn Sniggers’ Phvllis Fort
partment field men and men of Kalamazoo: Oct. 17. Albion at
was accompanist.
college and will complete work for
She als„
Gertrude Jalvtng, Vernon Kraai, Voss; Cornelius Vander Wn'ude dutv IaM
Refreshments were served hy the U. S. Coast Guard indicate Hillsdale,(night); Oct. 24, Adrian
a baohelor of library science delack Top,,. Ison of Mr. and Mra.lJSSioaTT^ f'1,"3"0" ",1C hostesses Mrs. Peter De Prec and snowy owl occurencethis season at Alma,
, j
gree at Western Reserve univer- ^.^aTLJa?,‘ 1)00 Ladf,vv‘R-Dorothy Huizenga; Richard HneMarion Pore. Lawrence Lamb, beke, Mary Young; Judson Wier- William Topp, 344 West .'Is, St I r™,
,? a, "",<'n ,nol,'"lai‘- Mrs. A. Elenbaas.
ha.s lieen heaveistin Chippewa
Oct. 31. Hillsdaleat Kalamazoo,
sity, Cleveland, O. She is now on
Marilyn Baker, Kenneth Lincoln. sma, Elaine Essenberg; Joseph underwont minor surgorv at
S<' r.“,c "1Trallesfor
The three groups met separate- county. Though they have lieen (night ); Nov 1, Albion at Adrian;
the library staff of Hope college.
_ problems
Irene Demian, John MacDonald, DeNeve. Phyllis Haskin; Norman land hospital Friday morning ' dPpcnil''w‘'-AH
seen in 39 counties, only 15 re- Nov. 8 Kalamazoo at Albion; Nov.
The groom, a graduate of Hol, can only he .solved it people will
afI(‘r ,ho meeting,
Meeting place for the
ports arc from south of Saginaw 8. Alma at Hillsdale.
nom lurn l0 Jhe Ru|(lI.of Nall0ns )n
land Higli school, served in Ger- Phyllis Lamb, Ernest Meeusen, Ter Beek. Ruth Dalenherg.
’’l ''a",,ns ,n
hay.
Vernon C. Kremer. Iris Vande club Monday at 8 p.m. ha.s been ! .‘“‘"ti''’
many with the infantry. He is a Jerry Uppleger.
John Moore. Dawn Newnham. Bunte; Ronald Korvec. Shirley changed to the home of
0,7^ °f
for;Mr*. Hattie RobinSOU
pro-mcdical student at Hope colFarewell Party Given
Donald Mulder, Barbara Bilkert, DeYoung; Adrian Bos, Rheba Kar- Jeanette Westveer. 205 College ^ fil',d''nC01sho included. n.
lege.
Thomas Nelson, jean Snow, diar- let; Charles Claver. Louise Tor Ave. Miss Maibelle Geiger will ,A •shor, s‘‘a-son (,f Payers by ' UlC* Oil 04th Birthday
For Pbt. Vander Zwaag
gi\ e a book
,de 8r01,P. under leadership of
ies Newton, Anita Filip, Norman
The
past and auxiliary ' S,)inUlaI Un-ector Mrs. Carl I Eennvillc. Jan 16 Special)
‘A Better World' Is Theme Oosterbaan,Evelyn Vande Rief, Beok; Paul M. Kleis, Lois Romeau;
Havid Hoogerhyde. Mildred \’er- will have a joint iioiluck supper pressi’* <'los,(lthe program. ! Mrs. Hattie Robinson died in1
A farewell party was held Wed0/ Mothers' Club Meeting Ernest Post. Mary Ellen Brower, maire; Russell Norden, Maryann Thursday at 6:30 pm. in the now! A11 Program arrangements were ! f,ommuni,v hospitalat Douglas at)
nesday Jan. 8 in the home of G.
Don Scholten, Anna Marie Wyn- Van G^len; Preston Stegenga, Lois
'Vander Zwaag on route
in
made by Mrs. Drossel. Tea was on Saturday, her 61th birthday,
"A Better World Tomorrow" garden, Don Schriemer, Betty Hospers; Craig Van Zanten. Judy hall on Seventh St. The degree served by the hostess and .Mis. s,’<' had been in poor health since
‘ honor of Pvt. Leon Vander Zwaag
team of the post will initiate new
Christie,
George
Slikkers,
Retty
was the subject of an address preMulder; Ralph Sanford. Helen members.
Henry Van Den Berg. 67, died who left Friday for the West
a stroke last summer and had anJolin Van der Vliet.
sented Friday afternoonby Mun- Kuiper, Bob Snow, Phyllis nar- Van Dyke; Alfred Penning*, Lois <iiv ivi
t|ii (
other stroke about three weeks at 3:20 a.m. Saturday in his home Coast for overseas duty.
The
Rev.
Marion
de
Velder,
icipal Judge Raymond L. Smith at row, Jack Tinell. Marcella *Westago. Si nee then she had been in 290 Eajit 13th St., after a few
Games were played and reVan Wyk; Canute Vander Meer. I p^toV, will ’conduct a Communion
meeting of the Beechwood erman. Allan Van Huis. Ruth
the hospital.
month's illness. He waf born Jan. freshment*were served. The
^ally
Purvis:
Howard
Bruggers. scnice at the 10-30 a.m.
am
Hope
Mothers club in the school. Rooms Rax. Gerald Van Single. Eleanor
Mr. and Mrs. Robinson came to 1. 1880, in New Groningen, son of1 guest of honor was presented&
PaUl Van
service to he held ,in Hope
1 and
tied for the mother's Holloman, Gene Van Tamelen,
(From Saturday’* Sentinel)
Fennville from Chicago about 20 Mr. and Mrs. Tunis Van Don) gift,
club banner. Hostessesfor the Edna Van Tatenhove,Fred Van
Mrs. ( harles McMillan ha.s been years ago and lived on a farm east Berg, He was a foundry worker at i Present were Mr. and Mrs,
meeting were the Mosdames De- Voorst, Betty Gilcrest. Bob Van Chesl' ^Oo k^R Wlll'am
haTTism and ic- on the sick list the past week. of the village. They moved to the Home Furnace Co. for 23 John Vander Zwaag, Mr. and Mr*,
lta Visser, Harold Kuite. Dick Zan.e„. Be„y Van Dyke. F,,rt
°f
Mr. ard Mrs. Harold Weller Fennville where they had pur- years until his retirement two Henry Vander Zwaag and family,
Vender Yacht and Peter Meurcr. Ve.tman, La Verne Hyink. Henry liam Vander Yacht. Prudence Hasand three sons spent New Years chased a home just lw»foreMrs. years ago. He formerly lived on Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vander
Visser. Donna Van Voorst, Ken- kin; Lawrence Masse, Barbara Rotarians Hear Talk by
day with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Robinsonhad a stroke in the sum- the lakcxhore in Park township. Zwaag and family, Mr. and Mrs.
neth Weller, Beatrice Lockwood, Kranandonk; Mr. and Mrs. Gerard
Hazckamp and family of Muske- mer.
Calvin College Alumni
Surviving are the wife. Jane; Lawrence Vander Zwaag and
Bird Sanctuary Director
gon.
Fred Wight, Maxine Gregg.
Survivorsinclude the husband. two daughters. Mrs. Elmer Cross, j famjjiyi Mr.
Gerald VanGnade. Jr.; William Draper. PaPlan Annual Banquet
Miles D. Pirnie.director of the
Jack Yeomans. Barbara Krom- tricia Aspinwall;Joseph Palmer.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Meyers and F. W. Robinson, two sisters. Mrs. Mrs. Gunnar Johnson; a son, Ahzwaag and family, Mr. and
ble. Nick Yonker, Jean Card. Ken- Ruth Bartholomew; Herbert Rit- W. J. Kellogg Bird sanctuary, who two children have returned home Martha Weber of Detroit and raham, all of route 4; five grand- |Mrg Wilhs Vander Zwaag and
Calvin college alumni of the neth Zuverink, Myra Brouwer,
j family, the Rev. and Mrs. Kramer
sema, Marilyn Ruebersam;Mr. is also associated with the Exten- after a week’s vacation in Florida. Mrs. Clara Hughes of West New- children; a sister,
Holland-Zeeland chapter
with Roy Zwemer, Melba Gordon. Mr.
sion departmentof MichiganState
The Floyd Lowing family held a ton. Mass., and one nephew. •
Verschure of Holland four broth- and family.
and Mrs. William Bennett.
their wives, husband.* and friends, and Mrs. Robert Barkema, Mr.
college, presented an interesting family gathering at the home of’
Mrs. Robinson was a member of ers, William and John of Holland,
Kenneth Decker, Shirley Knol;
will hold their third annual ban- and Mrs. Alvin Borr, Mr. and
talk at the meeting of the Ro- Mr. and Mrs. William Behrens at the Fennville woman's club and Herman of Lisle, 111., and Theoquet today
6=30 p. m. Mrs. Gerard Cook. Mr. and Mrs. Duane Bool; Marian Holman; Cor- tary club Thursday noon in the Bauer. New Years day in honor prominentin social activities here. dore of Ferrysbtirg.
PetitionsCirculated
in the parish house of Maple George Dalman. Mr. and Mrs. nelius Dampen, Marilyn Schuit- Warm Friend tavern.
of the wedding anniversaries of She and her husband for many
For Brouwer and Koop
Avenue Christian Reformed Charles Davidson, Mr. and Mrs. ema; Willard deKruif, Phyllis He called attention to the pos- Mr. and Mrs. Lowing, Mr. and years spent the winters in the
Pleasant; Sherwin Walters, Ruth
Speakers Listed (or
church. Dr. j. T. Hoogstra,pressibility of. having a game preser- Mrs. Behrens and Mr. and Mrs. south.
James Den Herder, Mr. and ‘Mrs. Koop; Vernon Lokers, Edith HenPetitions were being circulated
ident, will he chairman.
vation in the vicinity of Holland Marvin Vissers. A dinner was
AI De Voogd, Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Annual Teachers’ Meet
today for City Assessor William.*
Dr. H. II. Meeter, professor,of Higgs, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hille- dricks; Richard Wildman, Maxine and Zeeland like the one at Gull served at’ noon. The young folks
Koop who is seeking re-election
Girod; Lloyd Bobeldyk. Lois Aus- lake. His topic waa "Wild Life."
Bible at Calvin college who has
attended a skating party in the County Schools Too
Allegan, Jan. 16
Dr. Galen after serving one' two-year terra.
gonds, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence tin; Gerald Formsma, Connie
He showed colored slides on the afternoon. .
recently returned from the NethIst&r'r Ross, president of Capitol
Hopkins, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hartman; Lowell Heneveld, Anita
Petitions also were being cirHasty in Salary Raises
nesting time .hatching time and
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Richarderlands where he attended Synod
[college and one of the nation's top culated for Deputy Sheriff EdJalving. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wells; Paul -Myrehn, Isla Vander
flight period of geese, ducks and son of Ferry burg spent New Years
of the Christian*1Reformed Milewski, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Allegan, Jan. 16— The state de- industrialpsychologists will be ward Brouwer as city' clerk, J
Heuvel.
swans.
with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mc- partment of public instructionhas principle speaker at the Allegan
churches, will address the group.
City Clerk Oscar PetersonanOosterbaan, Mr. and Mrs. Art
Richard
Hervey,
Betty
Vjsschcr;.
Millan and Elwood.
His subject will be "What Chance Timmer, Mr. and Mrs. John 'Vanadvised school boards in Allegan county teachers meet, here Jan. nounced this week he would not;
Harris Kroes, Juno Van Kampen; AQUINAS LOSES ANOTHER
Donald
Lowing
of
Grand
Rapids
CalvinismHas. in Postwar Neth- der Broek. Mr. and Mrs. Robert
county not to "promise bonuses 31.
seek re-election.'
:
Gerald Viening. Donna Meeusen;
Orchard Lake, Jan. 11 (UPi
spent several days of his vaca#
Van Dis, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ven- Ted Boeve, Shirley Leslie; Alvin St. Mary’s of Orchard Lake tion with his grandparents,Mr. on the basis of expected increases Dr. Ross will speak twice durS. Van Til will also attend the huizen, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wilin revenue from the state sales ing the day. "Practical Objectives
Two Cart Damaged
Coleman, Dorothy Jackman; May- boosted its basketball record for and Mrs. Floyd Lowing.
banquet to explaiifto alumni hi$
tax split voted last fall."
in American Education" will be
‘
the
season
to
an
even
.500
today
nard
DeYoung.
Shirley
Lemmenr
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Andrew
Geldersma
Cars driven by James Unkheet,
work as field agent for Calvin
Alumni and guests present were Robert DeYoung, Doris Koskamp; after, walking over Aquinas ot of Grand Haven and Mrs. .Minnie Allegan’s city board recently his subject in the morning. In the
50. of 74 East 23rd St., and James
college.
Donald Lievense, Virginia Bilkert, Robert Draper, Judy Hoffman; Grand Rapids, 55-25. here Friday Allison and Sid Parish of Nunica promised to raise teacher’s salar- afternoon he will discuss the stake Vande Weg4, 43, route 2,
ies "as soon as the increase in both managementand labor have
Other program numbers will in-* aMr. and Mrs. Richard Dievendorf,
Robert Emery, Leona Van Dui- night. The win gave St. Mary’s spent New Years day with Mr. revenue has been determined."
elude a piano solo by Miss Su*
in the American system of free damaged in an accident Thui
and Mrs. George Lumsden nen; Donn Kieft, Dorothy Boon; two wins against as many defeats. and Mrs. Fred Nibbelink.
at 5:30 p.m. at Columbia Ave. tni
In some county schools— Ot- enterprise.
zanna Jaeobusse,numbers by a and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Koop.
The Bass River Community sego and Martin among t hem- W. H. Wickett, principal of Eighth St. ’ The Lankheet ear,It ran Aquinas’ string of losses
quartet consisting of Marvin The Tulip Room of the .Warm Wilford Kieft, Bea Gignac.
traveling north on Columbia, Wi
club held an all-day meeting at teachers were granted immediate
to seven.
Creston High school. Grand Rap- damaged on the right .frqnt, an
Baas, Hero Bratt, Henry Kuiper Friend Tavern was transformed Maurice Laug. Virginia Hemthe home of Mrs. Floyd Lowing, pay raises when the resultsof the
ids. will deliver a lecture on ‘The
and John De Vries, a song service into an Eskimo igloo Saturday mes; George S. Miner, Marian Den
the Vande Wege car going,
Wednesday. The day was spent vote on the tax proposal were
American Way.”
led by Bernard Sharpe apd a night as members of the Emerson- Herder; Charles Ploegsma, Helen Henry; Keith Soderberg.Marcia
on Eighth, was damaged on
in
sewing
for
the
hostess.
A
fine
humorous number by Miss Alber- ian fraternity entertained guests Goff; Robert Resch, Evalyn Mil- DeYoung; Mr. and Mrs. Thomas potiuck dinner was served at noon known. If additional state funds
ler; Roger Rietberg, Dorothy Van
are not made available some
tha Bratt.
A new "tin" can for food packat the annual winter party. The Voorst; Kenneth Ruys, Frances D. Toor.der; Robert Vander Laan, by the hostess and her committee,
ing has paper sides and a metal
Marian Reichert, __i
Illinois 1943 auto iicenM |
Mrs.- Bessio Nibbelinkand Mrs!
retried! h€l in
disc for top and bottom.
were made of fibre board,
.....
• >
Neshanic, N. J.,
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Good
Old Days

Sunday School In the
Lesson
January 19, 1947

NEWS

THURSDAY, JANUARY

Couple Married

in

16, 1947

Hasting:

class becomes the victor.
Declan Whelan left for Ann
Arbor today to attend the Michigan Pennsylvaniafootball game
on Ferry Field tomorrow afternoon.

Holland
In 1914

Jmus Interviewedby Xlcodemua

Through the efforts of Prof. J.
John 3 1-17
B. Nykerk of Hope college, the
By Henry Geerlinga
Michigan associationof elocutionThere are many reapecta in

Detroit—

very' tion

difficult lesson to teach. The set-

ting is

the state, including134 Wayne

county precincts this forenoon
gave for governor: Ferris, 106,297; Osborn, 87.556 and Pattengill, 15,867. This news story ap-

Prof.

Nykerk was

elected president of
full of interest. Jesus was in the associationto succeed Howard

Jerusalem, the center of Judaism.

New Homf

in Holland next year.

Edwards of Lansing.This news

story appeared in the Nov. 1 iswas teaching and working sue of the Ottawa County Times
miracles. He had already made a published in 1901 by M. G. Man-

Holland tty Nrnt
Published Eve-r Tliurs-)
(

Bulbs

Planted on Slop*

Volleys

From

Ambush

At Gty Hospital

- -

Park department employes Fri-

Proof that St. Petersburg, Fla., day were completing the planting
is every bit as warm as Los An- of 25,000 choice tulip bulbs, a gift
geles, is offered by John Arends- of the Dutch government to Hol-

peared in the Wednesday, Nov. 4,
Issue of the Holland Evening Senhorst, local realtor,and he’s not land. in a special design on the
tinel. publishedin 1914.
The recent movement started working for the St. Pete C. of C. slope of the hospitalgrounds, just
by the Board of Trade and the either!
east of the building.
Holland Businessmen’s associaTo answer United Press re- Half the tulips were received
tion to join forces and form a
Chamber of Commerce will be ports Dec. 30, which listed as cold several weeks ago. but the balfollowed up w-ith a “Get Together" or chilly mast spots in the nation ance arrived last week, Park Supt.
luncheon which is to be held in excepting Los Angeles, Arends- Dick Smallenburg said.
Hotel Holland cafe on Friday evehorst sends a barrage of clippings Smallenburgsaid the bulbs were
ning of this week.
Harold Lage sprained his ankle from Florida papers reporting planted in the design of a huge
while practicing (ootballwith the temperaturesof 80 degrees. He tulip, the blossom of purple tulips
Holland High school team yester- also submits this photo of him with lines of red. the leaves of
yellow tulips, the word "Holland"
day afternoonand he will be out
and "1847-1947"in white tulips
of the game Saturday with Grand
underneath. The whole will be
Rapids Union High school at that
borderedby red tulips in varying
'
shades. The ent.re planting is 100
James Keeley, editor of the Chifeet long and 60 feet wide.
cago Herald, the newspaper that
Since the season for planting
originated the Christmas Ship
bulk* is past, Smallenburg used
movement in the United States,
special caution in planting the
written to J. J. Cappon a letter of
bulbs. Instead of digging up the
appreciation of the contributions
frozen soil, workmen put straw
made to the cargo by the people
and two inches of dirt over the
of Holland.
frozen surface, then planted the
The Rev. John Meetcr, pastor of
bulbs and built up the beds anoththe Ebenezer Reformed church,

He

of fh*

Tip

1,151

out of 1,523 voting precincts in

ists will hold their annual conven-

which thus should not be a

Returns from

Oft

deep impression on the people, for ting.
Last Friday evening the poultry
multitudes were flocking to Him.
Printing Co Olflce 54-5e\
fanciers of this city gathered at
West Eighth Street, HoiSome of the leaders of the Jews the farm of H. E. Bradshaw, one
land Michigan.
must have been impressed with of the greatest fanciers in the
Entered as second claw matter at
the poet office at Holland Mich , un- the successful inauguration of his state and a member of the Holder the Act of Congress March 3. ministry. There were elements of land Poultry and Pet Stock as1879
sociation. They did not go for the
originalityand stabilityabout it same purpose with which Uncle
C. A FRENCH Editor and Publisher
W.
Butler, BusinessManager which drew their attention. He Rastus usually visits chicken
was not a destructive, careless coops. They were bent on finding
Telephone— News Items 3193
teacher,as many others had been. the owner and succreded in localAdtertismg and Subscriptions3191
had in Him elements of nig him or rather ir forcing him
The publishershall not be liable strength they had never seen in to come from his hiding place
for any error or errors In printing
any advertisingunlrsa a proof of others. Whether Nicodemus came near the chimney comer. This
auch advertisementshall haie hern to Jesus on his own initiative or they did in a novel way. Fillinga
obtained by advertise! and returned at the solicitation of others, barrel with kindling and saturatby him in time for correction with
such errors or corectlons noted makes little difference.What we ing the same with oil. they made
plainly thereon;and In such case if do see is the beginning of the the nicest bonfire back* of the
any error so noted is not corrected, breakup of solid Judaism against poultry sheds that ever lit up the
publishersliability shall not exceed
Him. He was destined to win not neighborhood. There was hubbub
auch a proportion of the entire space
occupied hr the error bears to the a few of their number to His in the sheds— the cocks began to
whole space occupied bv such adver- cause, and Nicodemus was one of call out their clarion notes and
tisement.
the hens, roused from their slumthem.
There was a reason why Jesus bers. nearly fell from the racks
TERMS OE SUBSCRIPTION
One year $2.00, Six months $1.25: began with a new birth. He could with fright. Soon Mr. and Mrs.
Three months 75c: Single copy 5c. have directed the conversation Bradshaw became aware of the
er five or six inches.
died last evening at 9 o-c!ock age
Subscriptions payableIn advance and
Smallenburgasod his entire
34 years and 10 months. He gradwill be promptly discontinuedif not with Nicodemus along any one of unusual glare and sounds and in
renewed.
many lines, for this ruler in Is- their wild rush to the place of
staff in the planting, including
uated from the local seminary in
Subscriberswill conier a favor bv rael had not indicated what the mischief they nearly stumbled
tree trimmers Work was started
1912 and served Reformed church
reportingpromptly any irregularity
purpose of his visit was. But Jesus over the forms of their brother
Tuesday. It was snowing at tlie
at Decatur. Mich., r. year and a
In delivery Write oi Phone 3191.
time.
saw what he needed, and what all fanciers who sat snugly together
half. He was at Ebenezer 10
Mr. and Mrs. John O'Donnell
of Judaism needed, and that is around the glow of the fire. ReMr. and Mrs. Albert Boyce of
A reception following the ex- months.
SHALL WE REPEAL
j what He discoursed on. The new liev'd of their fright, the recipiRep. Carl E. Mapes received the
THAT AMENDMENT?
Holland announce the marriage change of vows was held in the
ents of the surprise invited the
The proposal to place a repeal I birth ls the beginnnig. We start visitorsinto the house. Mu*c. I °r ^cir daughter, Bernice, to John home of the groom's mother, Mrs. endorsementof the Republicans of
there or we are bound to make
B. A. O'Donnell. Guests were the the 5th Congressionaldistrictat
of the «.c t»x amendment on
games, pleasant conversations. O’Donnell of Hastings. The cerebride's and groom's parents, the polls today who*' he was rethe naJot in April seemed a little nn boasted of its wisdom and fine delicacies and hearty toasts mony was performed Jan. 8 at
brothersand sisters and family elected for a second term by a
surprising at first. Here the peo- power. Its members were proud of whiled away the remaining mo- 7:30 p.m. in St. Rase church. Hast- friends.
safe margin.
ments of the evening.
ings. by the Rev. John D. Dillon.
A child playing with matches is
ple of Michigan had overwhelm- their standingand influence.JeThe couple will live in Holland.
Holland's estimated appropriasus as much as told them that the
thought to be the cause of a fire
ingly voted last November to put
Allegan. Jan. 16 — The annual
in the home of Samuel Siegers,
religion they promoted was sup- tion for harbor improvements has
the amendment in the constitu- erficial and counterfeit.
been cut down by the chief of enreport of local damages from fires,
195 East 17th St., this noon that
tion. W-*rc we to assume that they
made public last week, serves to
destroyed a lied and spoiled some
We are doing a!! we can in this gineers to 573.000.
Up to last Friday the Holland
emphasize the efficiency of Alledidn't know what they were do- day to promote religious educaof the furniture in the room.
Sugar Co. had already turned out
gan's volunteer fire department.
An important business change
ing and should thereforeask them tion. but I sometimes wonder if
In 47 city fires during 1946.
will take place next Monday when
we
are* not approachingNicode- a million pounds of sugar. Beets
to reverse themselves before the
Fred Beeuwkes, for the last 20 self sprinkling the lawn In Flor- $218,000 worth of property was
mus and his colleaguesin our are coming in at the rate of 400
amendment could be put into blindness.It all goes for little or to 500 tons per day.
years with the Ixikker Rutgers ida's sunshine on New Year's day. involvedyet total property loss
Dr. Henry Hitt Crane, pastor
story telling of gale* in was only $2,445.
Beginning
with
today
Nov.
1.
force?
Co. will take a position with the
nothing if we do not emphasize
of Central Methodist church, Desouthern California was also inJohn
K.
Van
Lente
will
start
on
Percentage of loss was greater
James
A.
Brouwer
company',
acand
re-emphasize
the
new
birth.
That is about what it amounts
cluded.
his route as mail carrier No. 5. He troit, addressed members of the
in rural area*. Property valued
cording
to a story appearng in the
Real
religion
calls
for
a
radical
to. At any rate, there is nothing
His letter says, in part: "Thaie at $16,000 was involved with
Thursday. Nov. 5. issue.
inner change. There must be a will deliver the mail to residents Trinity Mens league and Kiwanis
^unjust or undemocraticin the rereporters better come to Florida, losses of $3,500, in fixe rural fires
sputh
of
Sixteenth
St.
At the big “Get together"
supernatural transformation. Tne
peal proposal. An amendment to Greek in verse three which is
The Methodist church Is fast club at a dinner meeting Monday
luncheonthat is to bo held in the as we really have hot weather. fought hy the department.
night
in
Trinity
church
parlors.
the constitution can be repealed tranlated again, or anew, as the nearing completion. The interior
Hotel Holland Cafe tomorrow California had its regular rains City fire trucks traxeled 81.5
will be plastered during the next I Dr. Crane was one of a number of
evening and at which $he mem- and lots of it the past month. I miles on their way to and from
only by the people. If the people Reused Version has it. may also
am enclosing a few clippingsfrom fires,and actual time spent at fires
week.
Seats
have
already
arrived.
bers of the board of trade and of
clergymen who met recently for
of Michigan still feel in April the be translated from above. This
The third consecutive infantile the Holland Businos>men'sasso- local papers to show that we real- was 24 hours and 14 minutes.
forest
fire
threatened
the
three days at the University of
way they did in November, ail change cannot be affected by our
property at Chicago Beach for a Chicago with atomic scientists. paralysis fund drive, sponsored by
they need to do is say so and the own will or decision. It Is not the
guy.
days this week Topic of his address was 'Atomic the Holland Kiwanis club offic- John Yandersluis. president of the the picture!You know the '°?!<
amendment stays in the constitu- result of education. It does not couple
"We had a very Merry Christkept James
Purdy Age Alternatives."!
businessmens
association,
will
attend physical birth. It can nevtion.
ially opened Jan. 15 and will con
mas and New Year. With as here
er he achieved by wishing. It must and a force of men busy, night
The theory behind
Dr. Crane said the purpose of tinue through Jan. 30. it was an- pre. ide.
The_ Basiness men of Zeeland in St. Pete are Mr. and Mrs.
he brought about through the di- and day to fight it. Yesterday's this Chicago meeting was to disis that the people of Michigan di
nounced by City Drive Chairman.
Thomas Marsilje and Mr and Mrs.
last evening affected the organivine influence. It is God's work, rain averted all further danger. cuss the atomic bomb with the
not understand that
Jack Plowes. He also said that 300
William Westveer,so we do not
At
one-time
it
seemed
as
if
the
voting themselves either new tax- pure and simple, and any attempt
scientists, who felt at a loss as to letters will Ik- mailed Saturday to zation of the Zeeland Badness get lonesome."
Macatawa
Park
property
was
alMen's
association.
Issac
Van
Dyke
es or a curtailment of state ser- at humanizing the process is a
what to do with their discovery. local merehants and industriesfor
This reporter wistfully wishes
so doomed on account of the high
an implement dealer, was chosen
vices, such as health, hospitals, repudiation of the divine plan.
He said this is the first time in their contributions.
he eould comply with Mr. ArendsAllendale.Jan. 16 — Fifty grade
president of the new association
The method of the new birth Is winds.
roads, education, etc. A vote on
This drive is a must in every and the following were chasen as horst's admonition "to come to pupils escaped injury ‘Monday
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ben Lem- the history of the world that we
repeal in April would at least stated. It is very simple. Water is
| have entered a
definite new era. locality in the country and last
members of the executive associa- Florida". Does Mr. Arendshorst. morning when a quonset addition
serve to clarify the situation.And the means, and the Holy Spirit is men on Monday a son.
Dr. Crane said that contrary to years experience has pointed out
perchance,need a word.sman to to the Christian Reformed Church
The
barn
of
Henry
Steffens
in
tion: C. J. Dim Herder. Henry
if repeal should fail, the legislat- the agent. The one is earthly,
assist in sprinkling the lawn?
>•< actually no secret that more funds are required than
school in Allendale burned to the
Rief, Edward Pruim. D. S. Roonure would have a clear mandate while the other Is heavenly. The Agnew "burned Sunday '
with
some
implements,
hay
’be atomic bomb as far as the ever before to combat this dread stra, A. ’Van Koevering and Benground.
to raise taxes or cut down state water Is the means whereby we
question of production is concern- disease.Any one is susceptible to
If you're one of Holland's imThe single room addition evijamin, Neerken.
services.
receive the new birth, and a
The Rev. A. Van den fiorg of
He said that if we were to polio, and therefore it Is vital that
In addition to a fine collection patient multitudeawaitingdeliv- dently caught fire from an overThis is what should be done in pledge of the same. But the life’be formula for A-bomb pro- every one is a contributorIn or- of rare curios previoady given by ery of a new car. cheer up. things heated stove. The pupils filed out
some form or other: Give the giving power is the Holy Spirit, Overlsel has received the
could be worse! Consider the case in orderly manner before the
people a chance to repeal or con- so that later in the discourse the mous call from First Reformed duction »x other countries, it der to check the illness in its ear- her to the Hope College Museum.
ly stages, doctors and nurses have Miss Nellie Zwemcr. ia’-f before of the George Glupkers who live flames had reached great proporchurch
at
Pella.
! would speed up production by
loss
firm the amendment, and at the Spirit alone Is mentioned.In the
at 553 State St. Their shiny new
tions.
same time make it clear that one case of infants,grace is bestowed Rev. E. W. Stapelkamp of Kal- than six months. He also said to bo on hand. They are sent out leaving for her mission field in
car arrived all right, but it was
to
the
stricken
areas
by
the
Naamazoo
has
accepted
r
cal!
to
the
[there
is
no
defense
against
the
China,'
has
enriched
the
museum
Fire equipment from Cooperjof two alternatives would result through baptism. It makes no diftoo long for their garage— hence.
if the amendment stays— either ference whether little or much pastorate of the First Reformed atomic bomb. Dr Crane said all tional Foundation at a tremen- hy a number of interesting arti. .
, ., x'il'e assisted the Allendale Fire
.spank in new addit.on at
ln confmi„K the bIa2<
dous cast.
| persons attendingthe meeting in
cles brought from Egypt and
taxes would be increased or the water is used. In the case of church at Orange City.
rear of the given shingled garage
One
half
of
all
the
funds
colThe
fiftieth
birthday
of
Cashier
Chicago
agreed
that
there
must
China.
state would withdraw its support adults, who can understand the
to the wartime addition.
Tiie Rev. Jeremiah Kruidenier which houses the precious vehicle.
from many services that the peo- teaching and the preaching of the Ver Sehure of the Holland City never he mother war because in lected in this area will remain in
ple have come to regard as nor- gospel, they are brought to faith State Bank was celebrated hy the I the event of another war, it Ottawa county. The other half Is and family who left Holland a
The Ambasher had the pleasure Hope Students Place
mal.
and regenerationbefore baptism gift of a beautiful palm, present- 1 was definitethe atomic bomb sent to the National Foundation week ago on their rot urn trip to
of hearing Slim Williams' deed
to
him
by
the
tenants
on
the
,
would
he
used,
to
build
a
reserve
in
the
event
of
the
mission
field
in
Egypt,
have
If the people understood that but they are to be baptized that
scriptionof life in Alaska. Having At Kalamazoo Contest
clearly and then continued to feel they may receive the seal and second floor of the tower block.! The speaker presentedallerna- an epidemicor other emergency. again been delayed owing to new
always nurtured a secret yen to
The marriageof B C. Van Loo. i fives. Ho said we should decide It has been necessary for Ottawa exigencies in the present Europthat the amendment should stay pledge of God's grace, sonsh.p and
Miss Betty Timmer of Musvisit the area, it was a real exin the constitution, well and good. eternal life, and procure an in- son of Mr. and Mrs. C Van Loo ; within ourselves what should bo I counl>' to draw from this reserve ean war. Reports receivedhere
kegon Heights. Hope college senperience Jo hear first hand acof Zeeland, and Miss Ryme done, we must decide now or several times in the past year
say that they are awaiting orders
After all, the whole of the wpalth crease of these gifts.
ior. placed second in a Michigan
of Michigan belongs to the people
Our Lord did not have much re- Zwagerman,was solemnizedlast | nrvor whether to use the atomic
The quota for Ottawa county from "the toZnTat East'Northfieid coun.,s of Alaska and see scenes of IntercollegiateSpeech League exrouglung
it
in
the
Alaskan
bash.
of the state, to do with as they spect for our inheritedhuman na- Wednesday exening :n
;n the
the Pr(1- Iximb or pay the costs of peace. hits been set at 57.500 for 1947. Mass., but that the chances for
The Woman’s Literary club could temporaneouscontest held at
please. If it is their deliberate ture. A!! He had to say was "That sence of relatives and friend.'.
for the Me of civilizationis in The quota for Holland is 54.500, undertakingthe journey across hardly have selected a more suit- Kalamazoo college Friday* night
G. Barnaby. local ticket the balance. Dr. Crane emphasized which is 50 per cent higher than the Atlantic are not bright.
judgment that amendmentshould which is born of the flesh is
able speaker for entertainingmen. after drawing the subject. 'The
Albert Lugers and family and
stand, it should of course stand. If flesh." And even Nicodemus seem- agent for the Pere Marquette, has that w? must organize now for last year’s amount.
A high point of the exening was Church and Juvenile Delinquency."
sold
his
interest
in
the
general
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Luger.s left
they decide that taxes should be ed to know what was meant hy if.
creative fiearc and re-vamp our
the
story about St. Peter and the There were 10 women contestants
today for Kilbourne, Wis., where
raised, they should of course be And surely we ought to know, for store at Hudsonville to J. Cham- way of thinking.
prospectors. The Ambasher has in the final event.
berlain.
his
former
partner,
who
they will live.
raised. If they decide that taxes we have to wrestle with it all the
Placing first xvas Miss Patricia
11 continue to conduct the bus- .
are now
The annual fall cleanup of al- known some of these men and the McKean of Albion college,also of
should not be raised but that lime. I? you do not bel:o\e in ori- wi"
| being produced 24 hours a day
continuing hopefulness of the
mess.
(From
Tuesday’s
Sentinel)
leys
in
the
city
is
soon
to
he
besuch things as educationfor the ginal sin and actual sin both, on
Dr Crane was introducedby Mrs. George Hassevoort and gun and before real winter comes breed was well illustratedin the Muskegon Heights. The two girls
Accordingto fhe figuresof city
service men should l»e curtailed, the ground of what the Bible has
thi Rev I. Kenneth Hoffmaster.
were classmates in high school
Miss Hermina attended a britja! all the alleys are to be put into story.
or aid to the insane should be re- to .-ay. a!! you need to do is to clerk Jacob Gierum the tax rate
James Klomparens. president of shower Thursday night honoring
One
slightly disillusionedpros- where they participated in school
in
Grand
Haven
this
year
will
be
duced. or the health service should glance oxer any newspaper. The re
such shape that not even the most
be decreased— well then, that's cord of our thoughts, our words, $2.91 on 5100. Last xear the rate "l0 Tnni’>' ^'n's League, presid- Miss Joyce Kickover, who will fastidious state inspector could I P0(',or onco ,()1(*the Ambasher forensics Miss McKean's subject
0(1
become the bride o? Bernard Wal- find fault, began a story in th(, he'd given up the game. "I could was "The War as a Cause of
the thing to do. Whatever is done, our deeds, is thoroughly convinc- was
I 1-ilm.c on the present infant.le ters. The shower was field at the Friday. Nov. 6. issue.
never tell whether I wax a foot Juvenile Delinquency."
the people will bear the responsi- ing. unless we are utterly blind Vo
paralysis drive were shown, arbility.
A business change of consider- from a million dollars or a mil- Howard Clark of Michigan
home of Mrs. Peter Walters in
trio stubborn facts as they face us
Eagles Defeat Broncos
I i';*ngod by Jack Plewe.s of Kiwanis
State college placed first in the
The \ote on repeal would show every day. How our race can go
Harlem.
able importance has taken place lion feet from a dollar."
Williams' informal talk coin- men's finals with the subject.
! club Sgt. Verne Dagen. of
the
that they knew what they were on living on the low level that has For Seventh League Win
in
Zeeland
with
the
transfer
of
Mrs. Henrietta Rakkor has been
cides with what Phil T. Rich "Russia,the United States, and
I Michigan Stale
police, who is
doing.
marked its career baffles undercalling on her mother. Mrs. John the Zeeland Rusk Bakery on State
wrote in his series on Alaska car- the United Nations." Grant Wessel
Coopers
ville,
Jan.
16
—
Hudsonl
ilairman
of
,hc
Paralysis
drive
in
street
to
E.
J.
Pruim.
The
bakery
standing. unless we accept the
Moeuwsen. who is confined to the
ried in The Sentinel last summer. of Alma wax second. Hope's conville
kept
its
slate
uioan
Monday
, Dttaxxa county, xxas also jireseni.
simple Bible teaching that man Is
hospitalin Grand Haven with has been conducted by M. Hirdo.s
Women's Relief Corps
testant,Bob Vander Laan of
night by defeating unbeaten Coopfor
many
years.
by nature sinful and corrupt.
illness.
Some time ago in this column Muskegon, placed sixth.
There are two musts in this les- ersville here. 35-24. Hudsonville | ter score was 27-16 in favor of
Officers Installed
Mrs. Henry' Redder, Mrs. Miss Helena Strong, daughter
Sentinel requested new Gold medals were presented
son. As Nicodemus walked away took an early lead and w as never j Coach Japinga's cagcrs.
George Hassevoort and Shirley, of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E. Strong. photos of all local persons whose
headed
in
registering
its
seventh
Installationof new officers of ('through the lonely streets of the
Erwin Brink was by far the Mrs. Jack Niboer. Martha Redder. 248 Lincoln Ave., xvas married to ruts were out of date. Judge Fred winners of first place. Second
place winners received silver
Van Raalte Women's Relief Corps | city the two things that he consecutive Ken-Owa league vic- outstanding performeron the Mrs. Henry Maat and Mrs. Gcrrit O. Palmer, a photographerat the
T. Miles sent in a new one with
medals. Dr. William Schrier, protook place Wednesday January 8 j thought of mostly were the two tory.
court as he tallied23 points tor Driezcnga were entertainedFri- Coster Photo Supply shop, yesterthis comment:
Hudsonville held an 8-2 lead at the Eagles. Owen Taylor was
fessor of speech at Hope college,
followinga one o'clock potluck | absolute rnuMs, “Ye must be born
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. day afternoon at the home of the
“If I get into further trouble
the
end
of
the
first
quarter
and
bride.
dinner in the G A R room of city again." and "The Son of man mast
accompanied the Hope speakers.
high for Coopersville with s.x Irvin Kimber in Crisp.
and you wish to run my cut again,
Dr. Bernard G. De Vries, reachhall. Mrs. Ray Nicol was install- be lifted up." And we should not 17-8 at halftime. The third quar- markers.
Mrs. Henry Boors who suffered
please ase the one inclosed.You
ing officer.
ed
Holland
yesterday
afternoon
lo.«-esight of them and their relaa second stroke last week, is not
had better destroy all the others:
from Berlin. Germany, where he my friends don't like them and
Officers are: president. Mrs. tion. They are not two independshowing improvement.
has practiced dentistry for three my enemies laugh at them."
George Bocks: senior rice-presi- ent things, unrelatedand apart.
Mr. and Mrs. John Boors and
years. Aside from being detained
dent, Mrs. William Bender; junior They are two halves of one whole.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Menken of
as a German spy and the holding
[ vice-president,.Mrs. B Benson: The new birth is possible because
In dismantling the Chamber of
Holland visitedMrs. Sarah Haase*
up of the steamshipRotterdam of
i chaplain. Mrs. James Crowie ; sec- Jesus was lifted up on the cross.
Commerce Christmas display
voort Friday evening.
the Holland American line, on
retary, Mrs. George Elferdihk; Through His death we have the
Leon Rozema, who has been ill which he made the trip across the which showed a Dutch boy and
treasurer. Mrs. Ed HiJer; conduc- gift of life.
tree, window
for a long time, is improving Atlantic, the voyage was made girl trimming
This lesson also emphasizesthe
tor and assistant. Mrs Jack Decktrimirfersreturned the costumes
nicely.
TAKES AFfEC
without incident.
er and Mrs. Walter Van Bemme- measure of Gods love. It is partand banished the stripped figures
For the fourth time in the his- to the rear of the building.
len; guard and assistant guard. ially represented by the word so.
yew kiN
tory of Zeeland High school/ the
Mr*. H. Van Oort and Mrs. A P. This is- one of the smallest words
the
They Mixed Fishing and
Then L. D. McMillin of the Remember that lime Is money, '
Seniors and Juniors have clashed
Weller; color hearers, Mr*. Frank in our language, but it is made to
WWir/£5‘
scout office told Secretary-ManJANUARY
Fighting and Ended in Jail and for the third time the Sen- ager Bill Vande Wtfter he was
Harbin. Mrs. Fred Bocks. Mrs. H. do splendid service here. The love
L. Driy and Mrs. Dick Smallen- that was necessary to come down
iors have come out as victors.
>1S— Vinnont Indeper.dtnc*
passing up a good bet. He should
Grand Haven. Jan. 16 (Special) The contest Is usually a race for
day, 1777.
berg; patriotic instructor. Mrs. to the level where sin had dragged
—Two Grand Rapids men ended flag honors, the goal bding the put the traditional New Year's
Ray -Nicol; press reporter. Mrs. as was to be found in the heart of
a fishing trip Monday by spend- highest pinnacle of the High garb on the boy figure and return
- Charles Barnard; musician. Mr*
God. When He saw our miserable
lt-F«ndl«tondril »mcs
him to the window.
Hans Von Ins.
ing the njght in jail. . and no fish school building. Last evening a
ad patted, 1661.
condition He did not turn aside
P.
Ssi The new window display
in their baskets.
The retiringpresident. Mrs. and Say that the cost Is too great;
grand opportunity to gain the top
turned out to be gallons and galBarnard, also the installingoffi- that He could not afford it. That
It seems the two men fortified of the building easily,was offer17— grxtamln Franklin, bom.
themselves with a few drinks and ed to the Juniors by way of a lons and jars and jars of pickles.
cer and musician, the conductor is why we are able to sing, “O
1706.
en route got into an argument on scaffold which workmen were usand assistantconductor were Jove that WjU not let me go."
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who could beat up whom. The

presentedwith

gifts.
Christ came to us as the measure
In a brief ceremony, the charter of the Father's love. And the only
was draped for the late Mrs. measure we have now for God's
Florence Boot.
loving thought of as is' in Jesus
and the story of His redemption.
The human eye is said to be

times more sensitve

to

First public normal schools to
train teachers were opened the
sensitive physical instru- same year in Lexington,Mass.,
devised.
and in Barrc, Mass.

ing to build a new chimney on the Fined on Fish Count
was building.Later' the Seniors asGrand Haven. Jan. 16 (Special)
broken up by state police who cended tore down the Junior ban—George Wohlkford,19, of Jenilodged the rather battered men in ner and put up a glittering, "Marson, paid $5 fine and $7 costa
jail for the night.
oon and Gold." They have estab- in Justice George Hoffer’s court
Today Etfnest Nesbitt, 44, and lished a series of watches, which Monday night on a charge of fishJames Riley, 48, were on friendly will guard the building day and ing without a license. He was arterms when they appeared lx? fore night. It is an unw-ritten law at rested by Conservation Officer
Justice George Hoffer on disorder- the high school that whatever
Howard Bowditch ' in Robinson
ly charges and each paid $10 fine class keeps her banner floating
township Sunday while fishing
and $4.60 costs.
for three days and nights, the in Stearns Bayou.
lively scuffle on the roadside

light than the thermopile, the
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Van Dyke, Vander Kuy and
Hinga each had six in the first

16,

1047

tosses.

Holland Loses

half of play for the Hollanders.
On the opening -play of the se-

cond half, tiudd

Game of

First

Kalamazoo

In Rough, Fast Tilt;

Now

Top Post

Tied for

Kalamazoo Central’s basketball
five under coach Max Johnson
pulled the Holland High quintet
from the undefeated ranks Saturday with a 52-45 setback. The
loss

was

the first in eight starts

for the Dutchmen this year and
jarred their title hopes in the
Southwestern Conference. The
loss put the Dutch in a four-way
tie for honors with Renton Harbor. Muskegon and Kalamazoo.
The Kazooks came from behind
in the second quarter and headed
the Dutchmen all the way. Holland found themselves up

against

w h a

t may

prove
to be
championshipoutfit for 1947. The Maroons are big,'
smooth and well-coached, and in
addition are all lower classmen
who will be back next season.

a

As the contest began the Kazoo
cagers jumped hurriedlyinto a
7-1 lead over the stunned Dutchmen. who came back to tie the
score at 9-9 at the end of the first
quarter. The Hollandersthen began hitting with Bill Hinga and
Bob Van Dyke finding their eye
to build up a 19-13 lead. Coach
Johnson's crew was not to be denied and came right back to tie
the score at 24-all just before the
half. In the last minute the Kazooks scored three points to give
them a 27-24 halftime advantage.
During the entire first half the
Dutch were having a hard time
stopping the push-shots from sidecourt by Wenke. giant Kazoo center, who scored nine points in the
first half. Born. Kazoo captain
and guard, gave the Hollanders
some bad moments as he tallied 12
points in the first half, eight on
long shots and four on charity

From

Vande Wege

were led by Mr*. J. Atman.
Two vocal *olos were sung by
Mrs. G. Elgcrsma with Mrs. D.
Vander Meer as accompanist. Mra.
C. Kammeraad served refresh-

Jacob Rezebnan

Friday's Sentinel)

Mr. and Mrs. David Vereekc and

To Please Public

Produces Paint

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Bouweni,
l>oth of Zeeland,

left Monday

j

S h

j

Pafnt ManufacturingCo. was
moved a few months ago 'from
32nd St. and Columbia Ave., to
the present location.Bon Altena
has been associated with Mr.

with the prime purpaso of creating he plans to spend the rest of the
a cordial relationshipwith the
winter.
Hinga and Vander Kuy began
motoring public whom it servos.
Mrs. Anna Poppen of 40 West
scoring once more and they narLong strides have been made in
16th St. is visitingat her daughrowed down tire Kalamazoo lead
attaining that goal, accordingto
ter's home at 610 Fair Oaks Ave.,
to 38-35 as the third quarter endthe owners. Samuel A. Dagen, Neled. Holland last Vande Wege on
son Morris and Edwin M. Vichl. Oak Park, 111 . where she went to
personal fouls mid-\/ay in the
New equipment has been added spend the holidays and will rethird quarter, which handicapped
and obsolete shop equipment dis- main for several weeks. Mrs.
Catherine Poppen. dean of women
the locals somewhat.
carded in these efforts.
Central college,Pella, la., and
Before Holland showed anyThe management firmly l>e- at
i
her son. Bob. a student at Ames
thing in the last quarter Kazoo
lieves
that
their
obligations
have
"We kn-.m- we know tires" is veteran in the business. Mr. Valcollege, Dr. and Mrs. D. V. Pophad a 47-37 lead. Wenke. Maroon
the now motto of Bill's Tire shop, kema spent two years working in just begun when a new automo[H'n of the University of Iowa at
pivot man was last to the Kazooks
I bile or truck has Ijoen delivered
50
West
Seventh St. The shop, a tire factory repairing tires.
Iowa City. Mr. and Mrs Ren
on personals during the final
to
a
customer.
Vitally
important,
He began his own business in
Yatfer and son. Jimmy. Mr. and
stanza and Van Dyke, Dutch owned by William Valkema, is one
jin their estimation, is the efficof the best .equipped tire shops in February 1935 in a building on
Mrs. Paul Gcbhard and son. Paul
center, followed closely with his
ient
operation
of
the
product
they
western Michigan for servicing Eighth St. In 1936 ho took an
G. and Mitzy Gcbhard were other
fifth foul.
trucks and automobiles.Russell agency for General Tires and in!*'11 Tho franchisc of scllinS ani
The locals pulled to within four "Buck” Ba remise, who has had 1938 he began recapping tires with 8<,r' lcinK Dodge and Plymouth holiday guests there Tliey relepoints of the Maroons with three 15 years' experiencein the tire the Hawkihson system of retread- ',f‘rs aml Dodge Job-Rated trucks l>r« ted Mrs, Anna Poppen’* 70th
minutes remainingwith the score business, is foreman in the tiro ing. He moved to bis present loca- ** H masl Peasant one because birthday on Christmas day.
Holland hospital today reported
47-43 and then 48-44. Coach shop. He attended the school of tion in
| quality, engineering, dependability
as "favorable"tho conditionof
Johnson's crew went on to score
General Tire and Rubljer Co. in
Mr. Valkema recently installed
>>>-«ords of the producfour points while Coach Malcolm Detroit for three days last week. the new SehildmeirSeal Line ‘‘1;s of the.se automobiles, the own- Russell Woldring, who is being
treated there for pneumonia.
Mackay’s aggregationmarked up
Mr. Valkema Ijegan the tire wheel balancer to give customers l'rs sa-vThe son born to Mr. and Mr*
but one to make the final score business in 1922 when he worked the most up-to-date service on
Although procuringvital parts
James I) Barkel of 137 Reed Ave.
52-45.
for ears and trucks has licen diffor Holland Vulcanizing Co. A wheel balancing.
in Butterworth hospital. Grand
The Kalamazoo squad was keylicult in tho past year, the owned-up terrifically for the Holland
say the situation is Improving |
h“ bl'on "amcli
Daniel James
contest and played “heads-up1
and they soon hope for -a normal
11
McBride
will present *
ball". They used their height to
supply of these parts.
paper at the Monday night meetthe utmost advantage under Ixith
Delivery of their automobilci
baskets.Wenke, the Kalamazoo
md trucks is also slow as they ing of the Sons of the Revolution
Center stands 6 feet 5 inches, and
in very .irniicd
Gerstner and Coleman each meanumljers. They are expected to
the program
sure six-four in height.
At the request of the Public »rmo in greater volume this year onDaughters
wore born Thur*day
Leading the scoring at the spacSafety commission,the executive | and consequently satisfactoryproin Holland hospital to Mr. and
ious Western State college gym
committee of the Retail Mer- gress will l>c made against the
(Mrs. Robert Bund of 235 East
was Born who scored 19 [joints to
chant's association Monday after- '•ist,' the owners report,
loth St. and to Mr. 'end Mrs. Vcrn
lead the Kazooks. Wenke and
noon
considered
restricting
parkletters
are
in
the
process
of
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
Maatman, 320 West 37th St. A
Gerstner each collected nine from
Mrs. Henry Rozendal enter- mg to 30 minutes on Eighth St ' l*'ing mailed against this list. In daughter was born Wednesday at
around the foul circle. Leo Vander
between River and Central Aves some instances addresses were not the hospital to Mr. and Mrs. ArKuy, guard, who graduates in tained the members of the MisNo action was taken and the taken at the time the praspcctivc
February, garnered 13 points for sionary society at the parsonage subject was tabled until next j buyer's name was taken. The man- thur Do Jong of route 4.
the locals while Bill Hinga count- 1 Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. Genit month.
agement requests that persons not
ed 12 turning in his best perform- 1 Huyser was hostess,and exchange
One downtown merchant ques- receiving a letter within a few Hope Church Group
ance to
1 of gifts took place, postponed from
tioned whether the police depart- days, contact Mr. Dagen.
Holland suffered from several ['he December meeting.An extra ment had enough manpower to
The firm will soon put into ser- Aids Needy Families
mental lapses on defense during1. 'Tift was presented [o Mrs. Rozen- enforce 30-minute parking when , vice a wrecker that will be availAt a supper meeting of the
the contest as the Kalamazooj dal for the baby, Douglas Allen, there had been a question before al,le for 24-hour pick-ups.
Double A division of the Hope
screen-type defense crossed them j Attending were Mesdames G. on enforcing hour
church Women's Aid society
up. Due to the fact that Van Dyke Huyser, C. Voreoko.J. Fecnstra.
ter.

Rezelman

for

Thursday, Dinner was served «t
noon by Mrs. S. Scheerhomand
her committee. Mrs, L. Dahnan
vice-president, presided at tht
afternoon business meeting.

more than a year.

Mr. Rezelman began manu-

A survey of recent fires sugfacturing paint eight years ago
gests
that possibly the most outand since that time the business
has expanded rapidly.Dutch Mill rageous of all crimes is arson.
paints, trade name used by Mr.
Rezelman. are availablefor interior and exterior painting. Mr.
Rezelman also handles brushes,
Bondcx cement

varnishes and
paint.

W

Free tinting is a specialservice
of the company. Special color
paints are also

made

to order.

Mr.

Rezelman'* father r..d
grandfather were also engaged in

1

1941.

ments.

All-day sewing for Knox MemJacob Rezelman owns and. man- orial haspital in Arabia was held
ages Ottawa county's only paint by members of the Ladies Mission
manufacturing plant located at band of Sixth Reformed church
473 West 17th St. The Rezelman who met in the church parlors

In the past year, since Ottawa morning on a three-week trip to
Auto Sales, 14 West Seventh St.i
California,
has been reorganized, the efforts
of the managementhave Ijeen to- Albertus Knoll, route 1, left
wards building an organization Thursday for Tampa, Fla., where

stampeding Maroons poured in
five [joints to give them a sixpoint margin which they held until near the end of the third quar-

j

HAD’S

the .paint business.

aiv

Book Review, Sewing

Sandwich -Soda Bar

;

Are Mission

An

K*C

1

m

Merchants Ponder
30-Minute Parking

-

date.

|
,

parking.

Another said

who

DUTCH MILL

(52)

f

Wenke. c

WHERE

......................
4

Coleman, c .....................2
Born, g .........................7
Reynolds, g ....................
2
Maser, g .....................
0
Totals ...............20
Holland (
FG
Beukema. f ....................4
Bauman, f .......................
0

GOOD FOOD
PREVAILS

I
j

|

| Mrs. II. Bowman and

in the restrictedblock.

A

third merchant advanced the
thought that it is vimo for the
city to provide free parking lots
on Ninth St., preferably between
Central and River Aves.
The subject was tabled with the
suggestion that the public be consulted and register its views before action is taken.

Alfred

h and Mr. and Mrs. Gerben Kuyers
and Bonnie of Borculo attended a
.shower, honoringMargaret Dl iesinga of Holland at tho home of
Mrs. Henry Bowman, Wednesday

45)

We«t 8th Street

j

TP

Kalamazoo
FG
Gerstner.
............... 4
Van Haaftlan,f ...........1

RESTAURANT

parking
should lx> restrictedto 30 minutes
in the block between River and
Central, it would work a hardship
on merchants between River and
Central, it would work a hardship
on merchants between Central an
College since patrons would
crowd this block rather than park

C. Hoffman. J. Abel, I. Jelema,
J. Bohl. T. De Jongc, H. Ohlman,
II. Stegehuis, J. Hungerink, Ed
Vcldman and Agnes Barnes.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Voldman called
9|on their aged father Henry Veldman of Grand Rapids, who is
9 receivingtreatment for neuritis
7 at Butterworthhospital.

usually

score, could not hit consistently
the Dutch didn't have their provious scoring power.

that

interesting review of the

i

j

Prompt

RADIO

REFRIGERATION

KLOMPARENS PTG. CO.

8*l*i and Servlc*

214 College Ave.

PHONE

See Us For Your
AIR CONDITIONING
and

A

special rally meeting of fhe
Golden Chain union will be held

in Vricsland Reformed church
Friday. Jan. 17. at 8 pm. This

one of a series of meet- meeting.
The group will meet next on
January sponsoredby tho
Michigan Christian Endeavor un- Feb. 6 in the home of MU* CaroIk-

ings

m

3437

COMMERCIAL
REFRIGERATION

Holland Radio and
448

Rofrlgorator Co.
Washington Phona 7447

MICHIGAN MESSENGER!

VYN COMPANY
Central and 7th Sts.

Holland
liar'nfrr

j

To Sponsor Rally

Servlea

and

,

ion in 20 centers. Special attention lyn Hawes and Miss Bernice
will
he given to the current In- Bishop.
evening.
Vande Wege, [ .............1
ternationalSociety emphases.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Nienhuis
Van Dyke, c ..................2
The Rev. Warren E. Jackson, rej., announce the birth ot a daughter,
Vander Kuy. g ...............6
cently appointed field secretary of
Sandra Lea at Zeeland hospital,
Van Dorple, g ................
1)
the Michigan Christian Endeavor Lubrication
i Friday, Jan. 10.
Hinga, g ..........................6
Eagles Stay Unbeaten,
union, will lie guest speaker. Rev
45!
Mr. and Mrs. Art Bouder are
Totals .....................
19
Jackson
served Baptist churches
Battery Service
Foul shots- Kalamazoo- j.', out[ having guests from Scotland, Whip Kent City Badly
in Terumseh, Traverse City's rid
S.D., heir sister and brother-inof 27; Holland 7 out of 23. OffiAccessories
Hudsonvillo. Jan. 19 - Hudson- Wyandotte before his appointment
law. Mr. and Mrs. U. Schnieder
cials: Wood and Clevenger.
ville cagers swept to their s.xth to special service for the Michigan
and children.
and Detroit Council* of Churches.!
Mrs. Corneal Bekins received h straight Ken-Owa league victory
He will speak on "Make Fp Your
message during the past week of here last Thursday by defeating
Mind," and will show colored picKent
City.
54-21.
The
undefeated
the sudden death caused by a
tures of CE groups at work.
heart attack of Daniel Bekins of Eagles took an early lead and
Miss Edith Brouwer, president
coasted
to
their
seventh
victory
8th and Columbia
Seattle, Wash.
of the Golden Chain union, will
against all competition.
The Japmga lads led 12-3 at the preside and relate special activiFOR YOUR
quarter and 22-10 at the half. ties of the union. Members of the
They scored 12 more in the third executive board are in charge of
Good fellowship abounds
frame, and fairly exploded with devotions and music.

YOUR

QUALITY PRINTING

Fourth Reformed church Women's
Missionarysociety'sfirst meeting
of the year Thursday Jan. 9 in
the church parlors. Devotions

last Thursday in the Temple
building, Mrs. Vernon Ten Cate,
project chairman,presented a rejjort on several families which
were helped with clothingand
financialaid by the group during
the holiday season.
Suggestions for new projects
and continuedaid to needy persons were discussed. Mrs. William
Schricr. president, conducted the

Golden Chain Unit

PHONE 7997

Activities

book "The Soul of an • African
Girl" by Ann Woodley,was given
by Mrs. V De Roos at the

Bea verdant

and Vande Wege.

8

Personals

Owners Strive

scored his only goal of the game
to make the score 27-26 with Kazoo still in front. But the Dutch
hopes ebbed once more as the

Current Season
Defeated by

Holland’s Well-Equipped Tire Shop

With our Modern ElectricWeld- :
Ing equipment we handle the Job;
anywhere, do work that la laat- •
Ing for satisfaction for

you.

Electric Welding will eave

V

B. j.

*

C

j c

S

fl

ROSENDAHL, Agent

you.
^

D

WGLDING SERVICE
;

—

Fast, Dependable Freight
Servicel

•

money.

H O L L n N

Direct Servlc* to

GRAND RADIOS - DETROIT
JACKSON - BATTLE CREEK
MUSKEGON - GRAND HAVEN

__ <f~S

M

Michigan

PHONE 3136
%

tlma and

—

Phone 2371

Tfi- 6356

t

\

PRINS

Service

AT YOUR SERVICE
#

SERVICE

PERKUP

A

Headquarters

TEXACO PRODUCTS

ROOFING ani SIDING

# Up-to-date equipment
# Time-saving special

In the Informal friendly
atmosphere of the BIER
KELDER whenever you pop
In. A superb glass of beer

tools

# Modern paint shop

#Genuine Chevrolet parts

20 in the last.
Brink and Vander Molen paced
the winners with 15 and 10 [joints
respectively.Wallis countered 10
for Kent City.

has built our reputationand

# Body and fender work
# Car radio repair*

shall keep It! Keep up your

DECKER

WARM

CHEVROLET, INC.

Ave.

FRIEND

Call 9051

TAVERN

Phone 2385
HOLLAND, MICH.

221 River

LANDSCAPING
HOLLAND READY ROOFING

We Now Have

in

WAVERLY DRIVE
•IF

26" Wide In 6— &-10 and 12

into your car today

Whet You Get Out

of It

:

HOLLAND1

Not a Home,

Until

IF* Plantedl

PLYMOUTH

DODGE and

|

Tomorrow
best

James G. Van Dyke, 270 West

finest materials, guaranteed

—

PHONE

3195

TASTE BETTER.
Whether planning a* luncheon, packing the
“children’slunch” or dressing up your meals,

-

—

BREAD

(DilSocUl

Dutch-Kraft

PHOTO and GIFT SHOP

8

ESSENBURG

CAKES

PIES or COOKIES'

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
384

CENTRAL

RICH’,

MILK

473

Serve your family milk.
It’s easy on your budget,
.

.

.

and has

a

AVE.

PHONE 2677

carbohydrates,proteins,
fats, vitamins

and min-

erals.

Maple Grove
GERALD MANNES,
Michigan

Ave.

Dairy
Prop.

Phone 2937

REZELMAN
PAINT MFG. CO.
W.
' Phone
17th

St.

8T.

Phone

4405

ELECTRICAL

CONTRACTOR
STEEL

and

CAST IRON

FURNACES
PLUMBING SUPPLIES

Props.

222 River

Ave.

Holland, Mleh.

STATE FARM AUTO INSURANCE

181 River ........ Holland
136 E. Main ...... Zeeland
36 Main .......... Fennville

GO.

WILL WRITE YOUR 80-20 COLLISION ON ANY
CAR IN GOOD CONDITION, 38 or LATER MODELS

—

GEE’S ELECTRIC
— 3 Stores —

B. F.

GOODRICH

PASSENGER TIRE
Outwears

Prewar

FUEL

Tires

NASH SERVICE
77 E.

SL

DE WEERD, Mgr.
8th
Phone 2511

Al.

SUPERIOR
ICE and FUEL

See

—

AVE.

BEN L VANLENTE & SON
177

COLLEGE

“A

Stitch In

PHONE

7131

Time Saves Nine*

IDEAL
DRY CLEANERS
Phone 2465
CORNER COLLEGE AVE. and 6TH STREET

JOHN VAN WIEREN, Owner

For pleasant motoring,get

Pfcone 2863

LINCOLN

PRINTING CAN TELL

MERCURY

YOUR STORY

3674

9th and Van Raalte Ave.

G Our Reasons
Tires At

Our

Why

Place

—

• We Know How To Mount Them Right!
• We Balance Every Wheel!
• We Sell “The General Tire”
• We Know — We Know Tires!

BILL’S TIRE
50 West 7th St.

THE DUTCH BLOCK

Your Bulck-Pontlac Dealer

SERVICE
You Should Buy Your

Let us help you make your plana

177 College Ave.

GEORGE SCHREUR
JOHN VANDER VLIET

Phone 6422

DOWNTOWN

ICE

- USE

Made in Holland and sold direct
to Consumer. Special tints to
harmonize your furnishings at

EAST 8TH

'

DUTCH MILL PAINT

Phone 4811

CREAMY, DELICIOUS

delicious

FUELOIL

!

ELECTRIC CO.

150 West 8th St.

150

NEW

Refrigerators

DECORATE WITH
BETTER PAINT AT LOWER
COST

TER HAAR AUTO CO.

REALTOR

8th on

Cbllege Ave.

IN

COLD STORAGE

Sensational new oil base paint |
(that covers over any surface ini
ione coat. Dries in 2 hours.

you wait, It may be too lata.
Drive In Today. Coneerve Your
Car.
If

Between 7tb and

B.F.Goodrieh
FIRST
RUUHIR

10 East 8th Street

well balanced amount of

-

20th St., and Clifford Kent Hopkirs. 17 West Ninth St.

G00LERAT0R

Your Walls

Won-Kole

mechanical experience and

qoods

ROLLS

17th St.; Harvey C. Last. 137
15th St.; Earl P Dykstra,
495 Harrison;Eugene S. Marcus,
215 West 12th St.- James A. Padgett, 46: West Kith St.; Ronald J.
Fortney,49 East 18th St ; John
Pershing. 325 West 14th St.; Wil-

West

COPIES

DODGE JOB RATED TRUCKS?

HENRY
OOSTING

SI.; William Jay Cnossen, 88 East

PHOTOSTATIC

no extra cost.

we have what you need

Eleven IR-ycar-o'd youths register'd with; Selective Service
during December.
They included Alvin J. Charter,
267 West Kith 'St.; Preston R.
Turkstra,21 West Seventh St.;
Conrad K. Ik1 Jong. 174 West 15th

liam Ross. Jr.. 269 West 11th St.
Returned veterans, not heretofore listed with Selective Service,
who registered in December were

l

WITH

It

PRINTING CO.

You’ll Glory In

You alway* get the

AVENUE

•

Old Photos Reproduced
Valuable Papers
Preserved

VRIELING MOTOR SALES
RIVER

It’*

AUTO SALES

-

fullest satisfaction at

18#

ROUTE

j

OTTAWA
•

GEO. MODI ROOFING CO

Ford People

5

FOOT LENGTHS

SEE YOUR LOCAL DEALER or

'

NURSERY

Friendly Efficient Service

Light weight, bright, non-rusting.Easy to apply. Suitable for
Roofing, Siding, and IndustrialUses.

vfrr- Meet Your

.

NEW ENGINE

Stock

2

NOT A NEW CAR?:
WHY NOT A

CORRUGATED ALUMINUM SHEETS

Determines

PHONE 7774

Flintkote Products

- ALUMINUM -

Whal you pul

NOW

LIST YOUR
PROPERTY

As You

GEORGE SCHREUR

11 Register With

Selective Service

morale. Stop In often.

Printing

Want

Plan Your

fU"

FOR RESULTS

AFTER WORK

Skilled mechanic*

Phone 2729

SHOP
Holland, Mich.

0

Supplement your advertise
ing in this newspaper with
circulars, letters and win-

Genuine Parte

• ElectricalService
• Engine Tune-up
• Brake Relining

dow

signs, tying-itt with
your ad. We prepare them
for you in effective layout

PERMANENT ANTI-FREEZE
FORD ANTI FREEZE

AUTHORIZEDDEALER

and

color.

Mayeroft A
MacEachren

MOTOR

SALES

Phone 68768
16-22 West 7th Street

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS
COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE
9 East 10th Street

5

NEWS

THE HOLLAND CITY

Sidelights

Fann-to-Prosper

;

on
30

Portal Pay
Contest Reports

'

Feud

DAR

Senior Draft

Birthday Observed

Heinz Reports Boost

At Guest Day Proyram

Addressing the annual convention in Pittsburgh of the top manufacturing personnel of Heinz’ 14
factoriesin the United States and
Patricia Lou Van Vuren
Canada, H.J. Heinz II, president,
said the company'sproduction last
F eted at Birthday Party
year was up 25 per cent over 1945.
Production for the first six
Mrs. John Van Vuren entermonths of 1946. he said, was suftained at i birthdayparty Mon
ficient to permit a sales increase
day nigh* in her home at 238 of two and one half times that of
West 19th St., honoring her the sales volume of the first six

Transfers

recent weeks, have

1947

16,

Of U.S. Production

Real Estate

By Clare E. Hoffman

Q Why, in

Ottawa County

Allegan Boys

THURSDAY, JANUARY

Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton
Allegan, Jan.’ 16— Thirty Alleemployes, and union lawyers in
Ro$e M. Bernard to Willard chapter, Daughters of the Amerthem behalf, brought hundreds of j ffan county youths registeredwith Haan and wf. Lot 14 Oakwood
ican Revolution,celebrating its
suits asking for the payment of the county selective last month Subd. Twp. Holland.
39th
birthday anniversary ThursThree Ottawa Groups
billions of dollars for so-called They are now eligible for passible
Fred H. W'olf and vvf. to Mary
assignmentto the army, navy or E. Anderson et al Pt. SWi SWi day afternoon with a guest day
overtime work?
Enter Competition
marines.
Sec. 15-7-13.
program in the home of Mrs. MarPair Admits Breaking
Because,:n IMfl. Congress Registering in December were:
For Cash Prizes
Chris DeVries and wf. to John tha C. Robbins, West Mth St.,
passed a law which provided that,
Gilbert L. Snyder; Merle F.
Into Sugar Warehouse,
K. Winter and vvf. Lot 6 Blk 5 honored its two charter members,
Plans are nearing completion i */. omP!o>c worked more than Hofacker. Plainwell; Lee C. Viischers Add., City of Holland. Miss Katherine Post and Miss
And Taking 15 Sacks
Wyatt. Wayland; Lloyd A. Duan.
months of 1941.
John
C. Dunton to Howard B. Martha Sherwood.They were pre- daughter. Patricia Lou, whose
Caledonia;
Lyle
E.
Wedge.
AlleThe four representativesof the
Theodore M. Bos, 19, of 111
Jan 30. when winnersatinMiak,T"
the West hour, ho was entitled to pay and gan: Robert M. Greenbauer. Way- Dunton and vvf. Lots 8. 9, 10, Blk sented with corsages. Tribute was eighth birthdayoccurred Sunday.
paid to the late Mrs. Florence
Games
w«*re played and prizes Heinz Holland branch factory at- East 19th St., and Harvey
15
Howard's
Add.—
City
of
HolMichigan Farm-to-Prospcr con- a half for overtime and, if pay- land: Thomas M. Lull. Hopkins;
Boot, also a charter member, by awarded the winners.
two- tending the meeting were: CB.
land.
Brouwer, 22, of 308 West 15th St.,
test will receive their awards from ment was not made and suit was Gradus J. Scholten, Holland; ReyMrs. M. L. Hinga, regent, who course lunch, including’a decorat- McCormick, factory manager;
brought,
judgment
IM
obtained,
iM/ia.uvu,
the
nold
H.
Steffs,
Dorr;
gs\ji
i
Lester
*S.
O.
Henry
Walma
and
vvf. to Henry
who
signed a statement Friday
the hands of Gov. Kim Sigler,
presided.
ed birthday cake, was served Cobb, assistant; S.D; Yntema.
judgment should be doubled as a Goudy, Otsego; Arthur Newton, Hulst and vvf. Pt. SWi NVVi Sec
quality
control
supervisor;
and
C.
night
that tnoy were involved in
according to *C. P. McNamee.
The meeting opened with the from a table decorated in blue
penalty, and costs ol suit and at- ' Otsego; Chester D. Prins, Holland; 11-6-13.
A. Barton, manager, Holland dis- the attempted theft of 1,500
customary
patriotic
ceremony
inand
rose.
Guests
received
fancy
president of the contest, board of torncy fees bt*
Hdrry L. Rc.\. Otsego: Zans E.
Claude A. Van Coevering and
the Pledge of Allegiance party hats and nut cups as favors. trict.
pounds of sugar from John Franztrustees.
Q Are those suits justified? Thompson, * Otsego; John D wf. to Max G Motzler and vvf. cluding
and
the
singing of the 'Star Gifts were presented the guest of
A
Yes,
in
some
instances.
If
the
Schreuder,
Wayland
burg’s
warehouse, waived examinaPt. Lot 147 of East Highland Park
Charles Figy state commissionSpangled Banner” with Mrs. Rob- honor.
employe, at the employer s request I Lavernc Tmholt. Holland: Les- Subd. No. 4 Grand Haven.
tion
when
they were arraigned
er of agriculture,has already said
bins at the piano. Devotions were
Guests includedBeverly Wierand for his bone! it. on the cm- ter Bellwahn. South Haven; James
John Walsh and vvf. to Amos
before MunicipalJudge Raymond
da, Donna Rutgers, Marlene Harhe would attend. Principal speakployer s premises put in more than A Rcarson. Plainwell; Jerrold F. Nordman and vvT
wf. Pt,"
Pt. NeTsc'c’
NEi Sec. ch^n’ai Rorvllu nl'
L. Smith on charges of breaking
bin, Wanda Knoll, Donna Johnson,
er will be Dean Emil Leffler of 40 hours in any workweek, on pro- He Frell. Holland; Floyd R. Gor- 3-7-13.
i
f
*
and entering in the nighttime
Beth
Kruithof, Carla Kruithof,
Albion college
ductivc work: or. at the request don. Allegan; Wilbur Timmer. Gertrude Stroeve et al to MilMil- rnlllv-i
,hat,
wMh intent to commit larceny.
Dawn
Poppen. Sheryl Vanden
The Round-Up program is pre- of ,he ^|)io>or'U1 thc perfor- ^land; W'dliam R McLaughlin, dred R Barense Lo;s 54.
34. 53. 56
56 aI (.Js and n"onK’ 0th" US€fhuj
They were bound over to Circuit
Basch, Janice Ten Have, Karen
. bianco of duties necessary to
Louis K. Le Blanc. Alle- and 57 Lugers Add -City ot r,,
nvr, .
ho
Dozeman
and
Elizabeth
Ann
MarA Holland family of five escap- Court to appear Jan. 18.
sented free to a , members of - ductivc work, he is entitledto
Gerald Jipping. Holland;
I
DA? Approved sch001
According to the signed statecus.
Mrs.
John
Marcus
assisted
ed
safely from a blazing hotel at
ruraf community organizations o^ | and a half for the overtime at the Herbert C Mortoff. South Haven; Dirk D WVrsema and vvf to
next mpot*
ment, Bos
Terre Haute, Ind., Sunday
- and Brouwer had
Ottawa, Oceana. Muskegon. New- , regular rate of
Robert Van Voorst, Holland; Henry I. Muifnburg and wf. Lot p h
p 111 ,he home of Ml^ the hostess.
mg.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
M.
Van
shipmentv..
I.tia.
i»i.
v an Wyk no,loed a lar8*
ay go and Mason counties
^ut be employe is not entitled ^ h n:\es E Flickingei Jr.. Otsego; 19 B L, Scott's Elmwood Add ! Mrc
• .
j IT-J • c~L r~n«w j
a <4
^
i i
.. i nmnrr InlrAn. ......
_
_ 1. . of sugar
and their children. Roger, Jim 1 1Ping ,akpn in,° the warehouse
participated in the contest , to pay - regular or ovcrtime-forI Pai»l
Emmons. Allegan: An- City of
fh‘ 1
L. De Weese introduced
ochool PT
and Paul, ail of 28 East 23th St , ,uo Uf,e;<-S ak’o and planned a
County winners will t* deter- lini° >pon: *n changing h:s clothes. > lpony Tunacek. Fennville; Ralph Ben Ten Cate and wf, to Hans nrln?
’K‘h ;'.a‘s .ce[1.,.ered *
are at home following their ad- ro,),M*r>'"‘n order to make some
mined within a few days and a ''asi1inK ,lp. go.ng to lunch or tor p Bump.
I A
Von Ins and vvf Lot 8 and Pt
^US10 ^ash- Annoances Program
venture at the Terre Haute House. mon(’.v- ’ Tnoy said they broke
v u> oi
1
sweepstakes prize awarded among time spent or
,,r activities
a^‘' ities engaged
1 »
1 i».r\
Blk 5-City
of
0Xp,ained,he
An imrresung
interestingprogram has
"i
reported they were 1,1,0 the building at .3 am. Friday,
these winners. McNamee said.
m of Iks own volition, unless hisi'fv.*
•
' Edward L. Johnson and
of Jmusic
,he
been announced for the meeting awaken<?d at 4 a.m. Sunday and B°s breaking the lock, and carried
Three Ottawa orgap.zalions contract so
Harry Carter and vvf. Lot 34-^
pcriod and 1,5 doV(?lopof the Federal school Parent- were notified that a fire had °ut 15 bags of sugar which they
Q Why the deluge of suits tor
I Graves Subd.
Subd Twp
Tu n Spring
Snr.n« Lake. mt',
have entered the contest, designed
broken out in “•
the hotel.
’
They ,
J near the shoe repair shop
loaded
Mrs.
Richard
Hill,
soprano. Teachers association at 7:30
to increase attractivenessof rurJohn Yolkers and vvf. to WilFriday in the school.
were
instructed
to place wet tow- adjacentto the sugar warehouse.
,„o
al life; the Chester Senior Farm
liam Beckman Jr. and vv f Lot 118 sang 'The Wayworn Traveler.1
The men’s chorus and the lakes’ els over their faces and to go out They
...... said
...... .. Icluineu jnrpr
they returned Infer
bureau, headed by Mrs. Herbert C. ^aJ*f pUt,!rrmo Cour,t in ,,lf' so- Charles H. McBride presented a Past's 4th Add. to City of Holland. from the then popular opera, "The trio ot Sixth Reformed church
mto
the
street.
The
fire
broke
out
with
the
ear.
which they owned
Mountaineers."
by
Arnold. Miss
Sthrom; Wright Junior Farm
Mane
DeRoo
to
v
"j"
0
h-N judicial | charming arJ original story of
w;!I sing and Mary Houtman will in a third floor room, apparentlyjointly, and had 12 bags loaded
bureau, directed by William legisiat'on constnied Iho word, college life at the monthly meet- Brower and vvf Lot 4 Bik 5 Cedar
cr 1,1,1 accompanied give readings.Accordion and piano
lw-hen they observed the pol ce
Rasch; and Huyser Senior Farm a 0rk,"c<,k 10 ,nclude Lme nee- ;ng of the Sons of the Revolution. Fiat Add. to City of Holland ' fj1'1 an<l aLs0 p,a-vcd a sroup selectionswill be presentedbv* Ca^fd^y
\an
f
>kS
Sa‘d
that
qulck
cruis<*r approaching vv i t h 0 u t
bureau under direction of Ray ffar‘ y ,spcn! b>' an employe on ; held Monday night at Warm
Gladys A. McCrea to Claude A
danc°5 characteristic of the Clarence and Lillian Walters
----action by fire conscious guests
1
.... .....
...... E.
. ......
.. was Van Coevering and wf. Lot
in(’ludmga minuet, ga- u.,7 e a social hour parents ' and a young hotel employe, whose | Thev saht
he cmp.oyers premsies in going j Friend
Tavern.
P. McLean
to or
productive
me. and 118 East HighlandPark Subd lV°"0, co,Jn,r-v dance, cotillion. ‘ ^ f an oppor,llnit-v 10 ”1P‘,> I baby daughter had died in a recent ho
Ottawa reports were due in the!'0
0’’ getting
gct'llnkTready for productive
j host at the 6:30 dinner arH
and prer ^
k
No. 4 City of Grand
h',rnp,j>e and reel. Mrs. Hill closed and confer with teachers. Jim fire, prevented serious injuries Vn^ y,B
county agent's office Wednesday v\or*- anc* a5 requiring the em- 1 sided as regent of the chapter'
Ch‘nR h,s home on
. -and will be judged «...
by a
Grand- Plover to pay at the rate of pay Mr. McBride prefaced his storv
Henry J. Butcher and vvf to
pro8ram with the s.nging of Barke! is chairman of the pro- panic or damage The employe ;
S ' about 4;3n a m- aftpr
Haven group. County winner will and a half for such time if. so with the observation that there is Clara S. Hecksel Lot 29 Parkhurst
,, Glorious Name of Washing- gram committee Andrew Vinstra, an elevator operator,
CI?y! lo,-s Bromvpr said
PTA president, will preside.
___________ ... i'0 followetlBos home and talked
be entered ‘in the sweepstakes figured. the hours exceed forty
,(>n- •s^, *° Hie stately English I TA
nothing wrong with the United Plat Spring
the fire, quickly summoned
the
Q. Why did that decision ex- States that a good stiff dose of
contest automatically.
Albertha Schilstra Berghorstto',lmo’ "roi,ntry Gardens.”
tire department. Firemen were with him "about two minutes” in
About 70 Ottawa county indivi- p.odo into lawsuits for more than Americanism could not cure. He Wallace Schilstra and vvf V\ ^ £i L Mr5, Dc VVees* and Mrs. J. D. Mrs. J. Agteres Feted
fightingthe flames within two which time they decided to say the
car had been stolen if taken by
dual contestants are expected to four billion dollars?
French arranged the program.
minutes.
then read his story, which involv- Wi NEi Sec.
A. Because it changed the defin- ed the Americanization of a refattend the Round-Up. Officers of
John Klomp and vvf. to Forrest1 prfreshmentswere served from On 81st Anniversary
Guests, In not opening doors Police. Roth were in bed when
other rural organizationsand ition of workweek from what was ugee boy who married the daught- Brummel and wf. Lots 71 and 72' a ,ao,<’ 8a:,-v decorated with
and windows or running into cor- officers arrived shortly afterward.
Mrs. J. Agteres celebrated her
The two were held incommunChamber of Commerce delega- intended by Congress,also from er of the college president.
Schilleman's Add. to City of|''pr'nK f,ower5 and tapers in 81st birthday Friday with a party ridors. prevented what might
the interpretation used by the
tions will be invited to attend.
Listeners thought they detected
have been a serious fire. Firemen icado throughout the day. No
shades of red. white and blue.
at the home of John Plasman. Sr.
governments Wage and* Hour considerable biographicalbackFred Kemme and vvf t0 John!*1**5 Sherwood and Mrs. Kendrick Gifts were presented and a two- succeededin keeping the fire con- others were implicated in the
representatives, and because it ground in the story, but the auth- Geerts et al Pt. Lot 6 Bik 1 City pourtdtined to the third floor room. The statement.
social committee course lunch was served.
Police had gone to the waredisregarded the customary and or maintainedit was wholly fic- of
damage
was estimatedat $4,500,
Wfre Mrs. Henry Hoper chairGuests were Mr. and Mrs. Justusual definition and practices tional. The story was liberally
house at 13th St. and Central Ave
Adrian Nagelkirk and vvf to man. Mrs. H. B. Niles. Miss in Lampen and Jackie, Mr. and the Van Wyks reported.
which had before existed and been sprinkledwith episodes of pat- Wilma Edith Veenboor et al Pt. Katherine Post; Mrs. R. F. Keeler j Mrs. Grerald PI as mam Glenda
af!pr receiving a call from a
(From TueadayS Sentinel)
agreed
to by both employer and riotism and built up to a climax NE1 SEi Sec. 18-5-14.
neighbor
who noticed a suspicious
Jack Kole was leader at the
ana Mrs. John
Ronnie. Mr. and Mrs. Louis Racar.
employe.
when Shepherd college defeated
Cornelius E. Boone et a! to
Intermediate C.E. meeting at the
maker and Delores, Mr. and Mrs.
Q Are some 0f the suits unfair; the mighty State university in a Adrian Veurink ard vvf. SEI NWi
Bond set at $1,000 each had rot
Second Reformed church. This orJohn Plasman. Jr. and Jerry, Mr.
Judith Ann Maatman
and. if so, why?
football game in which the refu- and SWi NEi Sec. 8-5-14.
oocn furnishedthis morning alganizatioonis newly organized
and
Mrs. Jake Van Den Brink.
gee lad starred.
though *>-e youths were attemptHerman Atman and vvf. to Honored on Birthday
and meets each Sunday under A They are. because when emMrs. Dora Lampen. William Ag"My Impressions''was given by Henry To Roller and vvf Lot 110
ing to ra se it.
ployers
and
employes
entered
into
the sponsorship of Mrs. J. BoonThe
Holland Lions club celeteres, Lloyd Schrotenboer, Juella
collectivebargaining contracts Kenneth Allen.
and Pt. Lot 109 Blk 9 Centra!
[ stra and Mrs. B. Boonstra.
Judith Ann Maatman was guest Plasman.
________
_____
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^v.
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Julius Genz.ink. Dorothy brated its charter night Thursday!
Followingreports of the mem- Park— Park Twp.
<»f honor at a birthday party SatPlasman, Junior Plasman. Mr. evening with a dinner in Warm!
Mary Zwyghuizen was in charge and establisheda rate of pay,
bership
committee
the
chapter
deexcept as otherwise stated in the
Edward Kieme! to Bernard urday celebrating her eighth an- and Mrs. John Plasman and the Friend Tavern. It was 20 years!
of the Junior C.E. meeting at the
to expand the scope of its janies Kole and wf p. s,
mversary. 'Die group went tobog- honored guest,
| First Reformed church Rhona contract neither intended to in- c;ded
ago that the original club received
*
clude as a part of live workweek annual essay contest and a com- SEi Sec. 35-5-16
ganing
at the Country club
Smidderks led the meeting of the
its charter. Walter C. Fisher,
mittee
was
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to
invite
Sau1
rari
j
,
.
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Intermediate society and John the time which the Supreme Court
third International vice-president
wr'lc’,0^
Held by
now
says must bo included. The Sa;uc H:gh schoo, ,o
Boeve who is sponsor, was in
Lighted candelabra and bouof the Lions clubs, was guest
next
year.
quets of white carnations formed
[ charge of hte Senior CE. meeting. employe did not expect to receive The next meeting will be Feb. H. Post's 1st Add. to Holland.
Philalhea
Clw>
pay— the employer did not expect
Henry Te Roller and vvf to
Mrs. D. Elzinga and .Airs. M.
The meeting opened with songs an lmprcssive setting Wednesday
f p,
? won by Jo Ann Hazebrook.Ardith
to pay— for the time which the 10 at which time the Zeeland Herman Vtm.n a
Members and guests of the Phil- led bv Had Hanchett and Ted Jan' 8 in tbc chapel of First MethH Gallentine furnished special muSupreme Court now says the emGcbbon and Nancy J0 Maatman. athea class. First Methodist Van Dyke. Members of the Cen- 1 ?.dlst phurcb for the marriage of
|. sic at the First Reformed church
i™.eiCh0°1C“a>S *',1‘
Pre'; B!k
Holland
ploye must be paid— the employer
A two- course lunch was served church, attended a dinner meeting
Bertha Wilson to Rut De Roller
[ morning worship. A quartet from
r meeting
also
X "!5,nia ^dcr and William
must pay- at pay and a half,
by Mrs. L. Maatman assisted by in the church parlors Friday tennial commission were also H. Orr. Die Rev. J. Kenneth Hoffand
vvf.
Pt.
Wi
SEi
SWi
NWi
l Trinity church, Holland. Jack and
guests at the dinner, with C. vanMrs. Ann Norman and Mrs. H. night. Dinner was arranged by
doub.cd, plus attorney fees and
Sec. 28-8-16.
fc Chester Oonk. Irvin Smith and
der Meulen, chairman, offering master read the single ring serDokter
court costs.
vice at 7:30 p.m.
M,« Mae WHi.mer and her com- rtm,^
William Vander Yacht sang at
Guests were Delores De Vries.
Q. Can Congress change the
The bride is the daughter of
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the birth of a son. David
hfVC bffn Dokter, Rena L/)u Burns, Ardith devotions were conductedby Miss present ij a lens upon which past Eighth St. and the groom is the
onthly meeting of the Mission
Sunday in Ford hospital. Detroit, plhaccd ln circu atl0n in ,bc1 pjbbc Gebben, Arloa Hamelink, Jo^Ann Ella Drinkwater. The finance can be projected on the future." son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Orr,
circle
held in the Parior
parlors
u
V will be "liU
to Mr. and Mrs. Osborne Vos. bbrary. ^cording to Librarian Hazebrook,Helen Geerlings, Ruth committee,under the direction of
89 West Ninth St.
of the First Reformed church.
Zuvcrmk, Callie Zuverink. Sharon Mrs. Neal Houtman, outlined the Other commission members presSupreme ( ourt defines any term
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Hertz of Dora Schermov:
Muss Ruth Bax sang "I Love
The congregational prayer and
ent were
Dalman. Karen Dokter, Beatrice year's program and pledges
154 Reed Ave., have
Mction
"pre Mayor
Ma>orn Ben
hen Steffens,
Mor,en^ Thee” and "The Lord's Prayer.’
(Mrs. George Kollen. Marvin Linhome after spendingthe holidays Pav'ilionof Women. Buck; Con- Steggerda and Nancy Jo MaatShe was accompanied by Mrs.
t
intend it to mean. Congress can with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. ,wybons a Story Teller, Gallico; man
Games were played, arranged deman. Willis Diekema and Bill Rudolph Mattson who also playp p.m. on Wednesday evening The redefine that term in languageso W. J. Kuite at Hollywood.Fla. Clementine,Goodin;
Vande
Water.
n
by Mrs. William Aldrich and Mrs.
ed traditionalwedding marches.
I meditation theme will be "Un- plain and understandable that the , A-------------After dinner the guests were
Lyman Sicard.
colored sound
film. "Bearing
-------— ----- ! End. Greenberg; Thieves in tiie Hope Senior Presents
Given in marriage by her mothI worthy Believers;
Diotrephes and
entertainedwith harp selections er .the bride wore a street-length
•• ,pu"”
““u i,uprcnic Court must accept that PreCious Seed.” will be shown at N.ght, Koestler; Proving Ground,
Demetrius.”
____
played by Miss Betty Fuller of dress of frost white wool crepe
Ple ^anda-v school
the Maplewood Reformed church Lemden; Over at the Crowleys'. Public Organ
Couple Married Here,
Hope college.
nci‘s mpcting w-ii] follow this, Q. If the Supreme Court does Thursday at 7:30 p.m. The specia, Norris; The Adventuresof Woslcv
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the
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] nol agree with Conglrss what can
| and also a study on metnods of Congress do about it?"
Deputy Dist. Gov. Ed Van Dyke corsage of Sweo; heart roses. She
regular prayer
Gaines. Shepard;GrandfatherOb- ,pun5pcop,t‘ turned out Sunday
second group of classes of jects,
afternoon to hear Miss Ruth
to 20-year men. Russell Vander also carried a white Bible.
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.......
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Shower Compliments
'inns
,r'10 Pa>ink' ' Holland haspital today reported Stefan Zvveig. Zvveig
Mr. Wlson. who served as a Charles Stone of Lansing, Bob present is employed at Chris
chief petty officer on a submarine Saunders and Mr. Schepers of Craft Corp.
i lhc.!,irlh
of., daughterSaturdav
/Hiss Lena Rath Pelon
in the Pacificduring the war. was Grand Rapids, Ray Metzger and
The couple left on a wedding
will survey present
discharged in Deeember and Is now- Dr. Carl Van Raalte, an original trip to Lansing and Detroit. For
SUpr*m" ('UUr' '
Sunday a, rel.cf needs in the Netherlands,i Miss Lena Ruth Felon. January
engaged in laboratory radar work charter member. PresidentNeal traveling Mrs. Orr wore a brown
Mr^nllaM A,
t"(o CO udfr I
^ .»di,hc hoap.ial to Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Among those attending the Fri- bride-elect, was feted at a shower at Houston.
Wiersema presided at the meeting wool gabardine suit with fur coat
and
Mrs tlarenc<- Vpn™a In IVl
Indus- 1 Bush ol ISIS Wost 16th St. Mrs
and Metta were visitors at the ^
0 compelled to pay bil- 1 Rush is the former Mvra Rome day evening performanceof "The Friday night arranged by Mrs.
The
couple left for Houston and the program was arranged by and brown accessories.
Glass Menagerie” in Grand Rap-! John Felon assisted by Mrs. Robfhome of Mr. and. Mrs. John \W llons
which it never
1
Thursday where they will live at Carl Harrington.
They will live at 89 West
ins were Mrs. Peter Dam.stra.jert Felon and Mrs. Gordon Slenk. 2535 Dunstan Road. For traveling
Ninth St. after Jan. 18.
! nlwevnee,-' h
pmp!o>pa Mr. and Mrs Walter E.hering- Mrs. Charles Van Zylen. Mrs. [The shower was held in the John
^ Mitt Kate froost is confined at no er c\pccted to receive: which ton of Ottawa Beach 'eft todav to
Mrs. Wilson wore a dark suit,. fur
Allegan Topi Ottawa
r red Meppe link and Mrs. George: Felon home.
coat and black accessories.
m™- Gp-«p
Man ting. In the Saturday night) Games were played and prizes
Church Choir Honors
In Circuit Court Cates
Mra. Julius Dannenbury ot Ben- , L'nlcsa Stmclhingiu done, the^w
son of Mr audience Avere Mesdame* J. D; were awarded to" 'Mra. Julius
Mrs. George Critter
French, Kenneth Allen, Paul Cam- Becksvoort. Mrs. Justin Boeve. Fellowship Club Names
Allegan county topped Ottawa
burn and Misses Cornelia Van Miss Angcline Bakker and Miss
county in Circuit Court cases in
New Officers at Meet
and 19th St., recently was assigned to Voorst and Fritzi Jonkman.
Mrs George Gritter was guest
Smers on
j ready to km
the goose -industry
’7 .......
Kay ruuwi
Petroelje.A two-courae lunch
1946, Circuit Judge Fred T. Miles of honor WednesdayJan. 8 at a
A Co.. 325th Glider Infantry.82nd
Mr. and Mrs. William Valkema. was served.
Mrs. Allen Brower has return- “wblch lays •Tne golden eggs—
Miss Marian Vande Lune was revealedhero.
Airborne division at Fort Bragg. 128 West 11th St., left today for
farewell party given by Mrs. Ruth
a to her home from Butter- Wrecks.
Others
invited
were
the
Misses
named
president of the Lighthouse A total of 289 cases was pro- Nonhof at her home on East 14th
N.C. Hc was tr. inferred from the a three week's vacation at Ft.
Orth hospital were site under- i Congress will not destroy nor
Alma Basch, Jennie Bosch, Clar- Fellowshipclub Thursday night cessed in Ottawa county, divided St. Guests were 12 Inembers of
-ent an operation the past
the right of anv work me airborne school at Fort Benning. Lauderdale, Fla.
enc Bakker, Susan Brower, Hazel when the group met in the home as follows; criminal, 50; actions the Treble Clef choir .of Ninth
Richard Van Dyke.' Jr.. 17, son
Holder. Anna Ruth Prins and the of Pauline and Marilyn Mosher. at law, 55; chancery.suits, 24;
.f- overtimcAhe chutist on Dec. 16.
Street Christian Reformed churdh
of Mrs. Grace Van Dyke of 124
Gordon Allen De Vries, three- Reed Ave.. has enlistedfor a three Mesdames N'elson De Fouw. Ar- Presiding, at the meeting was divorce cases, 160,
for whom Mra. Gritter served as
Netherlands.
nold Genzink. Jet-old Tucker. Muss Donna Naber. retiring pres- In Allegan county there were accompanist.
Mr. and Mra. Marvin Zvvjeri In my judgment, Congress will year-old son of Mr and Mrs. Allen year period in the mechanized
Chester Schemper. Eldon Walters ident. Miss Ada Paauwe conducted 353 cases including38 criminal.
Luncheon was served by the
children have moved from the enact legislation to force the De Vries of Harlem, returnedto cavalry-, U.S. Army. He left Holand Norman Walters.
devotions.
72 actions at law, 49 chancery and hostess at an attractivelyarranged
* of Mr. and Mrs. Erzo Prince supreme Court to accept the Con- his home from Holland hospital land Jan. 7 for Detroit and after
Other officerselected are Fred 194 divorce cases.
their newly built home, one gressional definitionof a "work- Saturdayafternoon. Hc was treat- being accepted, he will be sent to
table. The centerpiece included a^Smith, vice-president: Miss CorMiles said he believed this is liny piano and miniaturefigures
ed for severe burns received when Fort Knox. Ky.. for training.
ille west of Hudsonville near MTrinity
Girls9
League
week"; to bring about the result
rine Scliolten, secretary; Miss the first year Allegan county pro- representing each member of the
he fell into a pajl of hot water
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Jacointendedby employes and union
Evelyn Harrington,treasurer; Ed cessed more cases than Ottawa. chbir.
The Rev. S. Werkcma has re- representativeswhen they entered Dec. 23 while his mother was busse. route 4. have arrived in Has Sewing Meeting
Harrington,librarian, and Miss
feeding cattle in the barn. He is Tulsa, Okla., to spend a few weeks
The salary of the Circuit Court
lived two calls, one from Gallup.
Each guest presented Mra. GritMembers of the Girl's League Rose Walters, reporter.
M., and one from Iowa Falls. e ing Th!e apa y rr
stenographer
is apportionedac- ter with a handkerchiefas a reC°^ pr°fVMingsatisfactorily,
with their daughter and son-in- for Sendee of Trinity Reformed
Inspirational singing was also cortiing to cases started in the membrance of the occasion.
it Will snact legislation ‘ImlUng • W!1-1*"' r Widwn‘- direc,or of law, Mr. and Mrs. Rhlph Rap.
church met Monday night in the a part of the program. Refresh- county, with $1,623.60 to be paid
the NetherlandsInformation bur
Those present were the Mesthe time within winch such suits
women's parlors to work on dish ments wire served by the hoseau here left Saturday from La ON SOUTHERN TRIP
total of 2,211 U25. cities with can be brought.
by Ottawa and $1,975.40 by Alle- dames George Gritter, Leonard
towels for Knox Memorial haspi- tesses.
Guardia field. New York, aboard
gan.
ibined population of 11,162,Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Lamb,,
Buursma. Gary De Weerd. Henrv
a Royal Dutch Airlines "Flying South Shore drive, left Thursday tal in Arabia. President # Donna
ive no puWic transportation
Prins, Alden Stoner, Marion' WierThere are an estimated1,584,- Dutchman” for Amsterdam. He
Brewer presided and Miss Fritizi
and depend entirely upon WO miles of surfaced streets and
Mast countries of the world use sma, Bob Tubergen. Henry Van
for Ft. Lauderdale,Fla., where Jonkman led devotions. Officers The first European to land In
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what is now California was Juan a standard time based on one ot Ry, Merle Cook, Menno Vander
owned automobiles,
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Supervisors

Ask

Prosecutor for

uJOE BEAVER’1

Club Is Told Need for

By Ed

to Write Your
Senator? Here's How!

Psychiatric Treatment

Were you ever angry enough to
get out paper and pen and write
your Senator or Representative
in Washington?
Then when you did generate
enough righteous indignationto
sit down to write, did you feel
your anger evaporatingbecause
you didn't exactly know how to

ment

to mental Hospitals contin-

Mrs. Mary Dozeman, 73,

ues. and it has always increased,

one million childrenwill spend Dies in Oakland Home
Grand Haven, Jan. 15 (Special)
Finance Chairman Henry some part of their lives in mental Zeeland, Jan. 16 (Special) —
hospitals, Dr. Charles M. Toy. Mrs. Mary Dozeman. 73. of OakSlaughter of Tallmadge township
psychiatristat the Childrens land, died at her home there Moncalled attention to claims for foxes
Guidance
Clinic in Muskegon, told day night.
and turkeys at the opening meetSurvivorsinclude 'the husband.
members of the Woman's Literary
ing of the January session of the
John; two sons, John and Ed; two
club
Tuesday
afternoon.
Board of Supervisorshere MonSpeaking on tjie subject, "Men- daughers. Mrs. John Schreur and
day afternoon.
Mrs. Aimer Compagner,all of
He said the major part of claims tal Health— A Community Tool.”
Oakland: 18 grandchildren;five
Dr.
Toy
stated
that
parents
need
are against turkeys which arc not
brothers. John. Gerrit, Bert. Ed
assessable and since the law ap- to look into their children'sfears
and
Henry Hulst, all of OakSchools
are'
more
in
need
of
counplies to "domesticatedturkeys,”
the board decided to ask Prose- sellingsystems than achievement land; and two sisters, Mrs. John
Ortman of East Saugatuck and
cutor Howard W. Fant for an and IQ tests, he said.
Stressing the importance of Mrs. John Berens of Bentheim.
opinion. In paying bounties on
Funeral rites will l>e held Frifoxes, Slaughtersaid all justices psychiatry, a new profession,litday
at 1 p.m. at the home and at
tle
understood
by
most
people.
Dr.
have been furnished' rubber
stamps to mark the pelt, thereby Toy declared that 50 per cent of 1:30 p.m. in Oakland Christian
eliminating duplicationsof claims. those who go to physicians for Reformed church with the Rev.
Turkey claims were connected treatment have nothing wrong George Yff officiating. Burial will
mostly with flock destruction by with them physically,but are suf- be in Bentheim cemetery. The
fering from emotionaldisturbanc- body will l)e taken from the Yntdogs.
^Slaughterreported a balance of es. There is a "grim reaper” for ema Funeral home to the resid$fl85 instead of the anticipated those whose emotional problems ence Wednesdaynoon.

—

56,000. He are untreated and unmet, he said.
said the balance resulted when Such patients go to mental hospideficit of $5,000

Want

Nofzigtr

If the present rate of commit-

Opinion on Claims

19, 1946

WANT-ADS
LOANS

hedge.
5. Be polite; Congressmen deserve dignifiedtreatment.
6 .Be reasonable;seek only pos-

«

10 West

8tii,

2nd floor

•

tie
Adv.

7. Be yourself; use your own
letterhead and letter style.
8. Request action; your man is
elePted to do something.
9. Ask for an answer; you've
told him where you stand, now
ask him where he stands.
10. Ik' appreciative;thank him
for good votes, compliment his
Charles Retzloff & wf. to Berbettor speeches, and praise his tha Wilson Pt. W* SEl SWJ NW*
staff, too.
Sec. 28-8-16.
The leaflet lists Senators and
Henry A. Geerds & wf. to
Representatives of Michigan and
bert J. Thomas et ai Pt. Lot 5
maps the state into Congressional

Ottawa County
Real Estate

Here are 10 valuable points,
compiled by the U. S. Chamber
of Commerce, available free at
the local Chamber headquarters.
The tips follow:
1. Address him as The Honorable John Doe. M. C. (for Member

Transfers

Ro

of Congress) of U. S. S. (for U.
S. Senator)— and !>e sure of who
is what.
2. Ik* local; tell him how a naationalquestion affects your business. your industry, your community.
3. Be business-like;brief but
not terse.
4. Be specific; if you're for
something,say so. If not, don't

districts.

Holland is

Subd.
Twp.
in the 5th Congres-

of

Lakeside Park—

-

Pvk

Mary Dorn bos to Louis Kool &
Bartel J. Jonkman. Allegan is in wf. Pt. NEl SWi Sec. 21-8-16.
the 4th districtrepresentedby
Arthur Aukeman & wf. to Floyd
Hon. Clare E. Hoffman. Senators L. Wyma & wf. Lot No. 18 Auke*
are Arthur H. Vandenberg ot mans Subd No. 2 Georgetown /»
Grand Rapids and HomAr Fergus- Twp.
sional district represented by Hon.

on of

Ik'

t

roit.

Otto A. Neumann * wf. to Robert H. Tipsword & wf. Pt. Lot 38

and

.

Spring Lake Beach— Spring Lake
Twp.
Egbert Streur to Percy J. Osborne & wf. Pt. SEi See. 34-5-16. Adrian Nngelkerk
wf. to
Northern Fibre Products Co. Pt

Five Hats in Ring for

>

$25 to $300

sible things.

address the nation’s legislators?

,

•

No Endorsers— No Deity
Holland Loan Association

Forest Pm.i-f
Dr penmen t ot Apiculture
the county was unable to get tals. One out of 25 in Michigan
furniture which it hits ordered.
alone spend some time in state]
"I will not graze in a wood'ot again . . . (951) ... I will not graze
County Clerk William Wilds re- hospitals, said the speaker.
in a woodlot again . . . (952) ... I will not graze in a woodlot
ported reservationfor 10 have
In addition to the mentally ill
again . . . (953) ... I will not graze in a ........... "
been made at Olds hotel in Lans- are the many crippled personaliEJ SEJ Sec. 18-5-14.
ing for the state supervisors'meet- ties which show up in divorce
The race for city clerk was wide
Llewellyn Michmerhuizen& wf.
ings Jan. 28, 29 and 30.
courts, juvenile delinquencyand
open today with the announce-]
to CorneliusBrewer et al NE$
Foreign
war
brides
who
have
• Reports of the probation officcrime, said Dr. Toy. While the
NEi SWJ See. 26-5-15.
jment that petitionsare being cirer, county clerk and county treasmedical profession has become come to Holland to live appear
Joseph Maka Jr. & wf. to Bruno '
culatod
for
five
candidates.
The
urer were placed on file together
strong in the field of physical satisfied with the American mode
Szymns A wf. NWi SEi Sec. 12-7with a resolutionsubmitted by the
(primary election will l>e held Feb
treatment, it is weak in the un- of living and content with Hol15 & NEl SEJ Sec. 11-7-15.
Michigan Farmers’ union asking derstanding of emotional distur17 and the regular election will be
land, Mich., as their new home,
Charles J Pfaff & wf. to Loull
an extra two cents tax per gallon
bances. "In this field we are back according to the local Rod Cross
| in April. City Clerk Oscar PeterV. Frickman A wf. Pt. Lot 2 Blk
Zeeland, Jan. 16 Special)— A
of gasoline, and a return of the
in the middle ages," he declared. chapter.
social event commemoratingthe Tenn . Judson Michmershuizen of son announced last week he would
510,000,000 of the liquor tax to
A group of Christian Reformed 8 Leggatt’sAdd.— Grand Haven.
Dr. Toy told about the chil- This question was asked followFlorence I. Baughn et al to Leestablishment of Dutch colonies in Akron. ().. Harry .Michmershuiz- not seek re-election.
the road commission.
youth leaders were guests at a roy J. Magnuson A wf. Lot 14 Plat
dren's center in Muskegon which ing stories in the British press
Probation Officer Jack Spangthis area was the interestingCen- en of Grand Rapids and Mrs. H.
The five contendersare Clar- dinner meeting in Grand Rapids
serves an eight-county area and that stranded war brides were livof Flescr’sAdd.— Villageof Spring
ler's report listed 50 persons aptennial Tea attended by members Honing. Mrs. George Hyma, Mrs
ence Grevengoed, of 41 West 22nd
is greatly overtaxed. Michigan is ing miserably in New York while
Lake.
Monday
night
to
take
part
in
a
pearing in court with 38 probaand guests of the Zeeland Liter- Peter Damstra, George and Edthe only state in .he Union which awaiting passage home.
tioners under supervision Jan. 1.
ary club Tuesday afternoon at ward Michmershuizen,all ot Hol- St.; William Heeringa. of 345 discussion led by Dr. Albert Iver- Rylie DeWeerd to Thomas E.
In some cases, the newcomers
has state-wide clinicsfor chilWest 15th St.; Oscar J. Van AnKane A wf. Lot 21 Vander Ven’i
1946, and 46 under supervision
son of the ProtestantRelations
Cay hall. Mrs Robe land.
dren. he explained. This agency Is ha"; had to undergo considerable
rooy, of 119 West 11th St.; lien
Subd. Blk B Add.— City of HolJan. 1, 1947. Total amount coladjustment
after
coming
Bruyn
v.ce-pres.dent,
was
m
partly supported by the local
Wiersema. of 264 West 17lh St.; service of the Boy Scouts of Am- land.
lected during the year was 52,countries with different custorts eh»r8e of Ute meetmE.
and Ed Brouwer, ot 49 West 12th erica.
Bessie M. Kunkel to Katherine
382 of which $656.50 was fines. Community Chest.
Four original Dutch paintings, Teachers Recommend
The
speaker answered questions and languages. These difficulties
St.
51,359.43costs and 5366.07 restituIverson was in Grand MaastrichtPt. Lot 6 Blk 1 Bryowned
by
the Grand Rapids Art
were substantially reduced here
from the audience.
Grevengoed has had 27 years of Rapids at the request of the Kent ant’s Add. — Vjllage of Spring
tion.
gallery,were shown and were dis- Division ol Funds
Mrs. Randall Bosch presided at for the brides from England. The
businessexperience along the lines County MinisterialAssociation to Lake.
cussed by the guest speaker, RichAt a meeting of the Holland of purchasing.l>ookkeepingand assist in the various churches in
the meeting. Announcementwas British stories referredonly to ard Yonkers, director of the galBernice Dressier to Jamea F.
made of a meeting of the drama British brides.
Teachers'
club Monday afternoon executive work. He is a member making more active use of the Sanger A wf. Pt. Lot 29 and Pt
lery. They were "Head of a Man"
’s
All
war
brides
have
boon
overgroup next Tuesday at 1 p.m. in
of Fourteenth Street Christian scout program. The meeting with
whelmed over the multitude of by Matthew Maris, a 19th cen- in Junior High school, the Pro- Reformed church and has l)eon the Christian Reformed group was Lot 28 Subd. Lot 8 LakesidePlat
the club house.
tury
painter; "Madonna and fessionalProblems committee rec—Twp. Spring Lake.
things which can l>c purchasedin
connected with the Christian siKinsored by Louis DeKorne, a
Child Surrounded with Wreath of
Sheldon Wieland & w'f. to Ruithe way of food and clothing,the
on mended that any funds received school board for eight years, serv- lay memlier of the denomination
Flowers"by Jan Broughel; 'Porsell Schipper A wf. N 252 ft E 300
Speaking with a vast enthusi
local Rod Cross said. After years
ing
part
of
the
time
as
secretary.
who represents the church on the ft SEJ SEJ Sec. 20-7-13.
from the state sales tax resulting
asm and a wealth of understandof rigid rationing, these girls trait of Man" and “Portraitof
from passage of the second amend- He is married and has three chil- executive.board of the Grand
Woman"
by
Ferdinand
Bob
Theodore R. Hay & wf. to Doring for the Arabian people and a
(From Today’s S«ntinel)
found this phase ot American life
Valley council.
Six prints of famous pictures ment in November be distributed dren.
vin Thomann, Jr. A wf. SJ Lot 2
missionary'stasks among them,
Mrs. Jacob Molengraff Is con- particularlydelightful,
William Heeringa. 31. is a gradDr. Iverson,in his talk, said
Mrs. Gerrit De Jong of Kuwait, fined to her bed with illness at i Readjustment in religion has and many pictures lent by the equally among the 133 school em- uate of Holland high school and that Scouting is a program, not Heneveld’s Supr. Plat No. 21.
Netherlands
museum
were
also ployes This recommendation was
Gerrit DeGroot A wf. to Arthur
Arabia, Tuesday night addressed her home. 178 East Fifth
(been gradual and seems to lx:
Hope college, graduating from the an organization, that it is willto be presented to the Board of
H. Dykhuis Lot 26 Country Gub
150 women in First Reformed
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Visser of working out well, according to displayed and discussed.
latter
institution
in
1939
after
ing
to
lose
itself
to
enable
the
Lantern picturesof early Flem- Education.
Estates— Twp. Holland.
church. Combining for the meet- 250 East 11th St. announce thejftedCross leaders. Many British
specializingin education and busi- church to use it to its own desires
ish and Netherlands art were
Re|)orts of various committees
Arthur Van Doome A wf. to
ing were the Women's Missionary birth of a son Wednesday in Hoi-] brides belonged to the Church of
ness
administration.
He
spent
a
and
purpose.
More
than
65
per
shown and Mr. Yonkers said that featured the meeting which was
George
Swiftney A wf. Lot 21
society,the Mission Guild and the land hospital.
England and found local leading
year in the Army, serving as oc- cent of the troops in America are
Tonight's class at the Holland denominationsdecidedly different. the art of Belgium and The Neth- in charge of Theodore Carter, cupational counselor. He is marNordhouse Add.— City of Grand
League for Service.
sponsored
by
churches,
which
puts
erlands is very closely related.
president.A discussion of profesHaven.
Mrs. De Jong spoke largely of Public Adult Evening school will A few of the newcomers have
After the lecture,tea was serv- sional problemspertaining to cur- ried and has two children,aged 5 the control of scouting in the
Fred Beeuwkes A wf. to Verher work among the Arabian include a three-hour course of boon attending the Episcopal
and
2.
He
is
a
member
of
Fourhands
of
the
church,
he
said.
ed in Dutch style at round tables
riculum and certificationot teenth Street Christian Reformnon
C. Santora A wf. Lots 58, 59
women and told of the correlation machine shop practice.The class church, but most have become afHe explainedthat the church
filiatedwith their husbands' covered with authentic Dutch col* emergency teachers followed. The ed church.
of medical and evangelistic ser- will l)egin at 7:30 p.m.
using tho Scout program Is re- and 60 Luger’s Add. to Holland.
ored
covers,
some
of
them
fringPvt. Dale J. Grissen. route 4. churches.
advi>ability of bringing Angelo
Henry Piers A wf. to Donald
vice in the foreign mission field.
Oscar J. Van Anrooy, a resident sponsiblo for appointing its own
"We have been in Arabia for 20 was graduated this week from a
Pair, to Holland also was dissince 1920, spent three years leaders tor the troop, tor provid- Kendall A wf. Lot 299 Diekema
no definiteaction was
.’tisst-d
years," she stated, "and in that two-month’scourse in pastry bakthe Army during World War ing a meeting place, and for main- HomesteadAdd. to City of Holas authentic Dutch acccssottime we have, in our clinics, hos- ing at Ft. Sheridan,111. He was lions. Sonic wives since then have "ell
os. Almond tarts and Dutch baH, which included 18 months taining tin* minimum standards of land.
pital and religious services told among 93 who were graduated
Next n.erling of the club will overseas in Australiaand New the program. They have no reIsaac Kouw A wf. to Albert
0thCrS by 'caChinS bclaars were served with tea. All
Ih> Feb. 10 at 7:30 p.m, " hen (jUjn(.a ^ fjrS| sergeant of Co. D. sponsibilityin the local and na- Barveld & wf. Lot 116 Chippewa
our people 'God loves you.' When following 192 hours of practical
Hie Red Cross said most of the |
^DutchU^lace Prof. Edward Avlson of Hope col- 1 ne now holds the same rank with tional organization except as their Resort.
a child or an adult begins to un- work in the kitchen and 128 hours
lege u II speak. This will Ik1 a the new Co. I) which was activat- own representatives desire. Each
derstand this we feel we are of theoreticalwork in the class- newcomers are interested in
Jacob DcPree A wf. to James
coming more American and sc\successful as missionaries."
room.
guest meeting.
led recently. Ho Is senior vice- church sponsoringa unit has a DcPrce & wf. Pt. Lot 1 Rutger’a
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
At times speaking seriouslyand
commander of the VFW and a representativeon the district Add. to Central Park.
Mary Jo Geerlings,69 East 26th
at others exhibiting a keen sense
member of its Ixiard of directors. committee who gives the view- Jacob DePree A wf. to James
Filth District Legion
of humor. Mrs. De Jong drew brief St., will be hostess to members
He is serving as acting chairman point of his own church in the for- DcPree A wf. Pt. NEJ SEJ Sec*
I
of the three-mancounty commit- mulating of a council program.
charactersketchesof "women I of the Hope church Girls' League
35-5-16.
•The Schoolmaster to America. Plans Joint Meeting
tee which helps distributefunds of
have known" and told of the ex- for Service Thursday from 5 to in room 106 in Holland High
Ray II. Bush A wf. to Ray W.
Music will be presented by the
Dr. Iverson described the new
Announcement was made todaj the $30,000,000 emergency trust "God and Country"award adopted Wilson A wf. Pt. Lot 40 Spring
panding. richer lives these women 7 p.m. Mrs. D. Vander Meer will school.
music committee.
•of the annua' fifth districtAmer- fund set up for veterans.
and their familieshave because of be the speaker.
Lake Beach— Spring Lake.
by the Protestant committee.
Ben Wiersema. who has' been
ican Legion and auxiliary joint
a missionary'scare and toil, a
W. Nutt of the Wealthy St. Short Illness Claims
Those attending from Holland
Klinge-Aardema Vows
(meetingto be held Thursday.Jan. city inspector tor the last 10 were Harvey Grover and Gil Hoimissionary'sskill and devotion Baptist church. Grand Rapids,
Local Couple United
30 in the main building of the years, has had wide experience in ketxx'r.
and the prayers of the people will speak briefly at the midweek John Van Dyke, 79
Exchanged
in
Indiana
"back home "
Michigan Veterans' Facility at city activities. During his seven
service of Immanuel church toJohn Van Dyke. 79. died WedIn Home Ceremony
be
years as alderman,he served on
Grand
its. Dinner w ill
Completing the mission theme night at 8 p.m.
nesday night at his home. 182
Announcementis made locally
. Rap
, „
Lighted candelabra, palms and
practicallyall committees includ- Police Cruiser Damaged
the Mesdames Herbert Wybenga.
Friends and relativescalled on West 16th St., following a short
bouquets
of white daisies and
of the marriage of Mi* Met.* *™<l »' »••«' P-"1ing chairman of the Ways and
Harry Young. James Cook and Mrs. C. Do Keyzer at her home, illness.
Aardcma. daughter of Mr. ami! TV auxihary inrct.ng «; be
mums formed a setting for the
In
Accident
on
Curve
Means
committee
and
mayor
pro
Harold De Loof sang "The Call 57 West 10th St., Tuesday in
Services have been sot for Sat- Mr« J. K. Aardcma of Pont m-. fat 2::w pm. in the ma: auditormarriage Dec. 13 of Miss Sally
of the Master" and "I Am Listen- honor of Mrs. De Keyzer’s 86tli urday at 2 p.m. at the Nibtielink- formerly of Holland, lo Floyd 'mm when Hie slate president and tom. He helped revise the city orA police cruiser driven by Pa- Temple and Jay Vander West at
dinance
and
was
instrumental
in
ing."
birthday anniversary which occur- Notier funeral home with burial Klin-c son of Herman Klinge of secretary will be present to outtrolman (ill Tors and a car driv- tlv home of the bride'sgrandparplacing itjn its present lease leaf
Mrs. Bastian Kruithofpresided red Jan. 14.
in Pilgrim Home cemetery. The Grand
linf* -he year's work
en by Edward Glcrum. 34, of 56 ents, Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Bouwform.
Mis'
experience
as
city
inat the meeting. Mrs. Charles Willard C. Wichers,director of Rev. Marion de Voider will offi- The couple was married Setur-, An\ nar mcmoris are asked to
West 17th St., were damaged in man. 12 East Sixth St. The
Kuyers led devotions and Mrs the Netherlands Information ciate. Friends may call at the dav at 2:30 p.m. in St. Peter's Ev- make reservationsw.th Mrs. spector included welfare and an accidrnt Tuesday, Jan. 7. a
double ring ceremony was readhealth departmentwork. He servEdith Walvoord gave the closing bureau, who left New York Sat- family home Fridas afternoon and •mpelieal church South Bend. James Cook, phone 9889 or
. r
police re|K»rt revealed Wednesday. by the Rev. Bastian Kruithofat
prayer.
ind. The double Vine ceremony Henry Poppen, phone
According to the report,the ac- 8 p.m.
urday aboard a Constellation of evening.
Mrs. Young and her committee Royal Dutch Airlines, made the
Surviving are the wife. Anna, was performed by the Rev. Peter Jan. 22.
cident occurred at Central Ave.
Given in marriage by her father,
set up. He is a member of Third
of women from the three groups flight in record time, according three sons, Albert of Indianapolis.
and Fourth St. where Tors round- F. \V. Temple, the bride wore a
Reformed
church,
is married and
were hostesses for the social hour. to word received bv his family. Ind.: Arthur J. and John Williifm.
ed a corner on an unimproved
For her wedding the bride wore four//) Church League
gown of hand embroidered satin
has three children.
Mrs. Kruithofand Mrs. Albertus The plane traveled from La- of Holland; two daughters, Mrs. a two piece dress ot powder
street made narrower liecause of
>
i'
Edward
Brouwer, who was the
with an overskirt and train of
Pieters poured.
snow iKink.s. Left fronts of both
Guardia field to Schipol field near John Schulte and Mrs. Cornelia wool crepe and black accessories,rlans I ear S IfleetingS
first to announce his candidacy
lace trimmed net. Her only ornaPreceding the combined meeting
Santora.
both
of
Holland;
15
vehicles
wcie
damaged.
She
wore
a
corsage
of
white
rose-.
.
.
Amsterdam, leaving New York at
the groups met separately for
The couple was unattended. The Girls’ Longue of Fourth ^!io^kin
^wtII Cars driven by Joyce Rooks, 16, ment was a chatelaine of pearl*,,
11:55 a.m Saturday and arriving grandchildren,six great-grandtaken from her grandmother’s
brief business sessions,with Mrs
children; three step-children;two
The
bride,
a
graduate
of
HoiRei'orni'-d
cluirch
held
its
January
L,
s.at*
He
sen- route 3. and Benjamin Kolc, 48.
at 10:59 p.m. EST (4:59 a.m.
wedding dress. Her veil was held
Kruithof presiding over the Womroute
l.
were
damaged
in
an
acbrothers,Arendt J. of Holland and land High school, has been env merlins al 'hebomeol Miss Viola ](| ^ a,d(,n'an o( |h(, Thi,.d
(Netherlandstime.)
en's Missionary group. Mrs, Kuycident Monday at 17tb St. and in place by a tiara of seed pearls
Albert ot Muskegon and two sis- ployed at the Bell Telephone Co., Kronemeyer. 157 West 17th St
ward (now the second) for two
Pvt. Dennis Kimber, son of Mr.
Van
Raaite Ave. The Rooks car. and she carried a bouquet of
ers, the Mission Guild, and Mrs.
and lhc
of p0,icc „nd
and Mrs. Bert Kimber, 109 West ters. Mrs. C. Lamberts of Holland office and Mr. Klinge. who sen- Tuesday. Meci.ng. lor the
traveling
north on Van Raaite, white roses and pompons.
Marvin Vereeke, the League for
and
Mrs. John Ton Hoove of Mus- ed two and a half years in the were p.anned and Mrs Dick Vancommissionersfor five years.
19th St., Is spending a sevenwas
damaged
on the right side, Mrs. Philip Hoffman of IndiaService.
kegon.
Army. Is now employed by Hoi- dcr Meer. sponsor, spoke. The rc- Hc was state Representativeot
day furlough here. He will report
and the Kole car, going west on napolis.matron of honor, wore a
land Furnace Co. TJiey will live at mainder of t:i.‘ meeting was spent
Ottawa county for four years and
back to Ft. Bragg, N.C.
pale blue taffeta gown and car-'
Jenison Park after Jan. 30.
in working on various service pro- chief deputy of the county slier- 17th St., was- damaged on the
Mrs. Opal M. Dyer has been
front and left. Miss Rooks was ried a bouquet of yellow and white
.H'Ctv Rf‘ii^'.<hmcr..s were served jjps department for the last six
called tc Kamtakee, 111., by the
by the hostesses. Miss Krone- jycar8 He has ]ivcd at his present gi\en a summons tor running a pompons. Allan Shaw assisted as
Two Women Honored
(From Wednesday's Sentinel) serious illness of her mother.
best man.
slop street.
meyer and Mrs. E.
location 28 years. For severa'.
The Ladies club met Friday at
Holland Public Adult Evening
Mrs. Chester Van Liere took
At Farewell Dinner
years he was a member of the
the home of Mrs. H. Kooyers. school will begin at 7:30 p.m. tocare of the gift room and Mr,
Jj Tulip Time committee. He Is a
Present were Mrs. S. Sluiter, Mrs. night. Classes will be held in
and Mrs. John F. Kleis were masMrs. Edwin Sharland.60 East
1
mom,'or Maple Avenue ChristDan Dekker, Mrs. J. Harrington, mechanical drawing and blue print
ter and mistress of ceremonies.
14th St., entertained at a fareian Reformed church. Is married
Mrs. A. Vcelc, Mrs. J. Bangor, reading, sewing, and woodworkFollowing the ceremony a threewell dinner Wednesday night for
and has a married daughter.
Mrs. B. De Vries and Mrs. H ing.
course luncheonwas served by
Mrs. Joe Zoct and Mrs. John OudKamphuis.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W.'Schoon of
Mrs. Ted Rhudy, cateress. After
man. The honored guests left this
Lt. James Schutt from Rand- West 14th St., were to leave toIdentify Body
morning for a month’s vacation
the taking of pictures the couplt
olph Field, Tex., spent a few days
day for Palm Beach, Fla., for a
left on a short wedding trip to
trip to Bradenton. Fla., where
Nordahl R. Voshel, 21, Nunicn,
at the home of his parents. Lt.
three weekli. vacation.. - — — -i
Chicago.
they will visit Mrs. Zoet’s parents.
iii and Beverly J. Jablonski, • 19.
Bob Beebe, his guest, accompanMr. and Mrs. R. W. Everett,
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Tubbs.
Conklin.
The couple is now living at 154 *
ied him back to Texas.
College Ave„ and Mr. and Mrs.
The table centerpiece featured a
Bernard J. Wolters, 22. route 2.
East Eighth St.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry De Vries
miniature bus driving through a
Holland, and Joyce Adeline Kickfrom Bcaverdam were guests of E. C. Brooks, State St., arc en
group of orange trees. The guests
over, 21. Zeeland; Alfred Bowman.
Mr. and Mrs. B. De Vries Wed- route to Miami, Fla., where they
HHS Chanel Exercises
of honor were presented small
will spend the rest of the winter.
21. route 2, Zeeland, and Margaret
nesday.
diaries
from
the
hostess.
Mrs.
Robert
Evans
and
two
Driesenga,
19.
Holland.
Feature
Paralysis Drive
Gordon De Vries, three-yearOthers attending were the MesBruce Ickes, 20, Grand Haven,
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Allen De children have left for Jacksondames Frank Eby, Otto Dressei,
and Mildred Herrema, 19. GrandJudge Raymond L. Smith, chairVries returned home Saturday ville. Fla.', where they will join
Earl Albers, Hanford Wenzel and
ville; Marvin J. Caauwe. 22, route
man of the Ottawa county Infanfrom Holland hospital where he Mr. Evans. Mrs. R., O. Evans, the
the Misses Joyce Sharland and
2, Holland, and Jerene A. Kuyers.
tile Paralysis chapter, presided at
has been three weeks receiving latter’s mother, joined them in
Myrtle Zoet.
chapel exercises in Holland High
23. Holland.
Chicago. Mr. and Mrs. Evans will
treatment for burns.
school on Tuesday. Jack Plewea,
Adrian J. Van Pernis, 65, Holmake their home in Jacksonville.
land. and Antonia Van Gemert,
[chairman Of the local drive sponMr. and Mrs. Mike Sermas of
Mrs. A. Michmershuizet
Chicks Top Grandville;
59, Grand Rapids; Richard Van
sored by Kiwanis club, showed
205 River Ave. have been called
Miss Edith Visser
Beck, 29, and Lavina Vollema, 21,
pictures on “Your Fight Against.
to Indianapolis,Ind., by the serMarks
93rd
Birthday
Avenge Earlier Loss
The engagement of Miss Edith
both of route 1,. Coopersville.
Infantile Paralysis." Sgt. Verneious illness of Mrs. Sermas’ father.
Hudsonville, Jan. lt>— The ZeeDonald W. Van Oosterhout, 23,
Dagen of thet Michigan State PoThey were accompanied by her Visser to James R. Breckenridge. Mrs. A. Michmershuizenof 399
^
land Chicks avenged an early seastudent, at McCormick Theological College Ave., celebrated her 93rd
and Mary Jane Zonnebelt, 22,
lice post, chairman of the county
brother, Carl M. Tidd, Jr.
son defeat by whippingthe Grandboth of Holland; Theodore Brink,
drive, spoke briefly aWthe dose, of
Miss *Annetta Brandsma.who seminary in Chicago, is announced birthdayanniversaryWednesday.
ville Bulldogs 39-24 Tuesday night has a position at North Shore by her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Friends and relatives called durMIm Arteen Ruth O'Mara
Mist Kathryn Bekken
the exercises.
23, route 2, Hamilton, and Maxine
at the Hudsonville gym.
(Betty Head photo) Overway, 18, Holland.
Of interest locally Is the anMiss Beatrice Denton’s
hospital in Chicago, is spendinga Ralph Visser of 247 West 19th St., ing the day.
Zeeland led the Bulldogs 21-16 month’s vacation with her par- Holland. Mr. Breckenridgeis the
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bekken of
nouncement by Mr. and Mrs. G. hour guidance group, spo
Born in Kalamatoo, Mrs. Michat half time, after the score was ents. Mr. and Mrs. John De Rost- son of Mr. and Mrs. A. Neil mershuizen lived in Holland Douglas announce the engagement ROBINS SEEN HERE
J.. O'Mara of *213 N. Bowen St., the program. Chairman was Rogknotted at seven all in the first er, 132 West 17th St.
The first signs of spring were Jackson, of the engagement of er Van Wyk and chaplain was
Breckenridge of §pring Creek for 50 years. She is still active of their daughter.Miss Kathryn
period.
and is a member of Trinity Re- Bekken to John S. Conway, son reported in Holland Wednesday. A their daughter, Miss Arleen Ruth Paul Wiggers.
road, route 4, Rockford,111.
Zeerip and Van Hoven paced
of Mr. ar.d Mrs. Adolph S. Con- pair of robins was seen in the O'Mara, to Harvey G Van Ta tenformefl church.
Antlmony production comprises
the winners with 11 points apiece Bolivia’sgreatest mineral wealth
AH of Mrs. • Michmershuizen’sway of Sibley St., N.W., Grand back yard of Mr. and Mrs. Erich hove, son of Mr. and Mrs. M. Van More rabbit skins are used
One-room schools in the U. S.
while Keith. Little dropped in 15 today, gradually replacing exten- have decreased in number 30 per- eight children are Hying. They arc Rapids. The couple has not chosen Benke, 280 East 16th SI. early Tatenhoveof route 2, Holland. No fur garments and trim than
today, ft.,.
date has been set for tbe wedding. other variety.
point^or Grandville.
sive silver mining. ?
Mrs. C. M. Braun ot Memphis, a date for the wedding.
cent in tht past 15 yeah.
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Hope Edges Win

Ganges

Over Hornets

(From Haturday'i Sentinel)
Dr. Hiram FYakes of Hendersons Settlementin Kentucky will
be the guest speaker at a Family
Night supper in Ganges Methodist church Tuesday evening. Jan.

in

Rough Contest

Rifle

Engaged

Teams

Enter Tourney

defeat Kalamazoo

j

Cornell university, Ithaca.

Allegan 39-21

Drive
Gets Under
Ynnr
!/%»%

NY.,;

Central Park Will

Way

The Holland Rifle club has

en-

a

In

tbe top 10

men

of

I

811

!

of

1

points.

to Chicago Sunday with their De Vries. 185; Donald Postma.
game opened. The Hornets calm-|
will go 188; Howard Working. 185; Allan
ly came back and on aome fine|da!,5h^.'lJ’“
with
friends to Florida for a Tysso. 180; Henry Kleevcs, 178;
long shot marksmanship took a

Have New Pastor

*

A

college55-46. This was their third sPent a few days recently with a11 lhc clubs participating.Jarvis
^or.J!a?r P'^ced first with a score
MIAA win and puts the Dutch- his father, William Shannon, Sr., I of
204, Don Prins second, and Hud
men in first place as the only un- and brother, Everett Shannon.
Good
Grooming"
was
the
lesPrirw:
eighth place. There will be
defeated team in the league.
fired in
The Hollanders trailedmost of son topic presented by Mrs. Oirin a. scri?f ,° 0
the game but got hot when pres- Ensfield at the Home club meet- ! lh* '1';ho,c <,0ur.se.
sco™
sure was on. They found them- mg at the home of Mrs. William- I'olIowmR 15 a ll-st
in the weekly shootings:
selves behind 30-26 at the half Broadway Friday afternoon.
( hiss A
and didn't break into %the lead Mrs. Bessie Olson of Grand
Henry
Terpstru.
186; Ned ORuntil 10 minutes had passed in Rapids was a recenrguestof Mrs.
hoff, 181: Tom Smith. 176; John
the final half.
E. T. Brunson.
Deters. 173: Loring Holt. 171;
Again the mighty scoring power
Several ladies from the Baptist
of the Hope star forward. Rusty church arc planning to attend the Warren Sinke. 170: John Bos. 165;
De Vettc was a leading factor in Kalamazoo River Baptist asso- C. J Larson. 161; Joe Den Blyker,
the victory. De Vette began scor ciation meeting at Portage Street 158: Bart Mulder. 156: Bob Smitt.
ing from the start of the game, colchurch. Kalamazoo Fri* 151: Frank Bos. 151; Julius Karsten, 124; Larry Vnr.den Tak, 123.
lecting14 points in the first half (j?Vt jan 17, \ missionaryfrom
Class B
and nine in the second, for a total Qhina VVj|) bc thC speaker for the
Gordon De Waard. 194; Wally
of 23
(afternoon
De Vette scored two baskets' Mr. and M«. Milton Weed went Do Waard. 192; Paul Kromann,
188; Howard Working. 185; Than
quickly to put Hope ahead as the
!

Infantile Paralysis
Your nnntrlhn
contribution to the March

of Dimes, infantile paralysisdrive,

In Easy Victory
Have No

Difficulty in

Notching Sixth Win;

MIAA

to

Maroons Trounce

m.

14. He will also show pictures of tered 20 of its members in a series
of postal rifle matches against
his work in the Settlement.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stillson some 60 other teams in Michigan
Locals Eke 55-46 Win
left Sunday morning for Florida and other Midwesternstates.
The teams, which are composed
for a few weeks’ stay.
In Fourth Period Spurt;
Charles Lee is the name of the of five men each, fire a total of
Hold
Lead Alone son Ixirn to Mr. and Mrs. Arnold 30 shots per man. The Holland
Green in Douglas hospital Satur- teams which fired in the first
The Hope college basketball day. Jan. 4.
match finished in the top fourth
quintet came from behind FriWilliam Shannon, instructor at of the group

day night

16, 1947

m

Off Shooting Form

docs double service, accordingto
Jack Plewos, Holland chairman of
the drive sponsored this year by
the Kiwanis club.
"Your contribution furthers a
worthy cause and provides you

The Rev. Henry Rosenberg of
George, la., has accepted a call to

Traffic Violations

Bring Many Fines

Many traffic fines, most of them
with inexpensive insurance against
Holland Christian displayed too infantile paralysis." he said. traffic violations,had beeq paid
much class for Allegan Friday "When an illness is certified by a Monday in MunicipalCourt.
Ernest Franks. 51, of 255 East
night as they soundly trounced physician as being polio, the Ot11th
St., paid fine and costs of
tawa County chapter immediatethe Indians 39-21 before an over$53.90 after pleading guilty to a
ly assumes financialresponsibility
. I
flow crowd at the Allegan gym.
Funds for this service arc derived drunk and disorderly charge. The
It was the locals’ sixth victory in
alleged offense occurredJan. 6.
seven starts. It was Allegan's from the annual drive, half of
%
Other fines were paid by Edwhich
is
retained
by
the
local
third lass against four victories.
ward
Jansen, 32, Zeeland, speedAllegan never threatened. The chapter. The remainder is sent to ing. $3; James Van Dor Wege,
the national foundation, which alcontest set some sort of record as
44, route 2, Red light. $3; Wallace
only 11 fouls were called with locates funds for research, treat- Schilstra, 25, Zeeland, speeding,
Miss Frances Vander Noot
ment
and
maintains an emergency
The engagement and approach- Christian committing five. The fund. From this latter, Ottawa $5; William F. Potter, 32, Grand
ing marriage of Miss Frances Dutch made only one foul shot in county obtained several checks Rapids, speeding, $5; Weston C.
Marie Vander Noot of Grand Havlast year after local funds were St armor, 29, Petoskcy, parking,
en to Edwin J. Homing of route GAME DATE CHANGED
$1.
depleted."'
1, Holland, is announced by her
The scheduled game between Coip boxes were being deliverPaul Kragt, 23, route 4, speedparents, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Holland Christian and Allegan
ing, $5; Donald Rienstra, 22, of
ed Monday. •’It Ls not necessarily
Vander Noot of 400 Howard St., u hich was to be played on Feb. 21
true that every one stricken with 161 East 38th St., speeding, $5;
Grand Haven. Mr. Homing is the at the Holland Armory has been
polio is doomed to die, but it is Stuart Padnos, of 125 East Ninth
son of Mr. and Mrs. John limiting(changed to Thursday Feb. 20. true that
.....
. ulvau
this
dread uia,.^.
disease u.
in St-, parking. $1; R. C. Higgs. 55!
of route 1. The wedding will take Raymond Holwerda. athletic diplace sometime in May.
rector announced today.

the Central Park Reformed
church and will preach his first
sermon here Feb. 16. according to
local church officials. The church
has been without a pastor for
nearly a year, since the resignation of the Rev. Henry J. Vermeer who is now* serving First Reformed church in Roseland, III.
Rev. Ra^enberg.a graduate of
Central college at Pella, la., and
of Western Theological seminary,
has served his George congregation for about five years. His wife
w also a graduate of Central college.

The Central Park church, oldest
in Holland classis, will celebrate
its 100th anniversaryin July. A
new church, casting $90,000 to
$100,000, Is to be built as soon as
conditions permit. There is al-.
ready a substantial building fund
for the new building.

...

Spanish

War

:

.

ly paralyzed for life. Others may I 'Vashin£,«n- R‘d 1‘Pht*
lx? partiallyblind, and still others L‘iu,il Brons:on- of j8j Ucst
23rd St., red light, $5; Edwin Boxmay Ik* crippled."he said.
month's
st. y
The
Maroons
started
slowly.
Roger
Knoll.
153.
5-4 lead before the game was
man. 19, of 474 West 21st St.,
"There
is
no
way
of
tolling
A pre-nuptialshower was given
They had difficultyin getting acThomas James Owen, 68. died
% Class C
two minutes old.
sicknessm-tv spccdin8*$10: Clayson Cooper, Sunday night in thc home of his
i when this dread
Miss Jacqueline Collins Thursday
customed to the new fan shaped
Jarvis Ter Haar, 197; Bud Prins.
From that
on. _____
both
isrnrH
Bo'va^iaL'’
•sPccding,
$5;
Henry
backboards.They were able to strike. We must discard this ’it Torpstra,Jr., 17. assured clear daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
clubs knew they were in for a pvening in the Grange hall dining 196; Russel Kiois, 193; Don Prins,
garner
only seven points in the can’t happen here, attitude and distance. $5. and no lights, $3; Mrs. Richard Overway, Jr., at
190;
Tony
Bouman.
188;
Frank
rough tilt. The Hollanders got in | room- A large number were presfirst
period,
although they corn- face thc issue realistically and James Feddiek. route 1, faulty 468 West 20th St.
The Holland High school has-,
the lead once more in the first . ^n’ ancl many lovely gilts were Smith. 186; Louis Van Ingcn, 179;
scuarely. Yes, it can happen here,
A veteran of the Spanish-Amketbail reserves hammered away Plpt'*ly dominated the play,
half on a 10-9 score but their j received. Miss Collins will be Bill Weatherwax. 168
brakes. $10; Wilmer Timmcr, 19.
at a Kalamazoo lead during
had many shots at the so why not Ik* prepared for it."
glory was short lived and they married Jan. 18.
route 3. stop street, $3; John erican war, Mr. Owen was born
It has been suggestedrecently,
quarters of a game Saturday be- basket, but were unable to connever again headed the Hornets Mr. and Mrs. Koc Davids and
Grosbauer, route 6. parking, $1; Sept. 26. 1878, in Scranton.Pa.,
that if cach family in the local
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Noah
forc
they
went
on
to
heat
the
litman>'The
first
period
enduntil half way through the last son. Robert of Bangor were New
Gilbert Vanden Berg. 17. Zeeland,
tie Maroons IS-, 9. Coach Fred , ^ wi,b Holland on the long end area would contribute $3 to thc driving wrong side of street,$3. Owen.
half. The Hornets continuedhit- Years’ day guests of Mr. and Mrs.
drive, it would provide that famSurviving are the wife; two
Weiss’ boys showed power
a "*3 score,
ting on their long shots as the Russell Knox.
daughters. Mrs. Overway and Mrs.
overcoming tin deficitand gain- . ,Io,land’saccuracy at the hoop ily with the best possible care,
Dutchmen’s defense wilted and
Mr. and Mrs.
W. Kiernan
James Henry Aalderink of Holing victory in the Western State ‘m!)ro.V(‘(*
-^niewhat in the second which might mean life or death,
strengthenedalternately.
have gone-to Washington,D.C. to
land; five grandchildren:three
period
and
they pulled ahead to a for the least possible cost.
gymnasium in the prelim game.
In the second half the Hol- visit their daughter.Virginia for
"If the family had to assume resisters, Mrs. William Hoglc of
commanding
17-5
load.
The
work
Kalamazoo
took
a
10-1
lead
landers began gnawing away at a few weeks. Mr. and Mrs. Kier- The Holland Pure Oils dropped
sponsibility for payment of the
Santo Fe., N. M., Mrs. Anna
the Hornet’s lead bift after eight nan recently received word from a 32-29 decision to the American over the local Yannigansand kept of lanky Duane Rosendahl was
care, without the aid of the NaMoore of Stockton, Calif., and
minutes had elapsed in the period their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. Sealers basketball five in a league pace by rounding out a quarter- particularlyoutstandingas he
Oil
tional Foundation,it would cost
Mrs. Harry Chamber of Tucumwas
a
"hear"
on
the
bankboards,
the score was still 41-38 in favor and Mrs. R. A. Broderson.that game at the Grand Rapids YMCA time score of 13-3. The Dutch
upwards of $1,000. Statistics show
cari, N. M.; three brothel’s, Samof Kalamazoo.At this point Bob they sailed from Las Angeles, on gym Saturday night. The win couldn't find their eye and dan- and counted three times on followthat polio cases amount to l>eAllegan. Jan. 16— Allegan coui> uel of Arkansas, Fred of San Luis
App, sensational tip-in artist for a troop ship Dec. 23 for Calcutta, gave the Sealers a first-placetie gled behind 23-13’ as the halftime in shots. Holland pulled a surprise
at this point and varied their of- tween $1,000 and $5,000. with the ty with 15 completionsin oil and Obispo, Calif., and Everett of
’
the Hornets, was forced from the India for a five years’ stay as
with the Fox Jewelers and left
average case being $1,200.A man
Long Beach, N. M.
game with five fouls.
In the third period the Weiss- fensive attack. Instead of playing with a comfortablesalary today, gas drilling ope.-a lions during Demissionaries.
the locals mid-way between the
the
usual
set
up
ball,
the
locals
cember was second in the state
Then with Harvey Buter in the
Mr. and Mrs. John Knox had as •top and bottom of the Major men began gnawing away at the displayed a fast break. This com- who is able to carry on a savings
for thc month and helped to boost
ball game for George Dalman guests for several days, her sister
Kalamazoo
lead and took over a
league standings.
plete change of tactics caused the account, could see his life’s dreams the state's 1946 total to 814, comthe Hopeites began their trickery.
32-30
third
quarter
advantage.
In
, T
.
f
and brother-in-law.Mr. and Mrs.
disappearin a single case of inSisters
The Pure Oil five trailed the cnHarv Buter sunk a long shot
the final frame the young locals
J0 crumb,e 35 thc fantileparalysis ir the family. It pared with 801 in 1945.
Kenneth Lawrence and three chilClare county was first in Dewhich put Hope within one point
dren of Rankin.
few minutes made the ball game
The second half brought a tem- certainly does seem foolish to cember with 20 completionsand
of the Hornets. Herk Buter then
ended
up
with
a 48-39 victory.
shrink
from
our
duty
in
this
noble
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Rhodes and clase. At the end of the first half
porarily rejuvenated Allegan
In
Isabella was third with 14.
poured in two quick tallies and
I he Hollanderswere seriously
three sons of Niles and Mrs. Ida the Sealers were commanding a
team to the floor, as they kept cause when each and every one of
Final
report
on
exploratory
that was the score that proved to
handicapped as neither Vander
us is vitally affected."he said.
Grand Haven, Jan. 16 (Special)
dr.lhng during 19-16 showed a
be the back-breaker for the Ka- Martin of Fennvillc were guests 23-15 lead and coasted to victory Kuy or Slagh were able to Ik? in pace with the Tulsmen in the
It must be understoodhowever
at
a
New
Year's dinner in the from then on.
—A 51-ycar-old woman was givthird period. Each team scored six
total
of
256
completed
wildcat
zooks. Then with buckets by De
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank High for the Hollanders was uniform because of ank'c injuries points as Wayne Burton. Indian that the intention of the drive wells compared with 299 the pre- en a five-day jail sentence and a
Vette. Mulder and the two But\ andcr Kuy is thc highest scorer
Rhodes.
guard, paced Allegan's attack. The committee is not to demand $5 vious year. Of all thc wildcats fine and her 62-year-oldsiste'r was
Ken Rotman. former cage star at on Weiss’ squad.
ers the Hopeites began playing
Mrs.
Harry
Nye
entertained
the
Maroons once again had plenty from every family even though it drilled in 1916 in search of new fined upon their arraignmentbeHolland
High,
who
netted
13
ball and went ahead 46-43 with
Kruithoff. Dutch guard, led
ladies
of
the
Jill club at her home points Clair Van Lierc, Hope col- scoring
of
scoring chances, but couldn't would Ik? desirable.The commit- fields. 14 produced oil and four fore Justice George V. Hoffcr
five minutes left in the game.
for
tee is pleased to receive contribuproducedgas. The other 237 tests ! ^aluLrday niorningiis the afterFrom then on in it was a mat- Wednesday evening. Following the lege hasketeer of last year took ’pen, while App'odorn
tions in any sum.
math of a disturbance in a Grand
were failures.
ter of stallingand tense basket- business session, a program on second honors with eight" counters.
ond honors with 10. Israels,tall a comfortable23-11 margin.
Haven tavern Friday night.
ball asthe Hollanders finished off "Are You a Lady Edison?" was Geerge Worst, one of the famed
The
success
average
for
oil and
Holland center, played the entire
The
fourth
quarter
was
strictly
Mrs. Elizabeth Reed. 54. MusFennville Couple Marks
the Hornets while the Kazooks presented by Mrs. James Curtiss, j Worst twins from Grand Rapids game on a had ankle hut a:dcd
gas drillers last year was not
kegon. was sentenced to pay $25
Holland’s, as little Kearney Zoertried frantically to get possession She gave interesting facts about Christian, opened an individual
quite so good as in 1945 with none
thc cause, scoring nine points. hof broke loase on three occasions Golden Wedding Date
fine, $3.35 costs and serve five
of the ball. The Dutchmen came feminine inventors and great ' scoring spree in the second half
of the wildcat oil discoveriesopenMacKettar.Kazoo forward, led to inaugurate a 16-point-scoring
days in the county jail on an asthrough and won on a stall with women in history. A luncheon was to round out his 13
ing
big
fields
and
fewer
good
oil
ixtint total, the lasers with nine po.nts.
Fennville, Jan. 13 (Special)
spree.
The
floor
play
of
the
locals
sault and battery charge, and Mrs.
served
by
the
hostess.
the final score 55-46.
wells in old fields
He is the highest scorer
thc
was excellent in this period, as January 8 was a happy occasion
High for Kalamazoo was Wayne
league.
More
than half of thc tests sunk Ha,UeJWildor[- 62* of,C’rand Hav*
time after time, the diminutive for Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fosdick
cn. paid $15 fine and $3.33 costs
Thompson who tallied 13 points
in Michigan last year were abanThc Oilers were without the
Christian
guards broke loase on when they celebrated their golden doned as outright failures.
on a drunk and disorderly charge.
while his team mate Bob App
services of their three stars, Dick
flawlessly executed block plays. wedding anniversaryat HospitalAccording to Tavern Proprietor'
counted 10. De Vette lifted his
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Higgs. Art Timmor and Ken Van
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Wayne Burton of thc losers dem- ity House. A large number of
Arthur Yager, the women were
average above the 19 point per
Wednesday
was
guest
day
at
Miss Vera Haven of Marquette Rcgenmorter as they took tiie
onstratedhis scoring prowess al- friendscalled between 3 and 5 and
refused drinks in his tavern begame level as he scored 23 to
slashing.Thc "Y" all-stars, which the Fennville Woman’s club and
has
been
visiting
her
sister,
Mrs.
so, as he counted for six of Al- 7 and 9 p.m. At 6 pm. thc honorcause of their alleged intoxicated
head the Hope club. Don Mulder
a
largo
group
enjoyed
the
mootwill include at least one of the
legan's 10 points on beautiful one ed couple and relativesfrom outcondition. The women, however,
took second honors with 10 Alex
ing. Guest speaker was Elsie
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Armour
Wiegort loca,s* meet a strong independent
handed push shots. Thc fourth of-town were entertained at dinclaimed they had gone into the
points.
S.,urt.y n.giu
canto closed as Coach Art Tills ner by their son, Mr. and Mrs.
tavern to use the telephone.
Hope (55)
FG F TP .»r
ty Speakers’ Bureau. Her topic
to the Fox-Seater playoff tilt.
used his entire team to terminate Bernard Fosdick, of East Main
Mrs. Reed allegedly threw a
De Vette. f ................ 9 5 23
was
"Importance
of Knowing Each
St.
Tampa, Fla.
Buter. Han- f ............... 2
beer glass over thc bar and later
4
0
Other.” An important point she what had been, a rather one sided
At thc reception sandwiches, New York, Jan. 16— By n un- struck Yager above the eye with
Mr. and .Mrs. Clare Hairingcontest.
Van Dis, f ................... 1 0 r>
emphasized was. "We’d love each
wedding
cake, ice cream and cof- amimous vote the congregation of)
ton
have
sold
their
home
to
Mr.
The
Allegan
team,
fresh
from
Dalman. f ................... 0
an ash tray when he attempted
1
i
other letter if we only underfoe
were
served from a beautifully Blc Collegiate Reformed church of
two impressiveholiday victories
Buter. Herk c ........... 2
to put the sisters out. Yager's
8 and Mrs. Henry Phillips. Mr. and
4
stood" and that wars would Ik*
(From
Monday’s
Sentinel)
Mrs. Harrington will move to
did not seem to be quite up to par. appointed table in the Hospitality Nicholas here rejected propos- wound necessitated 14 stitches in
Hendrickson,c ........... 1
3
1
avoided
if
nations
only
under^bc Womens Missionary and,
Glen.
but this was due in part to the House dining room. The center- a's of the consistory of the Colle- Municipal hospital.
Mulder, g ................ 5
0 10
•j
Philip
Quada
returned
Monday
°f
tight defense of thc locals. Wayne piece was a large bouquet of yel- giate Reformed Protestant Dutch
Scholten. g ...............
2
Mrs. Jones selected a few of the
Onargo.
111.,
to
resume
„mpor
Thursday
•>
Burton and Capt. Dick Wilcox low roses and a basket of yel- church aimed at healing a broach
Ploegsma, g ................... 1
0
meml'ers
udies at the Military School for dltcrnoon- Mrs. M Folkert prosid. and briefly analyzed the played stellar ball for Allegar* as low and white chrysanthemums which has existed between thc Retired Beekeeper
cd and led devotions Readmes ' charac,crist,csof cach* basing her did Wells, a substitute forward. decorated thc living room. Mrs. two groups for almost a year.
Totals .................. .. 21 13 53;
The dispute or.ginated in thc Passes at Hamilton
Mr.
and
Mrs. Henry Van Dract I " cre Siv™ bS' Mrs. Grace NieS- "“ft** u|”n cha.raclcris'ics 8«"- Rosendahl made good use of his Fosdick wore a lovely orchid corKalamazoo (46)
FG I TP
an uragt
Vinkomu,dor |cru!ly accompanying each of thc
proposed sale of St. Nicholasbyj
height for the locals and proved sage.
2 10 were recent guests of her sister.
App, f .......................... 4
i The Bible lesson was presented by I
,>ody s>slcms* bones. a tower of strength to the Dutch
Their son-in-law and daughter.
Mrs. Will Bryan at Glen.
Thompson, ................... 4
5 13,
CCS’ V1,al orKans- brain and on both offense and defease. Thc Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sears oi
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Waddell Mrs. Folkert A social hour
Marie tie, c ........... .... 4
0
8
Jr. and Miss Margaret Waddell ot 1 enjoyed with Mrs. Nienhuis and
work of Christian guard, little Webster Groves. St. Louis were tor. opposed the sale, and the con- tcr }jr !in(j ^jrs Raipi, Haver
Hinga, c ..........
... U
1
1
Mrs.
Kamper
serving
as
hostesses
|
T?'d‘ c"[kv and 1delici0us sand* Jim Lampen Is also worthy of present Mrs. Sears arrived Satur- gregation asked to w ithdraw from | dink of route 2. Hamilton. Sunday
holiday
season
Stanski, g .................. .. 4
0
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Rev Folkert led the CF meet- VV‘,C W‘S Woro smcd by thc bospi- mention as he on numerous occa- day and Mr. Sears Tuesday. Mrs. j the consistory when Dr. Sizzo morning after an illness of three
with their parents. Mr. and Mrs
V
Emrick, g .................. 1!
6 R. Waddell.
' ^g Tuesday evening. The 'subject 1
commi,'eo’
sions. single-handed halted an Al- Sears made all arrangements,gave notice of his resignation Nov years.
They returned home Thursday. 7.
Surviving arc fhe daughter.
Totals
18 10 46, Announcement has been made 'vas "T1* Authorityof Jesus." It by the Rubinstein club, opened legan fast break.
Mr. and Mrs. Fosdick were marengagement ot
of .Miss
Miss .M
Man was decided at. this meeting to
The consistory turned down this Mrs. Haverdink; one son. George
Rosendahl led all scorers with
Foul shots: Hope— 13 out of 23. of the ^“Kcmem
Thursday
evening
in the .Methodhave a toboggan party Tuesday
Kalamazoo-10out of
‘’/aser of Sydney. Australia.
13 points while Burton paced Al- rifd in Fennville.Jan. 8. 1897, by' request, and offered to take tbe Get man of Hamilton,route 1; 12
the Rev. William Russell, pastor ; church off thc market. In its lat- grandchildren,13 great-grandHarry Burgess. The wedding will I
» ,f°? *• legan with 11.
I* Jan 11 at thc home of the1 BoUy Smith, daughter of Mr. f"dan<? all'’<,ugh "‘‘t oI '•»
The Holland reserves were de- of thc Fennville Baptist church, est statement, the congregation children and one brother, Henry,
Mr. and Mrs. K. Kalkman groom's mother in Grand Rapids.! anii Mrs. J. Smith returned homei
s°,1'
feated in a preliminary game by and were attended by Mr. Fos- 1 declared that the differences be- of Holland.
A community ice rink has been from a hospital in Grand Rap.ds -‘‘rltonEldndge of Lansing, ten- in Allegan seconds,36-31. The dick's brother and sister. Clif- tween the coasistory and itself
Honored at Farewell
opened at Douglas The rink was l^t
, J,r Pr(,s<,n,pd groups ot num*
Allegan boys played scrappy ball ford and Miss Elva Fosdick the could Ik1 resolved only by the conIters, and his accompanist Mary
, gregation"detaching itself comand were the strongest team the late Mrs. Charles
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kalkman
aid .."'ii1 ' Jf*
fof Smic0
rccc.ve lull cooperation „l both •
U>e first meeting o[ the nctv
oI Little Maroons have played to
They have lived their entire j pietcly from the consistory."
311 West 19th St. were hosts Friunusual piano selections.
Douglas and
, year in thc local school Monday.
married life on thc farm pioneered
SERVICE
date..
day night for a surprise farewell
The second of the scries will l>e
Holland led at the half 18-13. by his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
The first American labor strike 29 East 9th
Phone 3963
party in their home honoring Mr
given by unusual high school stuhut soon fell behind in the second James Fosdick, who moved here was on a railroad in 1877 when
Md'Vri
Knr
Tlk
""""v*
"r, : “^Xamed '“ihch!
proslfcd
Gilbert
Vander
Water,
Mgr,
and Mrs. Kryn Kalkman. Mr. anc
dents fron Lansing, a trio of tenperiod. Kool led the locals with 11 from Massachusettswhen thc son workers protested a wage deOicaso. O" a trip to • hui, led devottor*.
HOLLAND,
MICHIGAN
Mr,. Kalkman. with Mr and Mrs riorM,’ They weTpuTst'; ofMr“ I
and
was alxjut three years old.
crease of 10 per cent.
Gerrit Nyboer, will leave next and
, . _______
t*
vjuiiiiiiji in
I
and Mrs. George Uinrrch.«>
Kingsley.
Mr. and Mrs. Fosdick had seven
K'ven by Mrs. Folkert It was
fc-cek for
month's stay in
Mr. and Mrs. Moflatt Bird and decided to have a party at the
JIra; IJ0,n^ D‘c^ns0(j ; Hoiianii C1.rl.U.„ (39) KG F TP children. Thc eldest, Mrs. Harry
Florida.
and .Mr. and Mrs. John Du Breuil
•»
i
Kelly died several years ago. The
family of Charlotte, visited Mrs. ! Grange hall in Zeeland
eland Frift .v planned to leave Friday for a trip' , A‘ ,cana’ 1 ..................
11
Games wx-re played and a two- 1 Cora Campbell and Miss Irene evening Jan 17
*
others are Mrs. Charles Sehrs,
6
f ...................
mem tiers and to Florida, but because ot illness 1 ast
course lunch was served by the Campbell at
all who assisted
Mrs. Arnold Baschen of San LorSchrotonhoer. c ..............
3
in tbe fall play,
hostess from a table decorated Jn
Mrs. Ernest Beler has returned Refreshments were served by in the Dickinson family delayed Zocrhof, g .......................
engo, Calif.,Bernard Fosdick of
4
their start until Saturday.
green and white. Favors were from a visit in
| Margery Bauman
6 j Fennville, Mrs. Ernest VandenLampen. g ......................
3
They will live in the large house
small suitcases filled with candy
The S. E. Unit of thc Ladies
0 berg of Holland, Mrs. Donald
Mr
and
Mrs.
Jack
Jongckrijg trailer recently purchasedby Mr. Baker, f ............................
and nuts. The guests of honor Aid was entertained Monday afBremer, f ........................
2 Barnes of Pearl, and Charles of
Mere presented with a set of dish- ternoon in the home of Mrs. and family arc visiting Mr. and Dickiasonand they expect to see L. Aliena, g ....................
0 Douglas. They also have 25 grandMrs Peter Nienhuis in Miami. Fla. much of Florida during their six
es.
George Drought. Mrs. Henry RinTotals ..........................
1 39 children and one great-grandchild.
Mr
and
Mrs.
T.
Vellenga
of weeks' stay.
Guests, besides the basts and inger was assistant hostess.
TO BE HELD
Mrs. Baschen and Mrs. VandenAllegan
FG F TP
Ravenna, were visitors at the
Mrs.. Margaret Sheard left
honored guests, included Mrs. C.
Mr. and Mrs. \V. J. McVea are
2 berg were not present Wednesday,
home
of- their sister. Mrs. Dan Thursday afternoon for Oconto. Gilpin ,f ............................
Kalkman. Sr., Mr. and Mrs. C. having a few. weeks’ vacationin
but Mrs. Baschen and her family
Burton, f
•
Kbels last uock.
Wis., called by the death of her
Kalkman. Jr.. Mr. and Mrs Al Florida. They arc- at West Palm
were here in the summer, and
Smith, c ..
The
members
of
thc
Women’s
father, William-Mathewson, 88,
Kalkman. Mr. and Mrs. John Beach.
Mrs. Vandenbergis a frequent
Missionaryand Aid society and which occurred Wednesday after Wilcox, g
NOTICE is hereby given that I, the undersigned
Kalkman, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Dc
Mrs. Edward Frick and Charles
visitor.
Harris, g
their husbands had a party Fri- an illness of a few weeks.
Maat, Bud Kalkman and Miss Ash are patients at thc communMr. Fosdick will be 80 years old
City Clerk, will receive for registration at any tune
day evening in the local school ^ Mr. Mathewson was born in Wells, f ..
Myrtle Padgett. Those unable to ity hospital.
Jan. 25, and enjoys good health,
Community
singing
was
led
by Scotland but had lived many years Whitney, f
during regular office hours, the name of any legal
attend were Mr. and Mrs. C.A
after walking to town, a distance
Totals ............................
9
Gorrit- Lievense and Mrs. Harry in this country. Surviving besides
of a mile, more than once a day,
voter in the City of Holland
Schutt sang two vocal selections. Mrs: Sheard is another daughter,
and making a garden in the sumREGISTERED.
Two-year-old
A reading was given by Mrs. Jack and two sons in Wisconsin.
Youth Pleads Guilty 7
mer.
son of Mr. and Mrs. William Nieboer and moving. pictures were
Mrs. Sheard did not know the
They have spent many of their
Holland Attorney to
,
Czerkies, who live across from the shown.. A gift was presentedto funeral arrangements when she To Larceny
Further notice is given to those electors who have
winters with their daughter in St.
Montcllo Park school, received Mrs. Folkert from the society by left.
Address Local
Louis.
Duane
Nykamp.
18,
of
Holland,
changed their residence in the City of Holland and
only severe bruises Friday morn- Mrs. Nieboer. Mrs. Grace Nien'Mr. Fosdick was a local baseFriday pleaded guilty before Mun•Peter Boter, local attorney; in ing when his left arm was caught
huis bad charge of thc refreshare required to have their registrations transferred*
Fennville Wallops
"An Interview with Congress," in the wringer of a washing mach- ments.
icipal Judge Raymond L Smith to ball player, and is enthusiastic
about
baseball.
from one ward to another ward within the City.
will talk about current pending ine at their borne where he was
a charge of simple larceny inBloomingdale Easily
legislation at the January meeting playing with other children. The CAR FERRY RETURNS
volving the theft of S3 or $4 from
of Holland branch. American Asother roomers in a rooming house Beware of Solicitors
Application for registration -must be made person*
bruised all the Grand Haven, Jan. 16— Tow-nsFennville, Jan. 16— Fennville
sociationof University Women. way to the shoulder. He was takon College Ave. where Nykamp
people -were thrilled Sunday after- High school romped to an easy
.Residents of Holland and vicinally by applicant.
Thursday at 8 p,m. in thc home of en to a local physician who rehad been -staying. The, alleged ofnoon when tbe old Grand Trunk victory bver BloomingdaleFriday
ity are requested to be on the
Miss Maibelle Geiger, 206 West ported no broken bones. A broth- carferry, City of Milwaukee, refense occurred Wednesday- night.
watch' for solicitors making a
night at Bloomingdale57-19. The
15th St. There will be a discussion er had plugged in the machine
Smith deferred sentence in view
Tuesday, January 28, 1947, is the last day for rehouse-to-house canvass or a canturned KBits old slip in. the south visitorsled all the way- and piled
period. *
of the fact that Nykamp Is under
while the children were playing, channel, 'deserted since the car up a 23-9 halftime lead.
vass of the business section and
ceiving registrations for said Election, on which day
HostessesThursday night will it was learned today.
probation. Smith will confer latwho do not have the approval of
ferriesleft for Muskegon in 1933. , McCarty had 22 points for thc
my office will remain open until 8 o’clock P.M.
be Miss Margaret Gibbs, Miss
er with Circuit Judge Fred T. the Chamber of Commerce. DurThe Milwaukee will lx? docked in winners and Lohrberg had 11 for Miles. ’
>th Lichty, Mrs. J. J.
ihg the last week the local chamCrowing of roasters Is prohibit- Grand Haven for several weeks the Ipsers.
er, Miss KatherinePost and ed by ordinance in the city of
ber has .not given approval to
while
being
converted
from
a
coal
PETERSON, City Clerk
Fennville
reserves
also
won
by
Peter Prins,
First U.*S. postage stamps were any , nolipitationventure in the
Glendale , California,
burner to an oil buijjcr.
thc lop-fcided score of 21-3,
issued Marclv 3(1$47. .
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